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TUESDAY’S VOTE LIKÉLY TO DEFER 
ELECTIONS IN ONTARIO

VOL. XVIIL, No. 58 PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Ulster Call On 
Premier Friday

| As Hiram Sees ItBennett May Be 
Among the Slain

Toronto, Dec. 8—Tuesday’s provincial vote in the federal elec- 
• tions practically eliminates all likelihood of a provincial election next 
i summer, says the Globe. . . . . . . «

,b.« SlriSr»'1“ spoTS'o^b, theu. WANTS ELUCIDATION OF POINTS IN IRISH
r 'prSSfr'Sw'vAen'uked Seetioi. posdbilitie, bed net new AGREEMENT
completely disappeared was non-committal. Other sources or in- 
formation, however, rapidly agreed that the interference was cor
rect. The Drury government can hold two more regular sessions 
of the legislature before going to the people.

“Say,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, “I want you to 
write somethin’ in the * 

■ paper about the farm
ers bein’ the fust people 
to elect a woman to 
parliament in Canady. 
Meegan be talked about 

' appintin’ women to the 
senate, but I notice 
when he hed some seats . 
to hand out he fergot 
all about the women. 
Now ùs farmers hes sent 
a woman from Ontario 
to the house o’ com
mons. She’s got good 
sense, too. She says she 
knows they’ll jedge all

PROGRESSIVES CLAIM SEAT FIRST 
ACCORDED HIM

Doctor Edwards, Another Meighen Minister, Now 
imported 112 Votes Behind—King Now Has 
I 18 Seats and Three Others Are Doubtful:

King’s Proclamation Frees' Many Political Prison
ers—Dail Takes up Settlement with Probability 
of Adoption But with Some Not Satisfied.

JAMAICA PLANS BRITISH PREFERENCE 
OF 5 PER CENT London, Dec, 8—An interview between Lloyd George and rep

resentatives of Ulster for the elucidation of certain parts of the new
Calgary, Dec. 8.—The Morning A1 women by her, an she’s alW', “ , Irish agreement has not been definitely arranged, but it was con-

bertan this mom* g claims the election $£ towThingf goes AnTthen Kingston, Pa., Dec. 8—The government yesterday introduced ^Jered quite likely at 10 Downing street this morning that Sir James
of J. T. Shaw, Progressive, over R. B. when somethin’ comes up that’s gonto a bill in the legislature, under which preference of five per cent Craig, Lieutenant Colonel Spender, secretary for the Ulster cabinet, 
Bennett, Minister of Justice in West Cal- effect women an’ children, 1*11 bet a big - „iven aH British manufactured goods. j and Sir Ernest Clark, under-secretary, would cross from Ireland to-

ffSJTtoiS. 1S\£i. «JEÎ Th— <*¥«- » 11 u wai *«“•
Conservative, 7,487 j Ryan, Liberal, 1,- lt>g needed l tell yoU| Mister, the farm- importations from the U. a.
127 i Shaw, Progressive, 7,488. Majority erg Is all right. They’ll do the country
for Shaw over Bennett, 16. The riding a lot o’ good—, ou see if tney don t. An’

thé official when they sent that there woman to be in doubt until the official parüament y,ey get a paCe fer the ot er
parties tii at they’ll hev to toiler. That’s 
what Hanner says—yes, sir.”

JAPS FAVOR 
THE PACIFIC night and see Lloyd George tomorrow.

Belfast, Dec. 8—The members of both houses of the Ulster par
liament considered the Irish agreement At ■ meeting this morning. 
After two hours of private conference, it was announced that Sir 
James Craig, the premier, would leave for London tonight

A

/

The Police and Mob
In Serious Fighting

is likely to 
count is made.

Kingston, Ont-, Dec. 8.— With one 
poll to hear from, the election of W. H. 
Reed, Progressive, to Frontenac, over 
Mon. Dr. Edwards, is now conceded by 
a majority of 112.

East Elgin, Ont, Dec. 8.— John L- 
Stansell, Conservative, 3,284; S. McDer- 
man, Progressive, 8,106; C. W- Coulter, 

Ratio Matter Not Yet Fully Liberal, 2,009. This U a conservative

1 Adjusted — Tribute to the VieWS of the 
Straightforward Conduct of ^WAPEKS 
Affairs by British at the 
Conference. .

POLITICAL PRISONERS FREED.
Dublin, Dec. 8—King George’s proclamation of amnesty for 

Irishmen under internment resulted in the release today of many 
prisoners who had bee* interned in die Kilmainham and Arbour Hill 
camps and the Mount Joy jail. Expressions of satisfaction over the 
peace terms were numerous among die men set free. One of the re
leased men, from Kilmainham, remarked: “What is good' enough 
for Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins is good enough for me.”

( THREE-YEAR OLD'S 

/ FRUITLESS iKiP

Statement by Authorized Bri
tish Spokesman. «

>

FIND BODY ON 
RED HEAD BEACH

/. Many are Hurt at Chicago 
Stockyards.His Goal was Santa’s Ear, 

But He Landed in Arms 
of JLing Streèt Traffic 
Cop Instead. -

(Canadian Press Cable.)
ARTHUR GRIFFITH 
TO LLOYD GEORGE.

London, Dec. 8.—Arthur Griffith, head 
of the Irish delegation in the settlement 
negotiations, writes to Premier Lloyd 
George that at a meeting he had with 
southern Unionists he agreed that a 

, _ tj .*•_ scheme could be devised to Pr^them a
Local People Fail to Identify fuu Share of representation in the first

chamber of the Irish parliament, and 
that as regards the upper chamber we 
will consult them on Its constitution and 
undertake that their interests will be 
duly represented."

«I wish further to say," adds Mr.
Griffith, “that we desire the willing co
operation of the Unionists, common with 
all other sections of the Irish nation, m 
raising the structure and shaping the 
destiny of the Irish Free State. We look 
for their assistance in the same spirit of 
understanding and good will which we 
ourselves will show towards their tra
ditions and interests.”

A pathetic visitor at Downing street 
yefttRfiîy Was Viscount Long—Walter 
Hume Long—who had been a strong 
supporter of Ulster’s views. He was 

ter to the police. . for a time, chief secretary for foreign
Accompanied by Sergeant McLeese, affairs, hut retired from the position. He

o—; **»■ i, -
the body was found and ordered «s re-r^ guccegg jn the Irish negotiations, 
moval to the aty. It was brought m _ Q>connor_ Nationalist member
about noon in the patrol wagon- The parliament for Liverpool, rejoices àt «y.

bas not decide^ yet whether an 1 the^.ace settlement “as bringing with it '*’ 
inquest will be necessary, but said t““|jpcalculable results on the relations be- nte persons of high rank three successive

is.'&ts afsnfJwE? a-jtt ssnsgféis <— - »srr "T*made in order to ascertain if death was P. S, *an , I f^re peace of the I only once. The fact that the prince 
due to any other cause besides drown- ld and tbe disappearance of I never fails to return each salutation has
ing. There were some abrasions on the . n. , „v f war „ the sole arbiter 'made profound impression on the people, 
knuckles of the man's hands, but whether jit" nations ” with whom such apparent trifles count
they were caused by his participation 1V ___ more than is generally realised.
in a row or by his coming in contact DAIL BIREANN Barhartpur, India, Dec. 8—The Prince
with the beach shingle could not be ^ SESSION ON of Wales arrived here yesterday and was
definitely decided. ^ AGREEMENT. received with the same spectacular scenes

The dead man* when found wore no ... „„ of Indian pomp as he has witnessed at
coat, vest or hat He had on a pair of Dublin, Dec. 8—The Dail Lrreann vious stopping places. The natives
rough homespun trousers, a silk shirt cabinet assembled here today to «"Wider are showlng g^t enthusiasm, 
with collar to match, a blue or purple the treaty signed in London hy tne RangooDj Burma, Dec. 8—Speaking in 
tie, heavy underwear and socks and a ginn peln and British delegates, creating Legislature Lieutenant - Governor Sir 
pair of well worn tan boots. He was an Irish free state. Its action is fraught R R Graddockj condemned the efforts 
very dark skinned with typical African ; ^th great significance as it is expected Qf what he termed -a dissatisfied clique” 
features, and was clean shaven. He wasjto develop for the first t.me the real organite a boycott on the occasion of
about five feet, seven inches, very stocky attitude of Eamonn De Valera and his y|sit of the prinee of Wales, by 
in build and weighed about 165 or 170 counsellors toward the treaty, on which meang of intimidation. He announced 
pounds. One remarkable feature about tbe republican leader has thus far stead- y. tQ prevent recurrences of violence 
him was the enormous sise of his hands. fagtly refused to comment. His ccntin- wh£h in Bombay it had been
There was nothing in his pockets by ued silence has been interpreted m many deckkd to intern the leaders of the roeve-
whkh identification could be made. The qaaTters as indicating dissatisfaction 1 ment here He expressed confidence that
body was in a good state of preserve.- the terms. a majority of the Burmans would wel-
Ü The spot where the^y^as fo^d Some Not Satisfied.

iUctivTrom^heR toe resignation of some of the cabinet ( ^ ar^Tin Allahabad and Luck- 
rCàfhf^,Ti^ nwrarv to carry the body members are predicted among them Ca- j noWj charged with attempting to address 
was found abort^three-quaZ thal Drugha (Charles Burgess) minister | meetings for the enrollment of recruits
around theboach fof defense. Some of the leading mem-jn y,c national volunteers. The mngis-

P ! hers of the cabinet are known to object trate at Lucknow has issued orders pro-
ThTwy was viewed by several local1 to the ££ «biting such meetings for two months.

™Dic. all of whom failed to down in the treaty, ftegaraiess c i 1 
identify it. They expressed the opinion sible differences^ howev^r^^s ^ ev^
.that the man was off one of the steamers the agreement will be approv , p 
in nnrt ciple at leastin port The public maintains the same sem

blance of indifference toward the egree- 
ment noticable when the news was first 
satisfied, but refrain from expressing 
their feelings in any outward de
gree*, appearing to be waiting for some
body to give the lead, as if not quite 
certain what attitude to take, l’ossihly 
the return of the Irish delegates from

S75Æ ssafsai wiS ^
£tUthe° wa^ourtrj in^Ontario g gSSrt sister wITtoe'origfnator oftiw * Feasts ^ ^ A Big Movement of Settlers J^Vshown^wtir.^" Valera j half hour this morning on the local mar-

short of their expected goal, bu idea which attained such unusua s from British Isles to Domill- OTivcd at Mansion House yesterday, a - ket, and only a few of the principal is- ,
whole the farmers have gone abort this among aU the former albed nations. They Maritime_Fresh northwest winds, . . 1 vrmmrtadmirers began a wel-1 sues put in an appearance. Abitibi and

_________  ______________ matter of domimon politics m the right brought with them from France three ^ gnd cold today and Friday. ion IS Predicted. 1 ^^./demonstration but tbe republi- Atlantic Sugar were unchanged at 31
L- TGCBTUTiP way. With sixty men in parliament they _.md a half nnUion poppies which were Gul( and North Shore—Fresh to ________ leader hurried inside the Iniilfl’ng as and 30% respectively. Brompton was

j£?T TOGETHLK wiU gain experience and make a begin- made by the children of France, a winds> a few local snowfalls, but escaoe notice. P up three-quarters at 24. Montreal Pow-
OTJ ORT TG A TIONS ning which, together w..h the gains they large portion of whom became orphans * f, d cold. Ottawa, Dec. 8—A movement of set- lf ut^nhlicans oMhe rank *Jid file make er, which has been active of late, ap-ON OBLIUA 1 wiU make in the provinces will lêad on during the great war The government England_Increasing cloudiness tl„s from the British Isles to Canada, ^“^‘“f^heir dklikTif the ~,th in-Vared the same at 88, as did also Nr

OF THE GERMANS to further power when the time comes. of Cuba extended Mile. Beulle and ( u d by snow late tonight or Friday. lilllited oldy by Canada’s ability to ab- no s.ecret J?j.. . ». British sovereign tornal Breweries at 58 3-4. Riordon wasVf l nn (Continued on page », fifth column) Madame N Berneron an -nvitatlon to f"^rmer tonight, shifting winds. ^Them k predicted by W. 5. Black otoer featores rt . quoted at 5%, its dosing figure.
Lmdon. Dee. 8 Negntial-ons 1m ,6- NEAR END OF CASE. ï « D- *Z=

Germany’s war oblig tiun op ere J* ^ - g Henry Ketchum, ‘"K* IT has been onnounerf as Stations 8^m. Yesterday n^ght the Bntolh^rt an^Euro^n c^unre- espedallyjrtagonistic towards^what they inception, bat wiU wait to see if it
today following the -,mva' o is william Reynolds and Theodore Sa.ind- t!,e d-.te for launching the third of the Prmce Rupert .. tion wit P besiâes principal call a “surrender to England. gives promise of being satisfactory from
Loucheur, minister of liberated regions, ^ /harge of acting together in new Canadian Pacific “M” steamships, V.ctona ................^ 30 SStakTftSt MUin^uS centr«« All this need not be regarded neces- hcr point of view.
and several French finmeie-s. ^sadting and inflicting bodily harm on the Montclare. The christening cere- Kamloops.........--• » ; * g^XTe^Iague and W “ sarily as foreboding re^cHon of toe CiHfnaI

The minister’s visit w:*s made at t e . Joseph son, was continued. Dr. Lalgary ........ ,/v rp, agreement by the Dail Eireann. Nobody
solicitation of the British government, M M Curren and Detective Biddiscomhe Brown, wife of Sir George McLaren Edmonton ............ J ;Sa"V-h„ British people recognise that doubts that there w.T be strong republi- Belfast, Dec. 8-Cardinal Loguc, prim-
whlch Is reported as anxious to reach an L M. L ^ ,hp eelltion_ Wal- Brown, European general manager of Prmce Albert .... ^ ‘ thev flce a problcm of over V>pulation can opposition in the Dail when the ate of Ireland told a correspondent to-
accord before any open dne ssmn of re- e A“ and W. S. Allison testi- toe Canadian imcilic. The launching Winnipeg .............. M 16 0 'in the British kies, freely estimated at time for action arrives, but moderate day that he thought the I Irish peace
paratlon questions is precipitated bF t„the good character of Reynolds will take place at Clydebank, Scotland. White River ..... 20 16 ^ 1”.*h'e®to Mteni^iul^and the ques- opinion predicts that they wffl prove a terms very_satisfactory. He sdded:-
Germany. . Warden Gilliland of Kings county The new vessel will be a goarcd-turbine Pault Ste. Ma .. finding for these people a means minority, although perhaps a troublesome I would like to see umty and no

Berlin, Dec. 8-Ttoe dcflc.engy in cap- the goodbcharncter steel steamship, two funnels; the dimin- Toronto ................ * ^ « 1 *f° HveU^ Ld ind^ndZe in other oue. division ofthecountry that rt cmild
-dial in Germany totalled g»Te This closed the case so far sions are 566 feet in length; seventy feet Kmgs’on ..............  « ^ 1“ countries preferably within the British Putl ,'°^h'r toT U'e ."f J

marks in November, according to figures of ftaun ic . concerned W M in breadth ; fifty-one feet in depth. She Ottawa .................. " countries, P v enira™n. the would like to see the people of Ireland
showing the deniands by md.ndrml sts m the ddre<sed the jury on behalf will be over 16,000 tons and will have Montreal ..............  « “ 12 ^“^BritiSh attention. CaJdTcan be Ulster’s attitude on the plan is await- living in peare and charity with each
on lthe lianks. The capital needed m R/a" ^, Adioumment was made an estimated speed of seventeen knots. Quebec ‘“.Jé of hearty and effective co-oper- ed with much interest here. The Ul- other. It Is satisfactory to be given a
October was 1,662,010,000 marks, and of Saundcr^ Adj^^ y ' „arTV ,„r she will exceed in sir.e the Melita and St. John, N. B. .. 26 24 16 “furef ^ny^^ which will help to ster cabinet is considering Ibe treaty and parliament of o“r, ow2_An3[W%
sineejJanuarv the demands have amount- Mullin> K. C. for Reyn- Minnedosa which are 14,000 tons each; Halifax .. -•••••• ■ ™ “ 1? this siL.îtion and at the same time Premier Lloyd George’s secretary is in vents us from being fleeced by England,

18,803,770,000. The nations float- Ketchum and ”^,e’ ju Ur.AV B. the Metagama 12,500; the Victorian 11,- St. Johns, Nfld .. M 86 20 incoming settler possIbiU- London, waiting to take back the reply, and paying to her far beyond our tax-
bÀ K ;C. inythe interests flOR ,^w York !• « S ^ Ottering his cLdition.” Uister, it If thought wiU not enter the able capacity.”

of the crown. 1 '

Negro Thrown Into a Creek 
and Stoned Till He Sinks
__Two Hundred Policemen

Into Thousands of
NATIVES WAM ID 

FHKGE OF WALES
London, Dec. 8 — (Canadian Press 

Cable)—None of the London newspapers 
____surprised st the nature of the de
feat suffered by the Conservatives in the

„ ., . . __ . p-—,1 Canadian general election and also none AU the way from the North End,Washington, Dec. 8 (Canadian Pres. ) antj„ipated y,at the Liberals would dragging behind him his big brother s 
—The Japanese government has accept- secure SUch a definite majority. sled, a tiny tot with ft scintillating vision
ed the proposal for a quadruple tinder- The Chronicle, the mouthptece of the 0f bis fourth Christmas in mind, :
standing in the Padflc, so an authorised British coalition, attributes the result, journeyed to the city yesterday in] (Canadian Press)

, not to the tariff issue because is says search of the benevolerit Santa Claus. He „ . q,,. g—Fifteen hundred pol-

^-- «h.s
“5-5-8” ratio proposition with regard to government over the various war time total of his desires on that morning of ^persons, including a few wo-
canital ships was in'some way related to and post war matters. mornings. men gathered about the stockyards.capital snips____  Northcliffe’s Times sympathises His tender age, however, was against men, g*tnerea 200 hundred
• complete «tttlement and that tins pro- Meighen, but expresses him. Unpiloted, he did not reach the Only a thousands of
position had not yet bees accepted by the confidence tbat Mr. King should be able goal of his intentions, but fortunately pol.15e™” tMiers who attacked plant
Japanese government. to do great work for Canada and the he fell into hands equally as generous, strike sympa nolicemen. Last » ..

Washington, Dec. 8—(Ben Deacon, “ ire It was the big chap in uniform who employes and in”™ded one The body of a negro, up to the pres-
Staff Correspondent of the C*n*dl<m Phe moderately Conservative Daily guides the traffic at the head of king night's *oll °*Jgj inj£ed and an un- eut unidentified, was found this mom-

st££L2rii£r’,«s? it ■»*’ rjs
hgord so much about at the beginning -ombination It dwells on the “lament- being unable to ascertain his name and police charged into the cro and is now at Fitzpatrick's undertaking

the navy building after a meotrag' kwj Daily Telegraph thinks the su- worthiness, was allowed to lead the said that the trouble would be pped jbat section and who reported the mat
tween the conference news gatherers and ‘ j interesting feature of the elec- wanderer back to home and mother The at any cost.
a spokesman for the empire delegation. tbe showing made by the Pro- kiddie was delighted with his adventure, The man killed last night was an un
; “1 am now thoroughly convinced that , „ who. says that paper, will have but expressed keen disappointment at identified negro who was seized ny
file British have nothing to hide in con- « reckoned with more and more failing in his original mission. He was crowd of men, thrown into Bubbly 
nectlon with their policy and are giving ser;oufiiy ^ time goes on because they comforted, however, with the ayurance north of the yards and pelted
all information It is possible to venve^nt the new and growing move- that, before the glad day arrived, he with stones until he sank. .
regarding their activities here, he added. - , reaction against a set form of i would have an opportunity to tell his Immediate action was expected today

This little sidelight gives an indlca- dt)mini(jn poetics. ! story to magnanimous Santa. 1 „„ B petition for an injunction against
to ^arft^the British delegation. ^T bftte ) MfT I H AMI Tf| di^wortm™^8 o™North America by

sa« “FrtSvE sfsiz METAGAMA 0 bssvssæ tsiütspokesmto! recentiy, tiieobjwts of Great ^-n issue and toe novelty of th eu—-£ l»lb-« » »Ml «il* • «w by the union. v .
Britain and the dominions in <”™*ng rote as the main reasons tor the results. 1 III I If TAT The larger packers say they are work-
the conference wore so simple tiirt they As a whole-nugger Conservative jour- TM 1/1. A ill A V / #U ing about ninety per cent of normal
involve no element of the Morning Post is not sorry to see I Ü J\f UVVti I / / J while the smaller firms have given ont
The British are playing the game for the b coalition for “whatever coali- I flllL 1*11 fl I I LU ements that their output is curtailed
general good, and their cards are all 00 Uons ^ in the new WOrld they stood : aixty per cent of normal.
the table. in the old world tor surrendered prin- “ ;----- , . | Forty men were cut and bruised this
Four-Pome* Treaty. , ciples and corrupt methods.” First 1921 QlMStmaS Ship to morning when strike sympathixerg
r 7 . . Nevertheless the newspaper regrets , stormed an elevated train carrying pack-

Washington, Dec. 8—An Mr Meigiien’s departure and notes tiiat Leave Port. emnloyes to the plant All windows
of distinct optimism and satisfaction * which is of such vital to- _________ !" Xe toto were broken.
over the progress ofthearmseoutereore seems to have been t anH„»TTpr Peonle—
negotiations appeared to be growing atrefu||y ydetracked by all combatants. Caserta Lianas Her UeoplC 
among the delegations today^ The Independent Liberal News which poppy Day Promoters Sail
Eastern committee of the wnw^con ^ eariy general election m x PPJ J
vened to proceed with its disposai m Qreat Britain, speaks of the “omen from for Cuba—Launching OI a 
questions relating to China. Canada.” _ _ ,, -, », XT ,

The proposal for a new four power Thç news y,^ that one of the most New C. P. R. Vessel, 
treaty as a substitute tor * ” potent factors in Mr. Meighen’s defeat „ p g pbd bner Metagama will
Japanese alliance Mid Pr .Ç,.— —_ was the question of the dominion status ^ f Liverpool tomorrow afternoon 
period of peaceful *H£nute^v*vtog but the fact of most general interest ^ j ^h approxSy 300 cabin and 425 
sort to anris over any dispute nrvrtvmg ^ coUapse of the so-called coalition thJrd passengers. She is the first
the Pacific kla?ff it «haoinK of de- proved in the crucible to be mere tory- | cbristmas sailing for England and the 
kjjwed today as a définît P j* ^ ism after all and the triump of Liberal- majorit “of the passengers are going to 
vetopments along important i$m as toryism’s effective antidote. the Old Country to spend the holidays,
complishment declaring The Westminster Gazette, companion number arrived in the city on the

While PremdmtHmxtagjto dedaring the Drtly Nfws asks where were the regu,ar trains today, but the majority 
in a public address y ^ free traders. wm come tomorrow on a second section
negotiations promised to “succeed u Canadian controversy teaches N ,g p Montreal,
yofd our fondest hopes,” made no direct ^ ^ a ^try aUows industries to of N«- 16 ^om montre
reference to the P™Ig*X wm. ^very- take to crutches ft is most ^ifficult to Tfae Empress 0f France is due to sail
agreement, lus exPres?‘. , the op- persuade them to try to walk on their December 13 fqr Liverpool. She will
which 8=£Pted as «^ g delegated legs- Neverthdess we have every rea- bfi Christmas sailing,
timism with which the U< b.aewv son to welcome the sweeping Liberal Thc engers off the C. P. S. Ltd.
view the present trend of ego triumph.” liner Caserta landed this morning. The
tions. ___ L.nmmfg ..An- afi...i.*. Pzjmifr steamer arrived in port late yesterdayWhile none of FrS^ ^ ? „ ■ „ ... .V’rrnoon from Naples with twenty-two
cemed—the U. S, Great Bri n, ce Dec- 8—Satisfaction with cabin and I60 third class passengers.
and Japan-has giv«m Its ttort Piwo the „sults of the elertion was expressed u e passcngcrs left this afternoon in
to the agreement, the discuss h ^ by Premier Greenfield. He was partie- car6 attaclied to the Montreal tram for
the delegates are known to na ularly pleased with the showing made th . various destinations throughout
a well advanced stage. Affecting m its ^ the Progressives in the west. Cimada
proposed terms neither Chinese pron <We sbau have a good representation MUe Y. BeuUe and Madame B. Bern-
nor Pndftc fortifications ana in in the comiDg parüament,” said the n were among the passenger sailing on

p"°"" - • •
ing neither an alliance nor entente but 
merely as applying to the Pacific IsUnds 
the principle of the numerous Bryan 
treaties, to which the U. S. a,readf 

party, in providing a cooling off pct 
-V of discussion before going to war 
er international disputes.

That of Negro With Very 
Large Hands.

seem
Fjre
Strike Sympathizers.

1

Great Popularity for Gracious 
Courtesy.

Him—The Coroner Takes 
Charge—Body was Found, 
by Engineers This Morn
ing. Spectacular Scenes in Wel

come—In Burma Governor 
Condemns a “Dissatisfied 
Clique”—Arrest of Twelve 
Leaders. 1

t >

(OoadBan Press Cable).
London, Dec. 8—According to a Reu

ter cable from Bikanir, the Prince of 
Wales, who yesterday said “good-bye" to 
that state, achieved wonderful popular
ity there, largely attributable, according 
to a court official, to his gracions court-

The natives of Bikanir invariably sal-coroner

C. P. R. OFFICIALS.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P R. New Brunswick dis
trict, will leave this evening for Mont
real In his private car New Brunswick 
He will confer with officials on matters 
in connection with this district -

builder of the C.pE"RE1easte?Tltoes. Is 1” «be city today 
inspection trip.on an

PbeBx an»
Pherdlnsud

ip REPORT
PERSHING LIKELY

TO BE WITH FOCH
ON MONTREAL VISIT

Montreal, Dec. 8. — Special military 
honors, being as nearly as possible those 
paid, to a field marshal of the British 
army, will be accorded to Marshal Foch 
on his arrival here on Sunday, accom
panied, it is expected, by General 
Pershing of the U. S.

litued by out*» 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
K. >’. Stapart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

r~>
à! CANADA MAY GETrf-r

distribution re- 
The weather has

Synopsis—Pressure 
mains unchanged, 
been fair and cold *n Saskatchewan,

eron were w .
! the Sicilian from her last 1 uesday for 

“Here in the west especially the Pro- Havana. They came to Canada from bren to»: ana ^‘“he“ 0ntario
»«.:.>aa Uovrm Mim» out wfll and Quite n_____ 1__ * to currv rin nrmniz- Manitoba ano i . j ., ii

I western Quebec and fair and rather cold
Mile. ! elsewhere-

Forecasts:— . . .,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Dec. 8—(10.30)—Trading 
was of a quiet character during the first

\y,

f

ed
ing
nou
umiM. \

jMw
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Whichever you choose |
It will be the BEST you ever tasted.

z

: t-
and notified Police Chief Nichols. The 
two then hurried to the river, where the 
body of the dead woman was seen float
ing in the water after a half hour s 
search. Mrs. Ingram wore only a coat j 
over her night attire.

The husband of the late Mrs. Ingram j 
died during the influenza epidemic in | 
March, 1919, and since that time the 
widow has been despondent.

She leaves two sons and two daugh
ters: Mary Rhoda, aged sixteen ; Alex
ander, aged thirteen ; William James, 
aged eight, and Agnes Cedle, aged six. ■ 
The funeral will be held Monday after- ! 
noon.

■ ;• MOTHER OF FOUR 
FAKES OWN FIFE

r
%

IISALADn.1
. r Young Widow is Believed to 

Have Leaped Into River 
While Despondent.

■
nan

BLACK TEA 11 MIXED TEA 11 GREEN TEA
Rich, Satisfying 

Flavour. From the
OFFICERS’ SMOKER. Just enough green 

tea to make the 
blend delicious.

A Revelation la Green 
Tea. Pure, translucent 

and so Flavory.
Carleton Place, Ont., Dec. 8. — Mrs.

William Ingram, aged thirty-nine, 
widow with four children, was found 'smoker was held last evening by the 
dead in the Mississippi River behind officers’ mess in the Armories, preceded j 
Findlay’s foundry. She is believed to by a short business session, at which 
have committed suicide while despond- a committee, composed of a représenta
it Dr. A. A. Metcalfe, coroner, of tive of each unit, was appointed to meet 
Almonte, has not announced whether an at headquarters on Friday for the pur- 
inquest will be necessary. pose of revising the mess and to draw

Several days ago she is believed to up a slate of officers. The question of 
have attempted to take her life with a increased activities will be gone into 
razor, but the instrument was taken ! also by this committee and they will 
from her by Charles DoWdall, who, with 1 report back to a meeting of the mess 
his wife, boarded with Mrs. Ingram. 1 which will be held next week. Those 
Since then Mrs. Ingram has been under who entertained at the smoker were

Lieut.-Col. Millar, DeWitt Calms and 
Jack Rossley- A resolution of sympathy 
for the family of the late Captain Percy 
M. Rising, New Brunswick Dragoons, 
was passed and it was decided that all 
the members would turn out to the fu- 
neral in uniform.

A very enjoyable bridge party anda finest gardens#

!

FURS
?

ELECTION RESOLES
—

care of a nurse.
* At about 8.80 in the morning the 

nurse heard a door slam, and, finding 
that her patient was not in her room, 
called Mr. DowdalL He immediately 
ran into the street; but, after a short 
search, returned to the house, dressed,

And Their PricesNOVA SCOTIA.
Antigonish-Guysboro.

C. F. Mclsaac, L..„................  6,611
Walter McNeil, C...................................3,149
D. A. Mclsaac, P............................ 1,5*9

Mclsaac’s majority over McNeill 3,522. 
Mclsaac’s majority over D. A. Mc

lsaac 5,122.

It isn’t so much what 
you pay as what value 
you get. '

You can receive much 
more value than you pay 
for now.

Lynx Cat Scarves
Natural color,

$15.00, $20.00, $35.00 
Black ... .$30.00, $35.00 
Taupe ... .$25.00, $30.00

Fox Scarves
Red ....$15, $27.50, $35 
Sable

Many of these furs arc 
$50.00 value. They are 
all perfect, selected from 
our regular stock.

Capes
Natural Lynx Cat . .$35 
Black Lynx Cat 
Hudson Seal—$50 value, 

$35.00
Hudson Seal—$100 value 

$60.00
Hudson Seal—$100 value 

$85.00

See the windows, but 
remember — you cannot 
appreciate the quality 
through the glass.

Yarmouth-Gare.
7,063P. L. Hatfield, L 

E. K. Spinney, C.
Hatfield’s majority over Spinney 1,560.

... 6,603

’!■>'» Kings.i ;IS 5,532: E. Robinson, L...................
H. W. Phinney, C...............

Robinson’s majority 878.
4,664

Colchester.
H. Putnam, L...................
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, C. 

Putnam’s majority 413.

_____ 6,735
...........5,532

A*
Digby-Annapolis.

...........7,485

...........6,194
Dr. L. J. Lovett, L........... .
A. L. Davidson, C.................

Lovett’s majority 2JÎ9L
Ïs

I
Hants.

4,027
3,799

L. H. Martel], L...........
A. H. Parsons, C........
Dr. H. B. Kendall, P 

Martell’s majority over Parsons 228. 
Martell’s majority over Kendall 8,065.

$30.00962

Cumberland.
2^93
1,257

H. J. Logan, L......................
CoL C E. Bent, C...............
J. A McKinnon, P.......

Logan’s majority over Bent 1,736. 
Logan’s majority over McKinnon 

2.79L

202

Will Your Wife Have 
a Hoosier This 

Christmas?

Inverness.
Dr. A. W. Chisholm, L...
Isaac McDougall, P...........

Chisholm’s majority 685.

4,817
4,132■

.$35
Pictou,

(One Section Not Available.)
E. M. Macdonald, L.......................
CoL T.■ Cantley, C...................... •
R. M. Reid, F................................ ..

1L031 
7,552 
1,263

Macdonald’s majority over Cantley, 
3,499.

Macdonald’s majority over Reid, 
9,778. i

You owe It to that wife of yours to make her day* hap
pier and her years longer. Every moment she spends at try
ing work in hro- kitchen saps her energy and takes the bloom 
from her life. Forget ordinary presents this Xmas and make 
it a HOOSIER holiday. Then the Xmas spirit will pervade 
your kitchen every day in the year.

ie.
2,276
1,523

Hon. W. S. Fielding, L...
W. L. Hall, C.......................

Fielding’s majority, 753.
suggested. Miss Gunn had charge of 
the tickets.

Allan and Mrs. Secord presided and at 
a long table where the attractive wares 
were arranged five of the older children 
were a capable committee in charge.

Dolls’ clothes of all descriptions, dolls’ 
furniture and children’s garments all 
made by the children were offered for 
side and found ready purchasers. The 
directors had presented some dolls and 
the children had dressed them very pret
tily. Bread and biscuits made by the 
children and candy were also sold and 
were most tempting.

A talking boy doll, which was given 
by a kind friend of the children, was 
shown and the guests were invited to 
guess 
were
petition will be continued. A beautiful 
bride doll, which Miss Alice Neill had 
dressed very elaborately, was finally 
awarded to Miss Ada Bayard. No one 
having guessed her correct name of Ger
trude, Mrs. David McLellan had drawn 
the lucky winner from among the names

exhibition of
CHILDREN’S WORK 

AT TEA AND SALE

% --
Richmond. DEVON’S WATER SUPPLY.

The Town of Devon on Sunday used 
Hei on Lake water from the town mains 
for the first time. Gale Bros., of St. 
John contractors on the water extension 
completed their work recently and last 
week the new water supply was piped 
in to the town. It was in the pipes for 
some days before being admitted to the 
reservoirs and from them into the dis- 
tri‘'"tion system.

The systems of the former villages 
of St. Mary’s and Gibson now united 
to form the town of Devon are now 
both supplied from Heron Lake. The 
pressure is no greater than it was 
formerly but the supply is increased to 
a great extent. This will give the town 
an excellent supply for fire-fighting as 
well as .providing for the growth of 
Devon fôr some years to come. The 
Ink-e water is reported to be of good 
quality.

W. F. Carroll, L................................ 9,107
G. W. Kyte, L...................."............... 8,993
J. C. Douglas, C...........-................ 6,805
R. S. McClellan, C...........-............ 6,179
F. C. Doyle, Far.-Lab.....................  6,773
J. B. McLaghlan, P.-F. L.............. 7,655

Victoria,
(67 Polls Out of 74.)

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS 
Arc Sold on Easy Terms

A tetc and sale in the Protestant Orph
anage in Britain Street yesterday after
noon was a pleasant and successful af
fair. The event had been arranged by 
the lady directors as a means of show
ing the work of the children, exhibiting 
the home and at the same time realizing 

of money to provide a treat for 
Mrs. W. Edmond Ray-

D. Magee’s Sons,You don’t the money, when you pay on the1 v
7,483
4,211

D. D. Mackenzie, L., 
M. A Mackenzie, P Limited

Since 1859
St. John, N. B.

' HOOSIER EASY TERMS
Lunenburg.

(81 Polls Out of 82.)
W. Duff, L........................................ 7,657
Dr. Stewarjt, C.................................. *»*82

a sum
the children, 
mond acted at convener with Mrs. F. J. 
Harding, and those assisting were Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. W. C. R. Allan, 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Miss Ada Bayard, 
Mrs! J. E. Secord, Mrs. Gunn, Miss 
Hazel Clark, Mrs. H. N. Stetson and 
Miss Mabel Smith.

The big dining room was prettily ar
ranged. Pine needles and asparagus 
ferns decorated the tea table, where Mrs.

his name. The tickets for guesses 
not all disposed of and the com-ÀMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street 12-9

Halifax.
(195 Out of 1% Polls.)

............. 16,451
......... .... 16,010
.............  11,078
............. 9,784
............. 4*573
............. 3,978

Blackadder, L. .........
Maclean, ii ........
Mclnnis, C. ...............
Doyle, C. ....................
Hawkins, Lab.............
Wallace, Lab...............

New Brunswick—Conservatives! Char
lotte, Royal-Albert, St. John-Albert, 
York-Sunbury; total, 5. Liberals: Glou
cester, Kent, Northumberland, Rest!, 
guoche, Madawaska, Westmorland; to
tal, 5. Progressive: Victoria and Car
leton; total, 1. '

Prince Edward Island—Solid Liberal. 
Total, 4.

Nova Scotia-Solid LiberaL Total, 16.
Quebec—Solid Liberal.
The standing of parties in Ontario: 

Conservatives, 37; Liberals 23; Progress- 
Ives, 22.

British Columbia—Conservatives, Bur- 
rani, Nanaimo, New Westminster, Van- 

Centre, Vancouver South, Vic
toria city, Yale. Total 7.

Liberals: Kootenay East, Skeoner dis
trict Total 3.

Progressives: Caribou, Communist-Al- 
bernie, Kootenay West Total 3.

Independents none.
Manitoba—Conservative, none; Liber-, 

als, Winnipeg North, Winnipeg South. 
Total 2.

Progressives : Brandon, Dauphin, Lis- 
gar, MacDonald, Marquette, Nelson, Por- 

La Prairie, Provencher, Selkirk, 
Souris, Springfield. Total 12.

Independents: Winnipeg Centre. To
tal one.

Saskatchewan

Liberals, Moosejaw and Regina. Total

Progressives : Assiniboia, Battleford, 
Humboldt, Kindersley, Last Mountain, 
Mackenzie, Maple Creek, North Battle- 
ford, Prince Albert, Quappelle, Salt 
Coats, Saskatoon, Swift Current, Wey- 
burn. Total 14.

Independents none.
Alberta—Conservatives, Calgary west; 

Liberals, none; Progressives, Battle 
River, Bow River, Edmonton east, Ed
monton west, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, 
Red Deer, Strathcona, Victoria. Total 
10.

Yukon—Sixteen polls out of twenty- 
nine give:

Black, Conservative, 517.
Congdon, Liberal, 499.
Pitts, Farmer-Labor, 11.
Probably it will be three or five days 

before the outcome is definitely known.

FURS 4*

/

The Lasting Christmas Gift,
The Christmas Gift of “Quality” if 4

FUR COAT LEADERS

42-mch Raccoon Coats; 
three-stripe border and 
striped collar and cuffs, 

$350.00 for $320.00

42-inch Hudson Seal Coat 
with shawl collar and 
bell cuffs of Skunk,

$500.00 for $450.00

Icouver

i .

V\ *> What Kind of a Day
Do You Wish Yourself?

/ 'i

SESSIONS RESUME42-inch Electric Seal Coat, with shawl collar and cuffs of
$240.00 for $220.00Skunk and crispness in Grape-Nuts 

that is like the smile of a good 
friend at the breakfast table—

And Grape-Nuts, - with 
cream or milk, is fully nour
ishing—feeding the tissues 
and glands, the bone and 
blood, with just those ele
ments which nature requires 
—building strength without 
any “heaviness.”

Grape-Nuts is the per
fected goodness of wheat and 
malted barley, scientifically 
developed—ready to eat from 
the package.

A Grape-Nuts breakfast 
or lunch is a practical wish 
for good luck.

tage Suppose you. could make 
a wish at the breakfast table 
and finally have the wish come 
tn*e. Would you say,

“I want this to be a good 
day,” or—

“I’m willing for this day 
to drag along?”

If you keep on* wishing 
your days with the food you 
eat, finally the wish is likely 
to come true.

Grape-Nuts helps your 
wish for a good day. Nothing 
miraculous ; just the natural 
result from right food with 
the right taste.

There is a charm of flavor

The sittings in the present session of 
the circuit court were resumed Wednes
day afternoon in the court rooms witli 
Mr. Justice W. B. Chandler presiding. 
The case of the 
Ketchum, William Reynolds and Theo
dore Saunders, indicted on a charge of 
acting together in assaulting and inflict
ing bodily harm on Margaret Josephson, 

begun. All three men entered a 
plea of not guilty. Several witnesses 
were Jieard during the afternoon and the 

postponed until this morning.
made up of J. U.

38-inch Black Pony Coat, 
with large cape collar 
and bell cuffs of Black 
Lynx.

$325.00 for $282.50

40-inch Natural Muskrat 
Coats, self trimmed 
with cape collar and 
bell cuffs,

$195.00 for $175.00

— Conservatives, none;t
King vs. Henry

r India and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

TEA
70 Cents lb.

' !
/ was

r

18 case was
The jury was 

Thomas, A. J. Nagle, J. Harry Arm
strong, Wellington A. Earle, C. Parent, 
R. G. Day, William E. Earle, A. H. 
EUis, L. S. Hanselpecker, H. F. Black, 
R. F. Duncan and J. T. Coffee.

D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for Rey
nolds; J: A. Barry for Ketchum and W. 
M. Ryan for Saunders. The three men 
are out on bail. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., appeared in the Interests of the

L ytm

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
St John, N. B.92 King Street

B crown.

Perfumes Perfumes Perfumes A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price.

THREE CORNERED
FIGHT FOR SEAT IN____

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

Woodstock, Ont., Dee. 8—W. W. Day 
and W. M. Ross, farmers, of the riding, 
and R. B. Neeley, barrister, of Wood- 
stock. were yesterday formally nomin
ated for the by-election on Dec. 19 for 
the provincial house in North Oxford 
to fill a vacancy created by the death gf 
John Calder. Mr. Day was nominated ; 
as a straight Liberal, Mr. Ross as U. ! 
F. O. representative and Mr. Neeley as 
an independent Conservative.

Now on display, the finest assortment of High Class Per
fumes in Eastern Canada—Houligaut s, Cody's, Roger & Gal- 
let’s, Fiver's, etc. We will be pleased for you to call and see 
these lines.

| -
SOLD RETAIL AT

. I

Humphrey's 
Coffee Store

“There’s a Reason”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontario

i

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

r

!» 1Comer Princess/f 141 Charlotte Street
We Are m Business For Your Health. I 14 King Street.

\
\

AND BEAUTIFUL

v

î

POOR DOCUMENT
sS?

!

arc much favored this season, more so, indëed, than in former 
years since the war, especially those of the household type in 
which our Holiday displays are rich in * suggestion. Here you , 
will find

/
CLOCKS

boudoir clock in white ivory, gilt or nickel cases, to stately mantel docksof nearly all sizes, from the tiny 
richly cased in oak, mahogany and other suitable woods.

JL

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

.1

Choice Cut Glass
in a wide variety of the latest designs, in Tumblers, Goblets, 

Sherbet Dishes, Compotes, Bowls, Creams, Sugars, Water 

Bottles, Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

ALSO,

featured in our Cut Glass Section are many dainty pieces for 

the toilet table.

But come in and see our Gift Displays while they arc at 

their best.

I

w** Stainless
Cutlery

Richly Cased 
Carvers

Exceptionally attractive Carving Sets are those comprised in our showing of this season; imported from 
made of finest British steel, with buck horn and white ivory handles, some hand- 

of high grade leather with linings of velvet and sstin. They are

STAINLESS KNIVES
will not tarnish or rust when used for cutting fruits and other foods containing acids. They are very pop
ular; and make excellent Christmas Gifts.

Old England, they are 
somely silver mounted. The 
shown in three and in five piece sets.

cases are
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CHRISTMAS1 f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Auto Strop 

Razor
i

LOCAL B GIFTS OF

China and Glass
i« V

Gifts For Men! jV

sVNeckties and Shirts in the 
greatest variety of patterns 
and best values for years.

The dollar seems to go 
j twice as far in a tie compared 

with last year.
Shirts are growing more 

popular for gifts every season.
A favorite selection is several 

| at a time.
Ties, 50c to $2.50; Shirts, 

$1.50 to $7; Mufflers, $1.50 
$1.25 to _

Rummage sale, Hamm Building, Main 
str-et, opposite Sheriff, Saturday after
noon. __________ 16799-12-10

French Ivory costs less at Wassons.
12-9

daunts. X

REGULAR $5 OUTFIT

Razor, Strop, 12 Blades, Metal 
Mirror, all in Leather Case

7In Attractive Boxes.
Special Tables at $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

V

t
Don’t forget Rosebud Day, Saturday 

10th.

McMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
One of the largest stocks of artistic 

Christmas cards, tags, seals and calend
ars in all Canada. e. o.' a. L,f.

CONFECTIONERY DEALERS.
We offer for your inspection the finest 

assortment of Christmas candies, stock
ings, crackers, etc, in this city. A visit 
to our warehouse will, convince you that 
our prices are right Atlantic Specialty 
Co, 88 Water street

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS,ATTENTION ! 
"à» second dance of the Knights series 

'juices will be held in Castle Hall, 
>n street, Friday evening, Dec. 9th, 

at 8.30 p. m. 16786-12-10

For $3-79We —i. the BEST Teed; In Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1 a. n, -

By mail add 10 c. extraHead Office! 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683AT CARLETON’S WASSONS 2 STORESto $7; Glo.es, 

$4.50.“Pound Cotton” - - Until 9 p. m, J

GILMOURSStore closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.245 WATERLOO STREET.
68 King Street

) Tailoringi Clothing

A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

Furnishings.4,
******

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 8.
< A.M.

Sun Rises............. 7.50 Sun Sets.........
High Tide.... 6.03 Low Tide...

EVER CALLED DOWN FOR 
A MISTAKE?NOTICE OF MEETING. 

Teamsters arid chauffeur meet tonight 
at 8 o’clock in their rooms at 6* Paradise 
Row. Election of officers and other/ im
portant business. Don’t fail to come.

\ P.M.
4.42 You guessed you had looked at the 

name or figure wrong. Maybe your 
eyes had been tired and fatigue dulled 
your brain- .

Properly fitted glasses may be all 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine "your eyes.

S. BOLDFEATHEfl, Optometrist
8 Dock Street

A PIER GLASS OF HANDSOME BEV
ELLED PLATE, for her boudoir door will, 
through its usefulness and beauty, prove a 
daHf reminder of your thoughtfulness and af
fection.
For Prices and Particulars, Thone Main 3000.

v & Gregory, Limited

.07 if
, Arrived Yesterday.

Str Caserta, '4369, Maresca, from 
Naples.

12-9

LOBSTER 'SUPPER AND SALE 
at Provincial Memorial Home for Chil
dren, Wright street, Friday 9th instant. 
Sole commences at 3 o’clock. Supper 
5A0 till 8. Tickets 35 cents. Your sup
port is solicited.

Cleared Yesterday.
Gas sloop Linwood, 9, Harkins, 

fishing cruise.
Main 3413

16765-12-9 CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, N. S. W-, Dec. 5—Sid, schr. 

Canadian Mariner, Halifax.
Swansea, Dec. 5—Sid, stmr. i Canadian 

Navigator, St. John.

Thermos Lunch Kits, $4.49, at Was-
12-9Sons

Give in the Christmas spirit on Rose
bud Day.

The special committee' appointed by 
the St. John Red Cross Society to ap
point a secretary to take charge of sol
diers’ relief work met in the depot yes
terday afternoon with the president, 
Mrs. Frank S. White, in the chair. It 
was unanimously decided to appoint 
Mrs. Baird as secretary, her duties to 
commence at once.

■■

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth., Dec. 6—Arvd, stmr Ox- 

' ! onian, Montreal.
London, Dec. 7—Arvd, sclw Dun- 

bridge, Montreal; Panhandle State, New 
IY ork.

CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVESii SEAMENS INSTITUTE,
/Two nights of good dean fun, Meta- 

Mountebanks, Thursday night.
12-9 v

gama

We are clearing our floor of heaters and 
have marked every one down for quick sale. 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort
able, 1
F*titllp Grannan, Limited

•Phone Mam 365 568 Main Street

VENETIAN GARDÉNS.
Vhe Unique Novelty “The Kan-You- 
tch-fcm” Dance will be held at The 
rdens tonight, and will no doubt draw 
large attendance. Patrons

early. Regular ad-

V FOREIGN PORTS.
I New York, . Dec. 7—Arvd, stmr, 
| Gdansk, Danzig. > 
j Rotterdam, Dec. 7—Arvd, stmr Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Naples, Dec. 6—Arvd, stmr Canopic, 
New Y'ork.

Vi 
New

Big Quantity Reduc
tion Sale at

s
are re

quested to come 
mission.

Dykeman sgo, Dec. 5—Arvd, stmr Argentina, 
York.

Help to make happy and comfortablf 
the inmates of the Children’s Home, 
Garden street, on, Jtosehud Day.

Save the coupons.—Louis Green's. 1
12—12

1

34 Simonds St.. 'Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, 'Phone 2914 
Finest white beans, qt,. . . .
4 qts for..................................
Finest yellow-eye beans, qL Zuc
4 qts. for ................ • • ■ • • • • -72c
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam o5c
2 tins for ............................. .\'$,;n0
11 oz pkg new seeded raisins 20c
4 pkgs for  72c
2 lb tin com syrup.I.
2 tins for..............<■ •
1 lb mixed starch. .
4 lbs. for..................
1 lb pkg corn starch

1 pkg Acme doss starch. . 12 i/2C
3 pkgs for ................................... 32c
1 tin finest tomato^ soup
4 tins for................
1 lb pkg pure lard....
2 lbs for.......................   •
1 tin Carnation salmon
3 tins for.............
1 tin finest com .
2 for........................
1 tin best peas ...
2 tins for.................... "Vi ‘"Via
1 tin best tomatoes (large) 18c
2 tins for ... ;............................-
1 lb finest Orange Pekoe tea 34c
3 lbs for..................................
4 lb tin pure fruit jam. . .
2 tins for................................
1 tin finest raspberry pre-

"-ï
k3 \Winter Port 

COAL
To make your hens lay feed them 

ground bone. We haje it. Slipp & 
Flewelling. 16385-12-15

Real Nourishment 
With Your 

Raisins
You are getting real 

food and at the same time

crosses the frontier into Germany, where 
the daily sum he has received from the 
Swiss government is worth 350 marks, 
enough to enable him to settle down in a 
comfortable German hotel until it is 
time to get his next instalment, which it 
is necessary to do in person.

adventurous travel as far 
as Vienna, where thè daily Swiss pit
tance becomes in the course of a year 
a princely income of 2,300,000 crowns. | 

allowing for railroad fares, 
can live in ex-

and by American Legion representatives. 
She was escorted to the State House, 
where 'she was greeted by Lieut-Gov- 
emor Fuller and from there to the city 
hall where Mayor Peters welcomed lier.

U’/zcCHARCOAL.
To kindle the Feeder without, smoke, 

get a 'bag of Gibbon & .Co’s Charcoa] 
at your grocer’s.

40c
i

12—12 I.••Is Good Goal**w
IDLE SWISS LIVE

IN AFFLUENCE
Give the workers on Rosebud Day, 

Saturday 10th, inspiration in their work 
jjr giving quickly and generously.

CLOTHING WANT 
The Salvation Army would be pleased 

to receive your cast off clothing and 
sundry articles. Please Phone M. 1661, L 
address 36 St. James St. 16746—12—10

$5.50 Per 1-2 Ton

J. s. GIBBON & GO., LTD.

The more a most delicious taste. No 
wonder so many fall in 
love with ourI v

ED. Manipulate Unemploytnent 
Dole With- German ami 
Austrian Exchange.

Thus, even
penditilres with the very wealthy of the 
former Hapsburg capital.

22c

Raisin
Bread

40c
12-14.11 'Ac Phone Main 2636—594.

39c
11 'AccNaw, don’t forget the homeless and 

dependent children of our own city on 
Rosebud Day, Saturday. Give gener
ously!

x Empress of France Concert Party, Fri
day night. Many old favorites in both 
troups. 7.45. 20 cents reserved 26.

Paris, Dec. 8—Unemployed workers of 
Switzerland,, of whom, owing to the 
serious Swiss trade rind financial crisis 

fne state of anarchy in thè ex-

PRINCE EDWARD 21c Forestell’s/
At Your Grocers or DirectDANCING ACADEMY 

2(0 Prince Edward Street. 
Tonight, Confetti Dance, commencing 

at 8 30. A big time. Don’t miss it. 
Usual Admission 25c and 50c.

due to
change markets, there are now many 
thousands, with their number increas
ing daily, have discovered an ingenious 

12-10 way 0f living luxuriously without it
WAR MOTHER IN BOSTON. ' ment” ThTun^mploymen”6 p^v in

Boston, Dec. 8-Mrs. Mary E. Me- Switzerland is six francs and fity 
Cudden, British' gold star mother, came centime a day—barely enough for^ ^ 
to Boston from Toronto yesterday and sistence. It is paid fo g 7’ , -,
was welcomed by state and dty officials soon as it is drawn the recipent of

9c FOR
30c Robinson’s,Ltd.YOUR XMAS COOKING !19c
35c12—9 ;

• \\c ,2 1-lb Block Pure Lard 
.35c 3 ib tin Pure Lard ...
. 1 5c 5 lb tin Pure Lard ...

10 lb tin Pure Lard .. 
l 7- 20 lb pail Pure Lard 
' 7c 3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf Lard.. .^...

Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin
Brand 11 oz................... • - • - • - • • • • • ue

Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Rabins,

Pkg. New Delmonte Swtiess Raisins,^

Choice New Figs, Ib ................... U",
Finest New Lemon and Orange Feel 59c a KAR FAT PORK ..
Finest New Citron Peel, lb-.......... ”= PINK SALMON ...........
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb......... /Sc CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb...... S7c pOTATOES .......................
3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar..................... "= 3 lb. pail SHORTENING
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar .............■ «* FANCY LOBSTERS.................. 30c. can
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $MW DAIRy BUTTER ..................... 43c, 'b.
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar ....................  23c 98 b BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95
1 lb Pure Bulk &>coa ............................ >£! 24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 1.10
1 lb Pure Creanyof Tartar..................W|  .
1 lb Pure Mixed Spice...............
2 lbs Choice Cranberries ....
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 Ib Lots Orange Pekoe Tea..

35ch=. Bakers
56 Celebration Street

109 Main SL 173 Union St.

■a—
. 53c

T7ie Waqi '31 85cUSE ,r$1.78Ad Way ...29c $3.40
© 60c

& CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the35c

roll............... ...........................-., 22c- lb,
4 lb. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c.
4 lb. tin PLUM JAM.........................
16 oz. jars PURE JAM .................
5 lb. pail DOMESTIC SHORTEN

ING3 Big Specials 3
Irresistible! 

PERFUME 75c 
The $100,000 drop. A subtle
combination of 100 bouquets, 
spiced with the Orient.
$100,000 and 20 years of effort 
were spent to produce the first 
drop of MAVIS perfume —fra
grance that has been sought 
through the ages.

. 94c 80c.
53c 25c.

$1.00 85c.
.. 19c. lb. 

15c. can29cserves.........................
2 tins for.....................
1 lb new figs . »...........
2 lbs for..................... ..
1 lb pkg new currants
3 pkgs for j................
1 pkg new dates ....
2 pkgs for.....................
4 lb tin Weathy's mincemeat 80c

I 2 tins for..................................  $ I
4 lbs western grey B. meal. .24c
8 lbs for........................................
6 cakes finest castile soap. . .25c
12 cakes for................
6 cakes laundry soap.
12 cakes for................
1 lb finest bulk cocoa
5 lbs for . ...................
1 pkg table salt ....
2 pkgs for.....................
1 bag table sale ....
2 pkgs for ..................
3 lb tin pure lard....
5 lb tin pure lard....
20 lb pail pure lard . .
1 lb block Domestic shorten-

54c
27c. peck35c 48c.65cm

21cSurpassing Values 
and Seasonable at.

60c
toiletries

B53 : : V5
CaM Cream 1 ™ Toilet W»t*r . I.W Kit™ : 1.7S Sachet . . . 1.76

S8Ssù5S«.i»*id1iô

20cV
38c 33c

: M. A. MALONE j.43c

URDANGS 35cl
> 616 Main Sb ’Phone M. 2913$1.65

f •X
44c Forestell’s The2 Barkers,Ltd

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S 
* SLIPPERS

46c

Special Sale
of High Grade

Groceries
AT

Robertson’s

IOC Princes* Street25c TWO STORES

Thone Main 4565

’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630

48c
15c
72c
15cWOMEN’S HI-CUT 

BOOTS
Here is something that 

will be appreciated," and yet 
will not drain the pocl^eL 

These Women’s Hi-Cut 
Boots come in Goodyear and 
Mackay welts, medium and 
higfi heel, calf or kid. Would 
be good value at $6.50.< 

Special Xmas Price $3.95

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded. Our Toy Department is 
now open.

28cCHILDREN’S HANDSOME 
SLIPPERS -

of all designs and makes. 
Just the thing for Santa Claus 
to bring to the kiddies.

Values up to $2.50.

Special Xmas Price 95c.

..12c Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Some 1 22cSpecial assortment, 
in hi-cut felt with leather 
soles and heels, fur trimmed, 

» also in satin, quilting and 
all felt. Well made, good 
values to clear. All shades 
and sizes.

Special Xmas Price $1.85
i

55c
90c $7-70100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar 

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugai....
Regular 75c Broom, only ....
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only.. 39c
1 lb Best Margarine, only ...............
Finest Small Picnic Hams, a lb.... 19c 
1 lb piece Finest Flat Bacon 
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb....
J lb Clear Fat Pork, only .

t__ c__i-j o.i.iflc 75r 2 lbs Salt Spare Ribs...........15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins...............^c } lfc Blocfc pufe Lard...........
15 ounce pfe. Oirrants    22c f (fa Blocfc Best shortening
11 ounce pkg. Seedless Raisins.......... 22c Vegetable Soup, a dozen.... 85c
1 lb. box Mixed Peels .. . ... fi SUc. getable Soup, a tin.............  8c
Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake 10c lb. * 8 Cross Beans
10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar..................... 85c. ^ '/Js Toilet Paper ...............
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ............................. Mixed Nuts, per lb only.........
2 lbs. Lump Sugar ...... • • • ,6 oz pkg Seeded Raisins ..»............. 22c
98 lb. bag Cream of West or Royal Jfe ^ cleaned Currants .

Household ........................................ Dates, per package ...............\..............19c
24 lb. bag ..............................................  ' • ^ j(j pkg best Mixed Peel................... 4()c
2 Tumblers Jam .................................. 2 large tins Borden’s Milk................. 35c
6 lb. pail Choice Mincemeat............. $1-30 3 cakes Comfort, 3 cakes P. G. Naptha

Goods delivered. j Soap .......................
Try out West End Meat Marketfor 11 pk” Powder

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic- ( ,2P0/pure jamS| ftom..........
kens, Fowl, Vegtables. ^ oz pure Jams from ........
kens, Fowl, Vegetables, 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam...

20 lb bag Rolled Oats ..........
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour........ $3.95
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.08

80c$3.40
45c

86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 
(or. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

17c 23cing
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 82c 

.... 20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
„ , j d • • i o Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c

1 1 oz. PkS/«jded Raisms. . 19c ^ bacon by the roll 21c
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins gg [b bag western gray buck-
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants 18c ................................ $4.95
I lb pkg Cluster Raisins. 40c gQ bag roUed oat8...........$3.65
Best Layer Figs. ...................70 lb. bag rolled oats
1 2 oz pkgs Best Figs. ..... 2 e jb bftg R0bin Hood or Roy-
Royal Excelsior Dates. . . 9c pkg ^ Housebold .................. $4.35
Dromedary Dates. ■ • • • • 3Ç Pk^ qq bag Cream of West $4.35
24 lb bag Best Pastry Hour $1.00 \ b Robin Hood or Roy-
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 3 90 J8ehold....................$1.20
2 bottles Extracts for • • ■ 25c Cream of West $1.20
2'A oz. bottle Best Extracts 25c ^ ,D ** .
1 lb tin Crisco .......................... 2 3c ; Goods delivered to all parts of
9 lb tin Crisco........................$2.00 the city, East St. John, Carleton

and Fairville.
This big sale is good for 

week only.

12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
121/2 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar

23c
2!c
18c
25c] 17cthree features from our usual good values 16cAND

satisfy you that Urdang's values, even under ordinary selling 
the best you'll find anywhere. Look at the prices, then«come 25cThese we offer just to 

conditions, average up well as .. .
store and compare prices with qualities.

20c90c
23c

to <?ur
FINEST NEGLIGEE SHIRT^

Fill up your wardrobe with these 
show in all pat-

Special
Xmas Price.......... only 98c.

Neckties and Braces only 49c. Why 
pay more?

J8cAT OUR MEN’S FURNISHING STORE 
221 Union Street,

you can pick up the best values in SUITS 
of the highest grades.

Just what you want for Christoias^at

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

splendid shirts which we
Values up to $3.00.terns. 45c

25c
25c

J7c to 19c 
25c to 29conly

75c

Robertson’s|
2 Stores

one 87c
$1.00

URDANG’S
Men’s Furnishings—Boots and Shoes—221 Union St.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

!

Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books 
and Games.

Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 
Fairvitlp Fast St. John, Glen, Falls.

Situated in cleanest and healticst 
oart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati, *1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. B«*Uent
Pining room service. ax.

11-15 Doug la* Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3467. M. 3458.

12—10
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Modem mil
ans of the 
world’s beet* | 
wheat nat
urally pro
ducts the 
best flour.
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Gifts You’ll Likei-fe.

Tm
Where is there a girl or 

who will not acceptwoman
a Snappy Bag or Purse as a 
Christmas gift? Her delight 
in receiving one 
holiday stock will prove 
their popularity. We invite 
early selection while the as
sortments are complete.

»
lo

from out

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarkttSq
! «

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
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CUM LETTER 
TO MOSTAR

THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN.©î>e*>itt3 ®imw an6 ptax tl (Rev. George Scott.)
Ye have builded halls of pleasure, 

Where the dancers swing and sway 
To a scintillating measure 

Till the closing of the day,
Till the dawn comes creeping upward, 

And the archlights turn to gray.

And your dames are all a-shimmer 
With the «poll of India’s looms,

All their jewelled clasps a-glimmer 
In the cloud of soft perfume 

That so dreamily ascended 
From the glory of the room.

Ye are filled upon repletion,
Ye have gotten goodly gain,

Add your strivings find completion 
As ye think with calm disdain 

Of this sad world’s bitter failures,
And their days of grinding pain.

Oh your daughter’s smiling graces, 
How ye blessed the winsome sight 1 

Yet remembered not the faces 
Of the wanderers of the night, 

the faces of the children,
And. their looks so ghastly white.

Oh, have pity, ye my brothers,
Oh, my sisters, hear their cry;

Oh ye tender hearted mothers 
Pass ye not so careless by,

For the souls of little children 
See your Father’s face on high.'

Is it meet that ye should le^ve us, 
Where the bitter tide controls,

•Mid the discords that deceive us,
On the bleak high sounding shoals, 

Leave us there where we must perish, 
Stunted bodies, stunted souls?

Ye have builded halls of pleasure,
Ye adorned your Costly homes 

With an artist’s peerless treasure, 
Where the light from crystal domes 

Flashed the master’s self-revealings, 
Where the jaded idler comes.

6ST. JOHN; N. B., DECEMBER 8, 1921.
; » ,)

The St. Jrhii Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
mynifiv (Sw.day excepted) by The St. John limes Printing and Publishing Co.# 
LiL % company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies AcL 
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Canada’s Wonderful Showing 
at the International Stock 
and Grain Exhibition.

Any man who owns sfii automobile would be glad to receive a gift that would be useful 

abolit his car. Here are a few good suggestions:—

Peerless Socket Wrench Sets (work at any angle), Stewart Spotlight, B. B. Auto Jack, 
Excelo Spark Plugs, Klaxon Horn, Rose Auto Pump, Luggage Carrier, Outlook Windshield 

Cleaner, Stewart Pedometer, Auto Lunch Box, Moller Testometers (Saves Batteries), 

other article from our assortment of good Auto Accessories. ,

A Chicago correspondent writes to the 
Times under date of Dec. 5, expressing 
the hope that the Liberals might win in 
the elections, and that St. John would 
prosper under the new regime. He 
writes further:—

On Tuesday last I visited the Inter
national Stock show. It was so grand, 
so immense that I cannot begin to de
scribe it. I will just give you a few 
little items that came to my notice. The 
first place I visited was the Canadian 
exhibits, grain, etc. The government 
officials were kind and «gentlemanly. 
From my conversation with Mr. White 
of Ottawa (Emigration Department) 
and George A. Hall of Milwaukee, Wis., 
government, emigration representative, I 
learned that Western Canada has again 
been awarded many of the first prizes 
at this show, in both hay and grain classes 
as well as the live stock classes. For 
oats, Canada carried off 22 first ’ urizes 
out of a possible 26. One sample >from 
Alberta weighing 48 lbs. to the bushel 
which was the heaviest sample in the

J. W. Lucas of Cayley, Alberta, for 
the third time has won the sweepstakes 
for oats.

In the wheat classes Canada c®me very 
near making a clean sweep of all the 26 
first prizes by winning 23 of them. I 
was overjoyed at that good news. Is it 
any wonder I love and admire Canada?

Percheron entries from Canada were 
good. Marquisat, 1(16,474, owned by 

j Graham Blanchfield, of Birch Hill, 
I Saskatchewan, winning the rpserve senior 
championship. The grand champion 
Monarch owned by Roberts & Sons, qf 
Winnipeg became lame and could not be 
shown, thereby disappointing many Can- 

i adians, particularly Manitobians.
In the 4 year old class (20 entries) Man

itoba Prince, owned by Dr. Head, of 
Regina, Sask, was first, and also award
ed championship for Canadian bred 
stallions.

The tilydesdalls from Western Canada 
had it nearly all their own way, as they 
won places in every class entered. Indian 

A New jazz. Head Belle, owned by Experimental
Man—Will you dance with me this Farm at Indian Head, Saskatchewan, 

foxtrot the orchestra has just started. j woll ftrst prize for mares under 2 years 
Maid—They’re not playing a foxtrot; ; old. fdurth prize going Deanston Dora, 

it was the waiter who dropped a stack owned by W. H, Brice, St. Charles, Man- 
of dishes. itoba.

RECIPROCITY.THE NEW HOUSE.
There will be many new faces in the

House of Commons at Ottawa, and had this interesting despatch from its 
members unfamiliar with parlia- Washington correspondent:

It Will not take

The Financial Post, in its last issue,
or anynew

many
mentary procedure, 
them long, however, to grow accustom
ed to the work, and the house will be 
the better for the infusion of new life. 
So many of the old leaders dh the Con
servative side have gone to the senate 
or suffered defeat at the polls that the 
aspect of the party is wholly changed. 
Moreover, it is the smallest of the three 
groups, and its spokesmen will have to 
suffer the handicap imposed by 
whelming popular verdict- It may he 
assumed that a seat will be found for 
Hon. Mr. Meighen, and that the house 
will not be deprived of his admittedly 
great debating talent; but he is no 
longer “thé man of the hour.”
.well for the country that the new prime 
minister,, Hon. Mackenzie King, will not 
have to look either to Progressives or

“The interivew with Mr. Fordney, 
author of the Emergency Tariff, pub
lished in the Finaficiai Post, has aroused 
a good deal of interest in administra
tion circles. This is particularly the 
case with the Implied suggestion that a 
reciprocity arrangement with Canada 
may be taken up at any time. 
Canadian elections, coinciding with this 
attitude, bring the possibility of reci
procity negotiations right to the front 
It is known that the Republican admin
istration is finding it difficult to secure 
the passage by Congress of the higher, 
or Young tariff bill and would be dis_ 
posed to welcome overtures from Can
ada such as caine in 1911 to President

McAVITY’SOf 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King SI.

A;
The

GIFTSan over-
J

FAVORED BOTH BfTHE GIVER AND THE RECIPIENT
There is no man or boy with a wardrobe so complete that he wouldnt appreci

ate anv of the following gifts. They are appropriate because both useful and lasting.
GLOVES

Made to keep out the

It is
Taft; also a Republican. On this ac
count it is felt here that the success of 
King or Crerar would open the way 

Conservatives in order to retain power. ! to reciprocity negotiations between the
He has a clear majority, and it is-quite two countries.” ...... faces
certain that in any test of strength he Whatever the motive of the Financial 1 ^ ®hejr happy glow
would get enough independent support,' Post in giving prominence to this cor- Liea the queenliest of graces, 
or support from moderate members of respondence, it is at least interesting in That your hearts can ever know— 
pther parties to ensure the stability of- view of the results of the Canadian
his government. In the matter of tariff elections. There is no doubt about the _______ ---------------------—
revision, so great a majority 'of , (he difficulty in securing the passage of a IN LIGHTER VEIN,
members of the house are in sympathy permanent high tariff in the United .

-with « downward revision that no diffi- States and that should suggest to the 01df^ (LepLing excitedly)
culty on that score need be anticipated, new Canadian government the wisdom _^oh doctor l I forgot to ask you about
Nor is there any danger that the re- of friendly overtures to the government aye medicine, 
vihion will destroy any1 legitimate in- at Washington, to discover if possible a Doctor—Yes, what is it?

means of stimulating trade without do- .Miss Oldfaie-—Shall I drop it m o e
No parliament at Ottawa- has ever ing injury to the interests of either eye before or a er “ DS‘

faced so serious a situation as that wl(h country. The maritime provinces would 
■which the new government and house j be especially interested in any si^ch de- 
must deal. The colossal debt presents j velopment, and we may be sure that 

financial problem. The j Hon. W. S. Fielding would be disposed 
railways and merchant marine present i to* enter into a discussion looking to- 
another- The need of an enlightened ward more friendly trade relations. Id

view of tjie wonderful impetus given to 
international good will by the confer 
ence at Washingtoit'aqd the prospective 

If any settlement qf the Irish question, and the 
pointed references at Washington to the 
example set the world by the United 
States and Canada, it would clearly be 
to the advantage of both countrjes -to 
discuss mutual trade relations MF*»'

OVERCOATS
That defy cold weather. 
Neither bulky nor heavy, 
but cosy—

$35.00, >40.00, $45.00, 
$50.00, $50.00

CAPS
In a splendid variety for 
told, wintry days or or
dinal? weather—
$1, $105, $1.50, $2, $230

MUFFLERS
Of the softest wool. Of 
fine silk—

_ $2M $3-50, $4.00, $450

Lighter weightscold.
for mild weather—;

$1.50, $2.00, $250, >3.00, 
$450 to $9.00

Z

t \ FINE CRAVATS .
Of Spun and Knitted Silk in beautiful patterns

$1.00, $105, $1.50, $1.75, $3.00

S O NS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

D. MAGEE’S
, Since 11659 x v.

mow KEPI
FOR FIVE MONTHS

dustry.

a very grave V
In the 2 year old stallion classes, 4th 

and 5th places yrere taken by Baron of 
Thornhill, owned by Hector Black, of 
Belle Plains, Sask., and Adventure, 
owned by Lindsay Bros, of Strome, Al
berta. The details of the showing of 
sheep and hogs was not available when 
I was there but I do know that they 
captured quite a few prizes.
<*The' above should be choice and grat
ifying reading for Canadians, particular
ly when we consider the difficulties thé 
tiphill fight against many odds. Away 
many miles from home. .

I took great interet in the grain de
partment and I must say that the 

I adv fat fruit stand)—Yes, but aren’t American oats looked more like screen- 
Lady (. _ dirtv9 ings, and dirty screenings at that, when

thMpreh!mt sarcastically) — Dirty! compared to the beautiful long fuU- 
Think a bloke can wash ’em and part rounded bright white Canadian oats. On 
ti!rir ’afr in the middle for fourpence a this side we have science, machinery,
ïsl u». •.«

deal with the Canadians. Without
He was a famous hypnotist and as doubt the Canadian exhibits were the

, hp was urged to relate some finest in that magnifiaient show.hf « X Dower he had at Mr White and Mr. Hall deserves great stories concerning the power he nan at ^ ^ ^ my pockets with
Mo™r he was very absent-minded. Alberta barley, I will plant it somewhere

J* “eThfappronache of winter and div
NeW XrmLV Ufe I happened to be turbed condition of labor are twp things 
looting ou“ of a windoT ten stories that give many a poor fellow tile blues, 
higher I immediately concentrated my The building industry is not half as

£ h,m „d „ - rir/kmie;,.l';k.Ts,r.T5,“
"“ndconscious 'that he j pent—, ond th. other unions ore .boni 
had made a stir, sat back with a satis- i to side with the carpenters, 
fied air.

“But,” inquired
admirers, “didn’t the man^ 
thank you for saving his life?”

“Heavens !” the hypnotist exclaimed.
“Now, I come to think of it, the poor 
fellow must still be waiting up there for 

to free him from the influence.

Not as Advertised.
“Si Willow, who married the widow 

they said had a sweet temper and lots 
of money, is going to sue for a divorce. 

“On what grounds ?”
“Mistaken identity.”

immigration policy is obvious. The tar-, 
iff must be revised, and questions affect
ing industry, trade and commerce dealt 
with by helpful legislation, 
who go to Ottawa as members of par
liament regard themselves as champions 

will soon discover that

Wife Arrives in Ottawa in 
Mourning to Return With 
Husband to New York.

SKATING Kï^EPS YOU FIT
When the skating is at it’s best is when you often find it hard to get 

just the skates you want. Now we have a full stock. Make your aelec- 
tiati now.

Alarm.
HU wife (fondly)——Look, John, I 

lot of your old love let-
of a clasp, they
breadth of view i» essential to a right 
solution of the country’s problems. The

government will not be called upon friendly way around a conference table, 
to devote any time to defence or ex- Hon. Mackenzie King is well known in 
planatioh of past acts. It has a clean Washington, and so is Hon. Mr, Field- 
sheet, the confidence of the country, and ing. Both may be relied on not to sacrL

flee Canadian interests, and thU coun_

/■

SKATES MAKE AN IDEAL GIFTèur.e «cross a
Himself—For goodness sake lock them 

up so the children can’t find them ! They 
haven’t too much respect for me as it is.

(Ottawa Journal.)
To be drugged, kept in a state of semi- 

consciousness, and dragged from 
place to another for five months, it is 
believed was the experience of Sol Solo- 

merchant, of New York, who

You cannot go astray in selecting a pair of AUTOMOBILE SKATES. 
They’re strong and yet light in weight. Styles for all kinds of skating-

new
one

Prices—$2.00 to $7.00
SOLD BY .

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St
a great opportunity to strengthen that 
confidence by a wise administration of try has much to gain from such an 
public affairs. There will naturally be agreement as would give Canadian pro- 
gome speculation as to the attitude of «duçts freer admission to their nearest 
the senate toward Liberal legislation, market What Canada with a chip on her 
but the senators will hardly care to shoulder could not do, she may be able 
run counter to the known wishes of the to accomplish by mutual discussion in 
people. To do so would be to provoke a friendly spirit. The matter is one that 
an agitation not good for the health of should not be lost sight of when the 
the senate. * / Liberal trade policy, is being developed.

man,
turned up in Ottawa last Thursday un
der most dramatic circumstances. Only 
Saturday; for the first time since June 
26 last, did he come to, himself, and was 
identified by his wife, who made the trip 
to Ottawa when informed by the local 
police, and was taken home again, his 
normal self once more, 
been mourned as lost, and his household
goods and effects sold.

Mr. Solqman was first discovered in a 
state of unconsciousness early Thursday 
morning at Victoria and Kent streets.
He was taken by the police to St. Luke s 
Hospital, where he lay for more than a 
day without moving ori regaining con
sciousness. In the meantime, from 
documents in his pockets, the police 
led to believe of his true condition, his 
family in New York communicated with, 
and the relations established once mote.

When identified by his .wife, and by a 
A two week mission commenced friend of the famlifr, S H Geil °J e" 

this morning in St. John the Baptist York, who »^^aedSa^ay°mT- 
church, Broad street, being conducted by on her trip to Ottawa = y Mr 

Not So Fussy. Rev. Father Basil of the Chrmelite Path- ing, memory gr frag-
First Tourist: “There’s a notice- erg$ New Jersey. The first week will Soloman. Slowly’,d ’ t 

board warning people not to walk on ^ for the women’s mission and the sec- ments of vagu , S thought tell-
the railway track.” ! ond week for the men- Rev. Father Basil gether and a w o e

Second Tourist. “Oh, the railroad - a noted speaker. If* tbe sto,ryf d Tone 25
people are more particular than motor- ------------- While what happened after June 28,
totsr The election committee for the King’s 1921, to the day h<j s™]

“WeU,^motorists allow pedestrains to “v‘* A. Tanning Hot remain^ ^stery'L faras Mr. Soloman WHY YOUNG DANES ^ukh has put the “fizz” into
the roads if they take their own ( Qr o{ Alexander Corbet and in recogni- is concerned, he remembers now RpMATN ON FARM phySICa tramm6- He belleves tbat lt la

tion of the able manner in which he or- happened -pn°T to tbat fa*eful d y: KxUVlzVllN VjiN UcVIxlVl a training for mind as well as body, and
ganized his ward ill the recent federal On that day he went or a sw ma -------- at his school, called by those who con
election. Speeches and songs were on Rockaway Beach, Long lsian , OvirmastlCS and Other Forms pronounce it the Ollerup Bymnastik__________ __ ATTr. the programme. J.'Dryden also spoke. York. He had with him then :.b mt IxymnaStlCS ana Uiner rurms Folkhovskole> he hgs crea{e(1 an atm„s-

LIOUOR BY FRAUD >fr. Corbet expressed his appreciation $1.000. There were not many swuninini. Qf Culture Keep Them Sat- phere that one of the few English visit-
^ _____ | in a short speech. about at the time. While bathing he tr iorS who have been there describe? as a

- - , , -rp i ; ------------- - ' noticed a woman apparently m distress lSliecl. ibenediction. To the outsider his methods
One Works on JVLOtner S r eel- ! «There is a revolution going on in in the water and went out to help her. London Dec. 8_Denmark has kept its appear to be to make his pupils jump.

n.i„_0 Tmnprermate China .today, an intellectual revolution, The last lie remembers was that he was on’tile land, writes W. Keith in The solemn stiffness of the ordinarymgs, Others Imp which the students call the renaissance, struck on the head. Then he lost co^' the Daily News, not by making them gymnasium class is unknown. He makes
-D pV„mip Officials I The people are disgusted with their poll- sciousness. He remembers awakening in cabbages as much as possible, but his pupils malleable by swift exercisesHevenue umuais. tieiansand tired of religion. I believe some institution and asking for some- lly® their interest in Ufe. ti’hc that follow inrapid succession. A class

‘that the Christian church had most *o thing to soothe the ache which threat- ,fact should appeal to us now for the is soon in a happy sweat, following 
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Two clever ruses do with this upheaval, but even Chris- med to crack his head, and of being told vement began after the war witii their «(ructor as intently as if he were 

jby robbers were successfully acconn- tianity itself is %oing into the crucible that he had been drugged, and if that J“rmany over ftfty year a&). just as I a wing forward running up for a goal,
(plished here yesterday. A well-dressed and we must take a pretty virile gospel something more were given him he France today is going mad on “le sport”!In Denmark they call Neils Bukh a
Stranger called on Mrs. Jos. Hebert of to China and her millions,” said Arthur Would probably the of the effects. Then and shin„ gymnastics for both hoys i genius- He has certainly succeeded in

satisfaction exoressed 165 Plessis street, last gening, and in- Ixykley, of Trientsin, North China, at alI was a mystety of shifting from one and |ir) the Danes set out to improve ; giving new interest to the national re-
The universal satisfaction expresse Jformed her that her son, Traffic Con- thê annual foreign work banquet of the place to another, always in a state of thdr standards. Life down on the faem creation,

at home and abroad over the prospect- Stable Hebert, had been injured and was y M c. A. last evening, in a compelling semi-consciousness. in Denmark is interesting because it is
ive establishment of the Irish Free State Xn immediate need of $25. Mrs. Hebert interest on work of the Y. M. C. A. m . ▼ lived by people capable of being Inter-
within the Empire, and an end of strife handed over the sum and later discov- china. J. Hunter White was in the Threatening Letters. ; Rested.

, , , . Zered that she had been victimized, her chair and after the banquet, served by Previous to that he had again and j jn the gallery of modern painting inin Ireland, should have a profound infl - fiot having figured in any accident, the Ladies Auxiliary, introduced theJ(,gain reCeived threatening letters from Brussels recent^' I saw a picture of a 
upon the minds of the negotiators y Fortier, 4031 Berri street, reported speaker. Mr. Lockley went on to tell some unknown sources telling him that | farmyard. A pig snuffed after another

-last night that four men, representing why he had been brought from China must hand over some money, or dire i pig. Two Jokels lounged over the fence 
•themselves as revenue officers, called at and told of the history of the Y. M. C. results would follow, and his wife since j rid^ and bis empty sabot on the ground.
‘his home, loaded on a truck $1,500 worth A. in that country. He also al>out disappearance has been receiving - The picture was painted in stark rcal-

. , , . . ,  T • . of liquor which he had stored in his cel- Confucianisme the leading religion. He messagrs nf the same kind. The origi- ,jsm |,ut at the side was a delieateiy-
next Wednesday to take up the lnsn 1^ and droTe away. They showed him then told about his own work in that na(ors 0f tj,ese letters have not yet been I paj„ted head of a virgin, suggesting all
agreement. Mr. Lloyd George does not some kind of badge, which lie did not country. discovered. . | that the pig gazers were missing. The j
let the grass grow under his feet when closely examine. Later investigation re-. - • 1,1 He was in business at the time, in the j picture was called “Sunday Afternoon,”

ar+inn is desirable vealed that he had been the victim of a ijBON OF MILLIONAIRE manufacture of ladies’ clothing. He was but the Danish peasant knows betterprompt action is desirable. ruse MISSING FOR 10 YEARS comfortab1e circumstances, being than that. For two or three winter
—---- rr . - . rated at close to the $100.000 mark. He months each year 6,000 of them go to

Young South African Found in South- was bitrlily respected and well known in tlie folk schools, the women go later in
ern State. bln home eity, a fact to which Mr. Geil, the spring.

who brought letters from the New Singing, natural history and literature 
York police, testified abundantly. Why are the principal subjects, but the young
V should have been singled out for these farmer, accustomed to hard exercise, lias
-thicks is "unknown. Feeling ns near his always kept himself in trim by drill and
old-time self ns it was possible to feel gymnastics on Swedisli lines. W 
rfter the mnnv months of hardships he got back to his village he carried on his
had experienced,,Mr. Soloman stated he training in his village club. These exist

“was going hack tp New York to crle- all over the country, equipped with cof-
hrate their silver wedding. It was like fee rooms, smoking rooms and gymnasia,
being reborn again, he stated. which would be a revelation to most

The united couple,left Satnidav after- English villages. The best pupils of the 
the New York train. The wife, “folk schools” became voluntary teach-

ers in their village clubs. Gymnastics is 
as popular in Denmark as cycling in Bel
gium, tennis in France or football in 
England.

The hero of the movement now is 
Neils Bukh, and its cathedral is a large 
simple build!tig standing on an island in 
the heart of rural Denmark- x

».

V IS
tin.

Hitherto he had
-

THAT BOMB SHELL CHILDREN’S AID.
It is worth while to put on the record The Locai Council of Women is mak- 

tbe Ottawa correspondence to the Mont- jng &Q appeal to the dtiiens on behalf 
real SUr which caused so much eonster- of fte ChUdren.s Aid Society. It so 
nation in the tory camp and called down I kappen3 tFat this very week the agent 
upon the Star the vials of tory wrath, j q{ the Society> Rev. George Scott, is 
Here it is: taking legal proceedings involving the

“I hear on authority that would be welfare of neaTly a dozen children of 
recognized as unimpeachable that the different famdjes. The work of the 
Railway Board contemplate making (m- gociety ,g not «-vealed, however, by the 
mediate and important changes in the number of children placed in its home or 
Staffs’of the government railways- The .p Qther institutions, since that is a last 
report is that Montreal, if these plans reaor^ The work of the agent is con- 
are put through, is to be deprived of stant> and the aim is to keep the child- 
many of its best railway men; arid it Is ^ ifi their own home if conditions can 
suspected that Sir Joseph Flavelle may ^ improved to save them from til- 
be behind the new policy. The purpose treatmept and negiect. The society gets 
of any such changes is plain. But that # yearjy graI)t from the municipal coun- 
they should be rushed through on the ^ but it only pays a/little more than 
eve of polling, when the Canadian peo- hfJf Qf actuai expenditures. For the 
pie are about to review, the whole rail
way problem, is regarded here as an 
autocratic, use of power. Such changes 
would facilitate the carrying out of cer-

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. - Whjr 
not think of that before tUe fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

.4-
V

were Z,of his feminine j 
publicly I

one

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONme

74 Prince William St. 
’Phone M 130

cross
risks!*rest, reliance must be placed upon the 

generosity of the citizens, which thus far 
has never failed. At present the funds 
are exhausted, apd hence the appeal of 
the Council of Women, which has al
ways been a warm friend and most ef
fective supporter of the work in behalf 
of neglected and dependent children. 
The society can look back upon a record 
of most valuable work accomplished, 
and is now, in common with other In
stitutions, facing the problem of an 
unusually difficult winter.

GET MONEY AND '
more diffi-tain dubious plans, and mijke 

cult, if not impossible, a deliberate and 
weighed consideration of the whole rail
way question. If, these drastic changes 
ere consummated, the public will have
reason to feel alarmed.”

The truth or falsity of this charge no 
.Roubt can be established without seri- 

difflculty. However, there is a new 
turn of affairs, and the whole railway 
situaiton will receive the attention it de

mis

mantis.f
The Sentinel, which is the organ of 

the Orange order, will not regard the 
result of the elections with unmixed 

It/ urged all members of
ence
in Dublin, Belfast and London.

«><$><$> <0
The British parliament is called for Foley’s

PREPARED

FIre Clay

« satisfaction.
the order to vote for government can
didates, and described Mr. Meighen as 
“one of the greatest men Canada has 
produced.” The most enthusiastic party 
organ could not go farther than the 
Sentinel in extolling his genius and his 
virtues. In a forecast of the election it 

Meighen fifty seats in Ontario, the 
Liberals eleven and the Progresses 
twenty-one. It was nearly right about 
the Progressives, but altogether wrong 
about the Conservatives and Liberals. 
The influence of the Sentinel therefore 
did not produce the expected results. 

«<?■<$><$>

The Standard is still somewhat dazed, 
but may be expected to get its bearings 
in a few days. Moreover, it still has 
Col. Black for recompense.

COMPENSATION IN
ONTARIO LARGER

gave To be had oft—
W. H. Thorn* fit Co, Ltd, Market

T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd, King 
St
E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St

fir Fisher, Ltd, Gar-

D. J. Barrett, 455 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St i 
Geo. W. Morrell. Hay market Sq> 
Quinn and Cm, 415 Main St 
C H. Ritthie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase Sc Son, LU.. Indlantow,,. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, |$3 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward] St
I. Stout FatrvMe. !
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St

1 West Side. ■

i Lake Charles, La-, Dec. 8. After an 
_ -, i I absence from home of more than tenBenefits Under Workmen S ■ years, during which time he was mourn

ed as dead, Frank O’Meara, son of T. R. 
O’Meara, multi-millionaire, of Pieter
maritzburg, Natal, South Africa, has 
been located here. The finding of y - 
Meara ends a search of four months, 
covering South Africa, Canada and parts 
of the United States. Since his disap
pearance O’Meara has travelled over 
the greater part of the world. He «is 
found by a lawyer, who had been re
tained to aid in the 'Search.

khen heAct Exceeded Three Mill-SENTENCED mine; son 
main St.

TO GET LASH ions and Three-Quarters.
The more the political situation is sur

veyed the less reason New Brunswick 
finds for self-congratulation in sending 
Baxter, MacLaren, Jones, Grimmer and 
Hanson to Ottawa. And St. John is 
largely responsible.

Toronto, Dec. 8. — Total benefits of 
$7,780,145 were awarded by the Ontario 
Workmen’s Compensation Board in the 
year ended December 31, 1920, accord
ing to the sixth annual report of the 
board. The total in 1919. was $4,192,859. 
The increase lost year was largely for 
increased benefits provided for under the 
amendments of 1920, especially increase 
in death pensions for accidents happen
ing in previous years, which amounted 
to $9.000 oxo

Five Years in Penitentiary 
and Twenty Strokes for 
Robbery in West.

Winnipeg, 'Dec. 8.—Magistrate Sir 
-Hugh Macdonald yesterday made good 
his promise to suppress violent crime 
in Winnipeg with the lash when he sen
tenced John Hildri to five years in the 
penitentiary and twenty laahes -for rob-

noon on
who came here in mourning clothes, was 
onlv too hanpy to discard the widow’s 
weeds, and the couple went to the home 
of a friend in-the citv to change clothes, 
cnrl shorflv after left on the 3.45 train. 
Of the $1.000 he had when he went in 
bathing. Mr. Soloman when discovered

<$><$-<$>
The British press comment on the 

Canadian ^elections indicates that the 
.1-iters are somewhat at sea

mind in Canada-

The W«rlUSEover the Ad WMf had onlv «0

1 vf the popular I
I
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CHRISTMAS Auto Strop 
Razor

oX
painless extraction

Only 25c.LOCAL NEWS GIFTS OF

China and Glass
rIf 4 s>.

Gifts For Men!
nXNeckties and Shirts in the 

greatest variety of patterns 
and best values for years.

The dollar seems to go 
twice as far in a tie compared 
with last year.

Shirts are growing more 
popular for gifts every season. 
A favorite selection is several 
at a time.

Ties, 50c to $2.50; Shirts, 
$1.50 to $7; Mufflers, $1.50 

$1.25 to

tRummage sale, Hamm Building, Main 
street, opposite Sheriff, Saturday after
noon. __________ 16799-12-10

French Ivory costs less at Wassons.
12-9

V

REGULAR |5 OUTFIT

Razor, Strop, 12 Blades, Metal 
Mirror, all in Leather Case

VIn Attractive Boxes.
Special Tables at $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

/
Don’t forget Rosebud Day, Saturday 

10th.
We —»*» the BEST Teeth fax Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

For $3-79%_HeiXhtV

SnavingLuxuryMcMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
One of the largest stocks of artistic 

Christmas cards, tags, seals and calend
ars in all Can fid a, e. o. a. t-f.

CONFECTIONERY DEALERS.
We offer for your inspection the finest 

assortment of Christmas candies, stock
ings, crackers, etc., in this city. A visit 
to our warehouse will convince you that 
our prices are right. Atlantic Specialty 
Co, 88' Water street.

PYTHIAN KNlGHTS„ATTEhjTION 1 
Isrsecond dance of the Knights series 

dances will be held in Castle Hall, 
street, Friday evening, Dec. 9th, 

16786-12-10

By mail add 10 c. extra
Head Offices 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683A.T CARLETON’S WASSONS 2 STORESto $7; Glo- as, 

$4.50.DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open ? a. m.Pound Cotton”44 - - Until 9 p> BX.J

- GILMOUR’S245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10-
68 King Street

Tailoringi Clothing

A Gift Surprise 
for Wife or 
Daughter

Furnishings.
at 8.30 p. m. ........******»»*»»*•

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 8. 
v A.M.

Sun Rises.........7.50 Sun Sets.........
: High Tide. v.. 6.03 Low Tide...

EVER CALLED DOWN FOR 
A MISTAKE?

You guessed you had looked at the 
name or figure wrong. Maybe your 
eyes had been tired and fatigue dulled 
your brain*

Properly fitted glasses may be all 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes.

S. GQLDFEATHEfl, Optometrist
8 Dock Street

NOTICE OF MEETING. 
Teamsters and chauffeur meet tonight

Paradise 
other' im-

P.M.
4.42at 8 o’clock in their rooms at 54 

Row. Election of officers and i 
portant business. Don’t fail to come.

A PIER GLASS OF HANDSOME BEV
ELLED PLATE, for her boudoir door will, 
through its usefulness and beauty, prove a 
daffy reminder of your thoughtfulness and at- 
fection.
For Prices and Particulars, Tbone Main 3000.

.07
V

, Arrived Yesterday.
Str Caserta, ‘ 4369,

Naples.

12-9
Maresca, from

LOBSTRR’SUPPER AND SALE 
at Provincial Memorial Home for Chil
dren, Wright street, Friday 9th instant. 
Sale commences at 3 o’clock. Supper 
5.30 till 8. Tickets 35 cents. Your sup-

16765-12-9

Cleared Yesterday.
Gas sloop Lin wood, 9, Harkins, 

fishing cruise.Murray & Gregory, Limited
Main 3413

CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, N. S. W-. Dec. 5—Sid, schr. 

Canadian Mariner, Halifax.
Swansea, Dec. 5—Sid, stmr. i Canadian 

Navigator, St. John.

port is solicited.

Thermos Lunch Kits, $4.49, at Was
sons. 12"9

-------------------------

Give in the Christmas spirit on Rose
bud Day.

The special committee' appointed by 
the St. John Red Cross Society to ap
point a secretary to take charge of sol
diers’ relief work met in the depot yes
terday afternoon with the president, 
Mrs. Frank S. White, in the chair. It 
was unanimously decided to appoint 
Mrs. Baird as secretary, her duties to 
commence at once.

BRITISH PORTS.
! Avonmouth., Dec. 6—Arvd, stmr Ox- 
! onian, Montreal.
! London, Dec. 7—Arvd, sclw Dun- 
bridge, Montreal; Panhandle State, New 

! Y ork.

CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVESSEAMENS INSTITUTE,
.Two nights of good clean fun, Meta- 

Mountebanks, Thursday night.
12-9>

gama
v:

We are clearing our floor of heaters and 
have marked every one down for quick sale. 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort
able.
F*tillip Grannan, Limited

'Phone Manx 365

VENETIAN GARDÉNS. 
t he Unique Novelty “The Kan-You- 
tch-Ëm” Dance will be held at The 
rdens tonight, and will no doubt draw 
large attendance, 

quested to come 
mission.

Help to make happy and comfortable 
the inmatra of the Children’s Home, 
Garden street, onj-Rosebud Day.

Save the coupons.—Louis Green's. '
12—12

/ FOREIGN PORTS.
! New York, Dec. 7—Arvd, stmr, 
j Gdansk, Danzig. >

Rotterdam, Dec. 7—Arvd, stmr Nieuw 
Amsterdam, New York.

Naples, Dec. 6—Arvd, stmr Canopic, 
New York.

! Vigo, Dec. 5—Arvd, stmr Argentina, 
New York.

I r

Big Quantity Reduc
tion Sale at

X.

\Patrons are re- 
early. Regular ad- l*

Dykeman’s,4 568 Main Street
'i

34 Simonds St.. "Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, ’Phone 2914 
Finest white beans, qt.....
4 qts for..................................
Finest yellow-eye beans, qt 20c
4 qts. for  ............. -72c
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 05c 
2 tins for............................. .
1 1 oz pkg new seeded raisins 20c
4 pkgs for........... '• ......................72c
2 lb tin com syrup. .
2 tins for...............‘ •
1 lb mixed starch. .
4 lbs. for...................
1 lb pkg corn starch
2 pkgs for................
| pkg Acme Gloss starch ..12 /2 c
3 pkgs for.................................. 32c
1 tin finest tomato, soup
4 tins for................
1 lb pkg pure lard....
2 lbs for..........................
1 tin Carnation salmon
3 tins for........................
1 tin finest com...........
2 for..................................
1 tin best peas ......
2 tins for.................. ~ .
J tin best tomatoes (large) loc
2 tins for........................................35c
1 lb finest Orange Pekoe tea 34c
3 lbs for............. .. ................
4 lb tin pure fruit jam. . .
2 tins for................ '..............
1 tin finest raspberry pre

serves .................................
2 tins for.............................
1 lb new figs . ».............
2 lbs for................................
1 lb pkg new currants. . .
3 pkgs for j........................
1 pkg new dates................
2 pkgs for.............................
4 lb tin Weathys mincemeat 80c
2 tins for............."
4 lbs western grey B. meal. . 24c

, 8 lbs for.....................................44c
6 cakes finest castile soap. . .25c 
12 cakes for.....................
6 cakes laundry soap...........• -25c TWO STORES
1 2 cakes for................................ ,8c ^ Rockland Road and Millidge Street
1 lb finest bulk cocoa..............I 5 c Phones—Main 4167, Main 4loo ,
5 lbs for ..................................... 2c Comet Cily Road and Gilbert’s Lane,
1 pkg table salt........................ 5c fehone Mam 4565_________
2 pkgs for.............................. 8c

iEHeti:::::::::: I Brown's Grocery
5 lb tin pure lard........................ 0c F f\ÏY\ï\ OI1V lb ba8 Finest Gran. Sugar
» ihP.npu,«wd...... «..to company
1 lb block Domestic shorten- Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only.. 39c

ing..............................................1 7c 86 Prince Edward St. Rhone 2000 j jb Best Margarine, only ..............
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 8c . . .. r.--,. Finest Small Picnic Hams, a lb.... 19c
r ,, Dom shortening. . . 2c COL Ling and Ludlow Mreeis , lb piece Finest Flat Bacon
20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.1 0 'Phone WClt 166 Fa^Pork"only'

11 « ,kg s=«M .19=!F|»=;.«"j**^*% g£5:::;:::

\l cZL, *"y w*«5 'êrSSiErfix-.t
1 lb pkg Cluster Raisins. . . .40 b g roHed oats...........$3.65 Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake 10c 1^ tins Gold Cross Beans
Best Layer Figs. ............. 23c lb ™ rolled oats...........90c lOJbs finest Gran_Sugar..................... |c. g ^ Toflet Paper  .........
12 Pkg. 98 IbW Robin Hood p, Roy- $ jfc £S rS!L'■ '■ -........»
Royal Excels! • ■ P g aj Household .................. $4.35 95 lb. bag Cream of West or Royal - lfc Q2 pkg cleaned Currants .
Dromedary Dates. - . ^ .23c pkg bag Cream of West $4.35 Household ................................. H19 package ...........
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.00 ™ R , • Hood or Rov- 24 lb. bag ..................................... , lb pkg best Mixed Peel..
98 lb bae Best Pastry Flour 3.90 24 lb. bag Robin Flood or Koy 2 Tumblers Jam ............................. 25c 2 ,if * güos Borden’s Milk..............
7 k nUR8Extracts for 25c al Household .20 lb. ail Choice Mincemeat..........  t1'30 3 cakes Comfort, 3 cakes P. G. Naptha
2 bottks Extracts tor G . 24 ,b bag Cream of West $1.20 Goods delivered, ! Soap

■ fie; Good, delivered to all parta of Tfy Cf ! J ’SSL^,'tbW*........... _

9 ib tin Crisco........................$200, J SSvKVjSf* ^ ^ 8 S8k53 &S 5 8
i 0X1(1 . $ r kens, Fowl, Vegetables, 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam..

Robertson s - “ -----------------1 mV" •wVll W ____------------- ,— — ---- - 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
f ...y-T, nrii t iiM HClTFi 1 98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.952 Stores “SJSiSw. « >» >». *** =*.<»

Situated in cleanest and heal ties l 
part of city, overlooking harbor 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent
Dining room service. «•

4
’5 Winter Port . Real Nourishment

COAL

i
>r îTo make your hens lay feed them 

ground bone. We haye it. Slipp & 
Flêweiling. 16336-12-15 crosses the frontier into Germany, where 

the daily sum he has received from the 
Swiss government is worth 350 marks, 
enough to enable him to settle down in a 
comfortable German hotel until it is 
time to get his next instalment, which it 
is necessary to do in person.

The more adventurous travel as far 
as Vienna, where thd daily Swiss pit
tance becomes in the course of a year 
a princely income of 2,300,000 crowns., 
Thus, even allowing for railroad fares,, 
the Swiss unemployed can live in ex- 1 
penditures with the very wealthy of the . 
former Hapsburg capital.

and by American Legion representatives. 
She was escorted to the State House, 
where 'she was greeted by Lieut—Gov
ernor Fuller and from there to the city 
hall where Mayor Peters welcomed lier^

With Your 
Raisins

You are getting real 
food and at the same time

U'/zcCHARCOAL.
To kindle the Feeder without smoke, 

get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal 
at your grocer’s.

40c

12—12 **Is Good Goal”
IDLE SWISS LIVE

IN AFFLUENCE
Give the workers on Rosebud Day, 

Saturday IOth, inspiration in their work 
by giving quickly and generously.
T» -J_________

CLOTHING WANTED.
The Salvation Army would be

$5.50 Per 1-2 Ton
'__________ _

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
a most delicious taste. No 
wonder so many fall in 
love with our/i

Manipulate Unemployment 
Dole With- German ami 
Austrian Exchange.

22c

Raisin
Bread

pleased
to receive your cast off clothing and 
sundry articles. Please Phone M. 1661, 
address 36 St. James St. 16746—12—10

A- Ni\w, don’t forget the homeless and 
dependent children of our own city on 
Rosebud Day, Saturday. Give gener
ously !
, \ ----------------
Empress of France Concert Party, Fri

day night. Many old favorites in both 
troups. 7.45. 20 cents reserved 20.

■ 40cV
12-14.1 1 Zic Phone Main 2636—594.

39c
11'AcParis, Dec. 8—Unemployed workers of 

Switzerland^ of whom, owing to the 
serious Swiss trade and financial crisis 

the state of anarchy in the ex-

PRINCE EDWARD 21c Forestell’s/
At Your Grocers or DirectDANCING ACADEMY 

21t0 Prince Edward Street. 
Tonight, Confetti Dance, commencing 

at 8 30. A big time. Don’t miss it. 
Usual Admission 25c and 50c.

due to
change markets, there are now many 
thousands, with their number increas
ing daily, have discovered an ingenious 

12-10 way „f living luxuriously without it
___ costing them more than their unemploy-

WAR MOTHER IN BOSTON, v ment doIe The unemployment pay in 
Boston, Dec. 8—Mrs. Mary E. Me- Switzerland is six francs and fifty 

Cudden, British' gold star mother, came centime a dav—barely enough for 
to Boston from Toronto yesterday and sistence. It is paid fortnight^, and as 
was welcomed by state and city officials soon as it is drawn th pe

9c FOR
30c YOUR XMAS COOKING! Robinson’s,Ltd.19cV 35cj12—9 i

Bakers
56 Celebration Street

109 Main St 173 Union St

35c,2 I-lb Block Pure Lard .....
3 lb tin Pure Lard .................
5 lb tin Pure Lard ...............
JO lb tin Pure Lard ........
20 lb pail Pure Lard ......
3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf Lard 
Finest New Seeded Raisins, Gnffan

Brand 11 6z.... ■ •...■■■■ ■■ •••••;■" M CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb. 
Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Raisins, CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the

oz ..............................................  **** roy lb.
Pkg. New'Delmonte Se«Uess Raisins, 4 lfc tin pURJE FRÙTÜt' jÀM. ... 53c.

11 oz .................................. . . . . . . . 4 Ib. tin PLUM JAM  ........................  80c.
Fresh New Dromedarv Dates, pkg . 25c ^ ^ PURE JAM .................
J lb pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants. 25c $ lfc dqmestIC SHORTEN-
Choice New Figs, lb ................... — ® ING............................ ........................... 85c.
Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c ^ FAT PORK ........ 19c. lb.
Finest New Otron Peel, lb............ hue plNK SALMON ....................... 15c. can
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb....... /»c J£RSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb...........S7c potaTOES ..................................27c. peck
3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar..................... 25c 3 lfa „ SHORTENING................. 48c.
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar............ wc pANCY LOBSTERS................. 30c, can
12 Lbs, Finest Granulated Sugar...$UW DAIRy BUTTER ..................... 43c. 'b.
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar ................... 23c 98 Ib bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95
1 lb Pure Bulk Cocoa ......................... >'b 24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 1-10
1 lb Pure Creanyof Tartar...............38c
1 lb Pure Mixed Spice...............
2 lbs Choice Cranberries ....
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 lb Lots Orange Pekoe Tea ..

53c
The Wagl 85cUSE $5.78Ad Way

17c ■

.32c
v

3 Big Specials 3
Irresistible !

94cPERFUME 75c 
The $100,000 drop. A subtle
combination of 100 bouquets, 
spiced with the Orient 
$100,000 and 20 years of effort 
were spent to produce the first 
drop of MAVIS perfume —fra
grance that has been sought 
through the ages.

53c 25c.
$1.00

29c
54c
35c
65c$ 21cSurpassing Values 

and Seasonable at.
60c

toiletries

BBS’"! EFLXis&vT; :i:L •1'76

20c
38c 33c

M. A. MALONE43c

URDANGS 35ci
’Phone M. 2913616 M ain Sl$1.65

v

Forestell’s The 2 Barkers,LtdTo do oor port in making it oonor fo, you “ go'd'or ’tSTiToth.,-
your family and your^lf, and to make your Christo G different every

' HERE ARE T11E THREe"^U>IrS FOR THIS WEEK. Wkon you ,oc U.» 

with us that they mean good substantial savings to you.
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S ^

* SLIPPERS BOOTS
Here is something that 

will be appreciated,* and yet 
will not drain the pockeL 

These Women s Hi-Cut 
Boots come in Goodyear and 
Mackay welts, medium and 
higfi heel, calf or kid. Would 
be good value at $6.50.t 

Special Xmas Price $3.95

46c

Special Sale
of High Grade

Groceries
AT

Robertson’s

(IOC Princess Street
’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

wise 
time, 
you'll agree

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded. Our Toy Department is 
now open.

CHILDREN’S HANDSOME 
SLIPPERS

of all designs and makes. 
Just the thing for Santa Claus 

to bring to the kiddies.

Values up to $2.50.

Special Xmas Price 95c.

Special assortment. Some 
in hi-cut felt with leather 
soles and heels, fur trimmed, 

» also in satin, quilting and 
all felt. Well made, good 
values to clear. All shades 
and sizes. _

Special Xmas Price $1.85

$770
80c
45c

23c

12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
121/2 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar

23c
21c
18c$1.00 25c
17cTHREE FEATURES FROM OUR USUAL GOOD VALUES

• , , .■ il, vou tbat Urdang's values, even under ordinary selling

A'- 6"d “yv,h'“ ^ “,h= price'' 'ha,'“mT
to qur store and compare prices with qua l ies.

16ct AND

25c
20c
23c

HNEST NEGLIGEE SHIRT^
Fill up your wardrobe with these 

show in all pat-
Special

Xmas Price ;■ - °nly
Neckties and Braces only 49c. Why 

pay more?

J8cAT OUR MEIN’S HJRNISH1NG STORE 
221 Union Street,

you can pick up the best values in SUITS 
of the highest grades.

Just what you want for Christmas at
only ......................... ....................... $12.95

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

; J9c
40c

splendid shirts which we
Values up to $3.00.

35c
terns. 45c

25c
25c

75c
87c

$1.00

URDANG’S
Men’s Furnishings—Boots and Shoes—221 Union St.

(
\

Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books 
and Games.11-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
12—10 Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairvîtlp Fast St. John, Glen, Fills.
i

J* L

Modem mil
ling of the 
world’s best* 
wheat nat
urally pro
duces the 
best «leur.

POOR DOCUMENT

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

Gifts You’ll Likei-h

vm
iT-jlr

Where is there a girl or 
who will not acceptwoman

a Snappy Bag or Purse as a 
Christmas gift? Her delight 
in receiving one 
holiday stock will prove 
their popularity. We invite 
early selection while the as
sortments are complete.

o
B

from out

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

VJ.V À U o.p^u m

m

FLOUR

mm More Bread 

and

Better Bread

5<r
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«RECENT WEDDINGS

DOLLS!BeHevieu-Klnney.
v pretty wedding was solemnised at 

,■ home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. 
Hicks, of Bridgetown, yesterday, when 
their sister, Miss Josephine Latelle Kin
ney, daughter of Mrs. Mary L. Kinmgr, 

united in marriage to George V, 
Bellevieu of Waterville. The bride was 
given away by her brother-in-law, while 
her nephews performed the duties o# 
page and ring-bearer. The ceremony 
was performed bÿ Rev. J. H. Freestone, 
sssisted by Rev. W. H. LangiUe. The 
wedding march "was played by Mrs. J. 
H. Freestone. Among the out-of-town 
guests were Miss Jane Kinney of San 
Francisco, cousin of the bride, and G. W. 
C. Kinney of Calgary, brother of the 
bride.

.

I

-Twas
• .

We are Cleaning Out our Stock 
of Dolls at Exceedingly 

Low Prices Apparel, Accessories
NoveltiesW. H. HAYWARD CO., LimitedRECENT DEATHS

James Cocker. 85-93 Princess Street
James Cocker, a former resident of 

this province, died in the Massachusetts 
General HospifaL Boston, on November 
24 He was a son of the late James 
Cooker, of Kincardine, Victory county. Mrs. Hector Little, of this city. Four 
and was born in Kincardineshire, Scot- sisters also survive. They are Mrs. 
Vnd. on May 19, 1869. At tour years Henry Daly and Mrs. George Carvell, 

- he migrated to Canada with his both of this city, Mrs. Handford Neil,
___ two sisters. ' “of Queens county, and Mrs. David

Besides three daughters, Isabel, Helen Michaud of Sherbrooke (N- S.) 
arid Jean, he is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. C. A. Mttton, of Westboroi Mrs.
William Murphy, of Mansfield, and Mrs.
David McPherson, of St. John.

Interpret the Holiday SpiritHis honor dealt lightly with the pris- 
oner in view of the fact, adduced in j 
evidence, that the accused had acted in | 
good faith. The occasion for this was 
the weekly meeting of the law students, 
which was turned into a mock trial with 
Magistrate Ritchie proving himself to . 
be the youngest old law student present, r 
His many witticisms and sallies, inter- , 
spersed between sound legal advice, j 
roused uproars of merriment and when • 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered, 
him, three cheers and a tiger were thrown 
in for additional measure. In reply, his j 
honor thanked the students and said he 
would be glad to spend another evening 
with them.

have tried to make everything as easy and convenient 
varieties of apparel and gift merchandise have been 

the goods at close range. In

HESE are busy shopping days for everybody. At this store we 
Extensive stocks—-more than customaryT as possible for you.

•/

W. G. Cassell Shop in the mornings if possible. You 11 find 
H much more convenient.Toronto, Dec. 8—Walter Gibson Cas- 

sds, formerly active head/ of /the firm of 
„ T tj u Cass o’s & Son, stock brokers, Toronto,
Mrs. James Beveridge. die:’ a the age of sixty-eight years. He

The death of Mrs. Beveridge, wife of wa£ a consin Qf sir Walter CasselS, and ,
James Beveridge, of City Point (Vs.) was bo n in Ottawa, but had resided in
formerly of St. John and Chatham, oc-\ ■j'0r0nt0 for forty-four years.
curved at St. Luke’s Hospltail, Richmond ------------- • ■»■«■ «-------------
(Va.) on November 36, following an 
operation.

\ Jl Charming Frock for Each 
Christmas Occasion .

I
\

A :STUDENTS’ MOCK TRIAL.
Charged with obtaining money under .Thomas C Irving,

v. w Æ m™»' jm-

in-law. Hecto, Little, 838 Prince Edward ^“mpartial Hon. R. J. old. He retired from the managersWp
street. The latè Mr. Watson leaves two Ritchie_ thc accused was found guilty of Bradstreet’s about two years ago o 
sons, George, of Hood River (Ore-), and - sentence was imposed forthwith, account of ill-health.
Joseph, of this city, and one daughter,

/ The distinctive character of these smart frocks quite does away 
with the problem of “what to

«I
1is wear.

FOR FORMAI* EVENING WEAR

ssrJZX
shades; black, and many rare shades in between. They are really 
exquisite in every detail. v■i 4fVjV# !

HiIS for AFTERNOON WEAR
cloAs^XTibr^SeTin «lftones are showing. Some excep- 

Sid u?on ^riS^grSt fTvor'by ^od^TwelL

»:itaffetas and fine

If*i/i
(Costume Dept., Second Floor.)Ir

|tlT! p
tsh Welcome Gifts of 

Home Furnishings
Where could you find a more lasting 

gift or one expressive of better taste 
than—

A Royal Staffordshire Fruit Bowl or 
rare shaped Vase.

A Wicker Breakfast Tray.
A Dainty China Breakfast Set.
Silver Service, Silver Fruit Basket, 

Silver Flower Basket.
Silver Sandwich Tray.
Silver and Glass Bud Vase.
Community Silver Table Ware.
Chesterfield Lamp, Floor Lamp, Read

ing Lamp.
Mahogany Candlesticks with or with

out candles. ,
Metal or Mahogany Book Ends.
Cut Crystal Comportes, Tumblers, 

Frappe Glasses, Bowls, etc.
Stately Telephone Dolls or Boudoir 

Doll Lamps-
Odd Pieces of Fine China.
Desk Sets of various colors.
French Ivory Toilet or

^Amber Toilet Pieces Inlaid with gold.
We could suggest a great many more 

things if we had room. We Invite'your

St. Entrance.)

From One Woman 
to Another t

Owing to the Death- of 

Mr. P. M. Rising 

the Stores of

WATERBURY & RISING,
LIMITED

Wfll be Closed 

Until Friday Morning

These Are Gifts That Score.
GIFTS OF SILK UNDERWEAR.
' You Can’t Go Amiss Here.
Night Gowns, Chemise, Knickers, 

Camisoles. Made from washable silks, 
satin and crepe-de-tiiines; plain tailored 
styles or elaborately and daintily 
trimmed.

Silk Negligees in delightfully dainty 
styles. They are made in most becom
ing shades of pink, rose b,“eVe‘c? *?“ 
are showing in long and short lengths-

Boudoir Caps and Bandeaux fash
ioned in delightfully becoming, shapes; 
tucked, lace trimmed and fnlled. It will 

matter to select a suitable

:<•

JEBROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

VY

4 CUMBERLAND He lp !A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Goal mined to Otir standard of 
quality.

be an easy 
color. ,

(W)iitewear
sf The five most difficult names on yonr 

Christmas list—still unaccounted tor. 
You can find the answer here:

Letty's Husband
IPs hard to bny a gift for him. No 

doubt in the world but he would like a 
small piece of baggage; a motor rug, a 
woolen or silk scarf, book ends, ash 
tray, or perhaps an extra pair of gloves.

Grandmother
It must be something very good look

ing and very suitable so, what about:— 
A black sUk underskirt, some fine linen 
handkerchiefs, a leather envelope purse 
or a nice hand bag. We have hosiery 
that Grandmother would like too.

Section, Second Floor,)

Gifts of Household Linens.
Terry Bath Towels with pretty col

ored borders. Box sets containing 1 
bath towel, 2 smaller towels and 2 face 
cloths-

Linen x
pillow Cases and Sheets.
Table Covers, Madeira Pieces.
Guest Towels, Runners, Centres, etc.

(Ground Floor.)

Good Value at
the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

68 Ptmee Wm. Street. 
-eÛphoo» -Mam 1913. ,

Manicure

Table Cloths and Napkins.

I ► inspection,
(Art Dept, GermainN

i

\\

T
Martha

She’s just sixteen and has very strong 
likes and dislikes. Did you ever see a 
girt that age that didn’t like a pretty 
vanity case, a sporty wool scarf, some 
stockings to match her party frock or 
a bright bead necklace?

I f

for Xmas” Ellen's Baby
Mostly everyone will buy It toys. Why 

don’t you give it hand-decorated hot 
water bottle, a pair of white wool over
alls, a gpat robe for its carriage, a very 
dainty dress, its first pair of rompers. 
You’ll , find dosens of things tor Ellen s 
baby in our Children’s Shop.

I The Gift of Furs Blouses
Fashionable Neckpieces contribute an 

air of smartness obtained through no 
other medium The fine values prient- 
ed in our Christmas stocks are self evi
dent. Stoles, Throws, Chokers, Scarfs 
in a variety of choice peltries may be 
possessed for very moderate sums. 
Among the favorite furs are: Mole,
Mink, Squirrel, Martin, Lynx and oth-

Any woman would just love a (toe 
hand-made blouse of sheer voile. The 
newest ones are hemstitched and em- 
broideredd. If you like to give some
thing more dressy you may choose from 
a fine selection of Georgettes, Crepes. 
Washable Silks, and Combinations of 
lace and satin.

It’s a Feeling of the Times to 
“GIVE A GARMHEMT FOR XBMS”

*

Polly
To be sure Polly has everything under 

the sun now, but, you’ll strike the right 
note if you buy her a beaded girdle for 

Aer straight frock, a Spanish comb to 
decorate her hair, a quill pen for her 
desk, a sweet hay basket for her fancy 
work, or if you want to be exactly sure, 
b clover leaf hand bag of velvet or duve- , 
tyn. ,

Not that it’s any different from any other
to be the wish for

ers.
Our Fur Coats offer you quality and 

Values you’ll approve.
(Fur Dept., Second Floor)

Silk UnderskirtsÏÏMChristmas but there seems 
something that one can get the most use out ot. 
Then again there is such a tremendous difter-- 
ence in prices of wearing apparel over last year 
that this alone forms a pleasant surprise. You 

know also that many people have been 
little timid about Q

Always a popular gift—Silk Jersey 
is one of the most, popular materials for 
underskirts this season. They have 

-u flounces, scalloped around bot- 
and edged with contrasting color, 

and shot SUk Taffetas are also 
mgeh in demand.

ill Gloves, If ose, 
Handkerchiefs

pleated
tom
PlainGifts of Toys From 

the Children's 
Kingdom

These three articles figure prominent
ly on everybody’s gift list When yourie 
looking for . them this year, bear in mind 
that our holiday stocks are very com
plete and very satisfying.

Hosiery is in Silk, Cashmere, Wool 
Heathers, etc.; plain or clocked; black 
or colored. „ _

Gloves are in Silk, Kid, Wool and 
Fabrics; latest shapes and fashionable
colors. .

Handkerchiefs are in linen, or lawn. 
Plain, initialled, lace edged or embroid
ered-

I

For The Lad With 
The Surofus Pep

may 
just a
buying garments for them- 
selves this season. Your 
mother, -sister, cousin or 
even wife may be one of 
these and would heartily 
welcome a pretty dress, 
coat, suit or blouse.

Dolls, Dolls’ Furniture Books, Games, 
Dolls’ Trunks, Dolls’ Carnages, Dolls 
Swings. AU these things and very 
many more for little girls., _

Cars, Mechanical Toys, Chippy Csr*> 
Horses, Automobiles, Paides, Air Ships, 
and as many more things as you can 
think of for boys.

(Germain St Entrance.)

; A Jack O’Leather Suit is what he 
would appreciate. It is reinforced with 
leather or doth at all points of greatest 
strain. Its as near “boyproof” as any 
suit could be, and can b=_?oan^IzTlT. 
his favorite color and style. Not high 
preed either.

i
4A

V i

(Ground Floor.)

■ <

i IVV VTSiT ■)*
tYou can’t make any 

mistake in investing your 
Christmas money in this 

anyhow. We will

v

8way
help you out in selecting 
what is smart and pleasing.

s

*V
M ® •Try it!

e«

st.F. W. Daniel 8 Co.,-LONDON HOUSF-Head of King
1> j
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If you have a cough, cold or irritated throat—slip a ,
CINNAFORM lozenge in your/mouth and you will 
find immediate relief. They are excellent as an (njfle

Especially good forOf 13,505,754,727 IMP Hon. A. B. Morine Says No
body Now Wants Confed
eration — No Widespread 
Destitution.

i
antiseptic for myny diseases 
Tonsilitis or Quinsy. Pleasant to take.

Price 50c, 8moller Size 25c,
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED i>
It« ï /5ÎÎS

) ' *
i

Decrease of $462,167,6.3d as 
Compared With Outgo for 
1921-22— Deficit $167,571,-

ll

<s>

(Halifax Echo)
“The stories of widespread destitution

dose usually breaks up the seyerest cold 
altogether. The head is unstopped, 
sneezing and sniffling cease at once, dif
ficult respiration is relieved, and a grat
ifying feeling of relief takes the place 
of distress and discomfort.

Asprolax is a combination treatment 
and açts as an anti-pyretic, which re
duces the fever; an expectorant, which 
loosens the phlegm, relieves congestion 
and stops the cough; a laxative, which 

the bowels, and an antiseptic,

A REAL BAD MAN.
Stratford, Dec. 7—Chief of Police J.

a a

Canadian Druggists Receive 
Positive Instructions to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance if It Fails to Give 
Prompt Relief.

in Dio and the government’s share each 
in Newfoundland have been greatly ex- ; runs into thousands of tnilreis.
aggerated,” said Hon. A. B, Morine, K. j Tb'e “High Life” Club has reopened 
C., in an address before the Commercial and rouiette games there are said to be 
Club at their weekly luncheon in the unusuaUy high.
Green Lantern yesterday. Speaking of A11 tbe regûlar clubs have started 
Newfoundland, he said there was a roulette tables, with Americans amoni 
Policy of readjustment common_to all the best patrons. One youth frpm New 
the world, but acute in Newfoundland. | Haven, said to be the son of a million- 
During the war everyone was profiteer- ; flire manufacturer, won 7,000 niilreis m 
ing. Retailers profiteered in everything a single hour’s play in a club on the 
they could sell; the government in ex- Rua Sa0 j0SCi and his companion,, an 
cess taxation and duties, and the in- Austrian countess won 5,Q00 mileris. 
dividual in the demand for exorbitant Gambling is on the most approved 
wages. The government over-spent its Monte Carlo £ty]e. Women oV all ages 
resources, the merchant built ships, and are among the greatest players, and 
the individual wasted his means in ing ciothing is almost essential to get 
riotous extravagance and ltixury. geat at a table in any ef the better cliibs.

The profiteering all stopped in one Free coffee and drinks are served to all 
I day. The government found itself in , players—and, strange‘to say, coffee finds 
debt; the merchants found that their far greater favor than anything al- 
ships were no good; the individuals j cobo]jc.
found that the luxuries had been all con- , Tax ' returns from the first week of 
sumed. Conditions today were hard, and 
the government was facing the situation 
with economy and extra taxation. If 
they continued the way they were going 
now, insolvency would be largely 
escaped. Newfoundland was not a 
pauper, ai\d he believed that there was a 
great feature ahead of her commercially.

Newfoundland, not unlike Canada, 
had too many railways. The colony had 
acute indigestion ; in other words, they 
had bitten off more than they could,

* chew. *

977. \
W. Broadley has received from Ottaw 
report on “George Robinson,” who was 
arrested by Constable John Kirby, and 
has since been charged with vagrancy 
and with stealing a hand-car at Shake
speare. After being charged, his finger
prints were taken and sent to Ottawa by 
the local police. The department at Ot
tawa replied first by wire that he 
an escaped convict with a $200 rewasru 
for his capture, and later by letter th,VV 
the finger-print^ prove him to be George 
Hope, alias George Hobbs, trith a crim
inal record of ten convictions since 1916, 
and who is now wanted at Regina on 
charges of jail-breaking and attempted 
murder. 1

Liver Painsi
The federal-Washington, Dec. 8. — 

budget’for the fiscal year 1923—the first 
to be compiled—shows estimated ex
penditures of $3,603,754,727, a decrease of, 
$462,167,639 as comparai to the estimât- i 
ed outgo for the fiscal year 1922, ending 
next June 30, and a reduction of $2,032,- ] 
285,962 from the actual outlay in the fis- j 
cal year 1921.

Estimated receipts for 1923 are placed 
at $3,838,182,750, leaving an apparent de- ' 
ficit of $167,571,977. In transmitting the 
budget to Congress today, President 
Harding says “wajjs are provided for the 
relatively easy adjustment” of the dis
crepancy between income and outgo 
“without added taxation.” As one means 
he recommends legislation directing the 
reduction of the naval supply account by 
$100,000,000.

Actual appropriations asked of Con
gress for the various federal depart
ments and agencies for 1923 total $3,- 
224,875,592, exclusive of the post office 
department. This represents a reduc
tion of $122,806,310 from the original es
timate as presented to the budget 
bureau, it is stated, but Is approximately 
$27,000,000 more than the appropriations 
for this fiscal year.
Fonds

Pains under the shoulder 
blades tell of liver derangements.

Other indications are' sallow 
completion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches. v

The quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Barten, Hanover, 
Ont., writes:

"For
trouble. There was a hard, bearing- 
down feeling m my back which 1 could 
not get. rid of. Some one advised me 
to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I did so, and found them .excellent 
The dragging feeling in my back dis
appeared and I felt much benefitted 
generally. I have great confidence in 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
always keep them on hand for general

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lhrêr Pills, 
bne pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates fit 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

g
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EXHAUSTIVE TESTS 
PROVE EFFICIENCY

opens
which retards germ growth and pre
vents the spread of infection. Aspro- 
Tax is delightful to take and produces 
no unpleasant after-effects whatsoever.

children take it readily 
all, both young and old, 

with the same gratifying results. Moth
ers will find it the best remedy for 
their children in all cases of bad colds, 
coughs, croup, bronchitis, and kindred 
affections.

A million-dollar corporation, com
posed of highly-successful, level-headed 
business men, stands squarely back of 
every bottle sold.

If you are suffering from a cold, go 
to your nearest druggist and get a bot
tle of Asprolax. Open it on the spot— 
take one teaspoonful, repeat ti(e dose in 
one hour and again in two hours. If 
by the time you have taken the third 
dose you are not surprised and de
lighted with the result, take the bottle 
back to your druggist and your money 
will be refunded without question.

fe,
V

even-

Remarkable New Remedy is 3SY3*.' 
a Combination Treatment 
and Acts as an Antipyretic, 
Expectorant, Laxative and 
Antiseptic.

a

IN MOTHER’S MEUICINECHEST
standard remedies which have stood 

the test of time—remedies which their 
mothers and grandmothers had used be
fore them. Such is Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, which for nearly 
fifty years has been helping the 
oif this country to overcome many forms 
of female ills; merit alone could have 
stood such a test of time and won such 
an enviable record.

are
operation of the new fiscal laws on 
gambling show that the aristocratic Joc
key Club supports the largest games-— 
the government’s share in seven days 
from the playing in this club amount
ing to approximately 50,000 mileris.

time I suffered from liverA

women
People who have taken Asprolax, the 

■ew treatment for colds which has been 
accomplishing such remarkable results, 
find it difficult to describe the wonder
ful feeling of relief they experience. Ac
cording to reports of thousands who 
have tried it, the new remedy is almost 
magical in its effect. The very first dose 
Invariably stops the tendency to sneez
ing and coughing and the second or third

A Testj
Professor of Bacteriology: What is the 

distinction between benign and malig
nant bacteria? -

Student: I suppose, mebbe the benign 
germs ’ll wag their tails when you pat 
’em on the head.

Mayor Schofield said yesterday that 
there,were still,openings for a few men 
to go to Musquash to cut cordwood. 
Applications should be made to John 
Brooks, the mayof’s clerk.

Carried Over.
Explaining the $280,879,134 excess of 

estimated expenditures in 1923 over the 
appropriations asked for, Budget Bureau 
officials explain that some of the funds 
eetually to be put ont will be carried 
over In continuing appropriations and by 
other means. They say that appropria
tions for a given year do not accnrately j 
collect actual expenses for that year, - 
pointing ont that while the appropria- 
tions for this fiscal year were $3,197,807,- j 
7)62, the estimated outgo will exceed this j 
sum by approximately $770,000.000.

Of the total estimated expenditures for 
approximately

use. The exports of, Newfoundland 
sisted almost entirely of dried fish. They 
had to deal with the problem of how to 
market their fish abroad. There was so 
much competition abroad, that confusion 
ensued. A board had once been appoint
ed, who set the price at which New
foundland fish should be sold, resulting 
in foreign countries not wishing to pay 
the price asked, buying any fish they 
could get at the lowest available price; 
Newfoundland consequently losing her 

Musterole insures quick relief from trade. Owing to delay in negotiations 
neuralgia. When those sharp pains ge ’ the country often lost the market. There 
shooting through your head, just n* a ought to be co-operation between those
little of this clean, white ointment on having fish to sell and the exporters, 
your temples and neck. He had been called the Great High Priest

Musterole is made with oH of mw of Confederation, but he was no longer 
tard, but will not bum and blister like such. From now on he would be anti-

confederation. Every political party in 
Newfoundland always charged that the

■OT-nrn TU1N a MiTCTAnn m terra other party was in favor of eonfeder-
6ETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER, ation, but there was no Champion of this

cause left in Newfoundland today.

con-

Gives Flat Denial to 
Charges of Collusion

STOPS 50 YEARS’ DYSPEPSIAw1
'

I
Fine for Neuralgia Mr. James amazed at quick results with 

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin.1 «

Président of Contracting Company on the Stand 
When Civic Inquiry Into Ryan Charges is Re
opened-—Says More Cement Was Used Than 
Specifications Demand—Foreman Also Tçsti-

Sufferers from dyspepsia and indi
gestion often think they can get per
manent relief by chewing charcoal 
tablets, mint lozenges and such 
things. But constipation usually 
accompaniês dyspepsia and a medi
cine is required that contains in
gredients for both conditions.

Mr. G. James of 6 Norfolk Ave.,
Galt, Ont., foundsuchafortunate com
bination in Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which gave him relief it to babes in arms. Every drng- 
■from 60 years of dyspepsia. With the gist sells Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
same remedy Mrs. Éllen Laira of Syrup Pepsin, and a dose will 
Pictou, N. S., now in her 87th year, cost you less than a cent People 
freed herself from a lifetime of who once use this medicine never 
chronic constipation. afterwards resort to strong

This remarkable medicine is a veg- physics, calomel, etc. 
etable compound of Egyptian Senna HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
and other :Simple laxatnfe herbs with Fctv escape constipation, so even if you do not
pepsin, the greatest Of all the Cllges- neej a iaxatlve at this moment, let me send youF# EBS»S5afor old people. It is so safe, how- and ajd„s! t0 Dt. w. b aodweii, h 
ever, that thousands of mothers give From St., BrtigeWg, Om. Wmc me wda?.

$2,900,000,000 if to 
pay for past wears and to keep up\the 
fighting arms of the government, leav
ing only about $600,000.000 for the peace
time pursuits of the federal establish
ment. The estimate for the army and the old-fashioned mustard plaster,

Get Musterole at your drug store.

1923,

1
■ ÿ '

kthe navy is $801,636,107, a reduction of 
$66,305,299 as compared with this fiscal 
year and $956,352.741 as compared with 

Rhe fiscal year 1921.
The navy estimate of $431,754,000, it 

Is explained, does not take into account 
any possible reductions that might be 
brought about as a result of the arms 
conférence, the total including funds for 
continuing work on the ships of the 1916 
programme, most of which would be 
scrapped under the proposal made to the 
conference by the A merican government

fies. Mr. G. James, Galt, QnL
v—:

I BRAZIL COINS MONEYt
Much technical evidence was giyen i ferent kinds of pipes that could be used 

, last evening by W. G. Chace, president 1 on water pipe construction. If cast Iron 
of the Canada Lock Joint Pipe Com-1 had been used on the St. John job it 
pany at the re-opening of the inquiry would hare cost the city much more. He 
into charges made by J. k Ryan in re- then explained the advantages 

gard to the work being done by the com- was & danger of leakage from cost iron 
pany for the city. Mr. Chace testified from a slight settlement of the earth, 
that there was absolutely no truth in the He had made a special study of water- 
charge that there had been collusion be- proof concrete pipe and had spent four 

8 , j r- v iiQ—. months in laboratory work to determinetween the company and G. G. Hare, city the begt spedflcations for the Winnipeg
engineer. He also testified in regard to job The result of the Winnipeg work 
the commission paid to E. J. Terry, and was a leakage of less than one-half of 
said that this commission had been fig- one per cent., showing that the specifica-
ured in the estimate of the work, in the -tiens were successful. ___ __
same way aa other overhead expenses. It was impossible to' keep concrete 
Evidence also was given by Harold A. pipe from sweating when first laid. This 
Allen, who was foreman in charge of seepage decreased with age. He then 
the manufacture of the pipe from March told of the tests made on the Winnipeg 
until October, 1921. The inquiry was job. Cast iron pipe was best when Bret 
conducted by the committee of the whole laid. It might leak a year later. The 
of the common council, with Commis- longer concrete pipe was down the bet- 
sioner Jones in the chair. Others pres- ter it became.
ent were Mayor Schofield, Commission- To Mr- Frink, he said that, as presi- 
ers Bullock, Thornton and Frink, W. H. dent of the company and as an engineer, 
Harrison, acting city solicitor; E. C. he was satisfied that the St John job 
Weyman, representing the company; D. was as good as any ever done by the 
Mullin, K-C, representing John P. Ryan; company. The company had never in 
G. G. Hare, city engineer, and C. C. its history been called oa to spend 
Kirby, district engineer for the C. P. R. ( money for maintenance charges, nor had

its clients. Its maintenante bonds had 
been called on either. >

As to leakage on this job, he was pre
pared to say that the St. John job 
would not leak 10,000 gallons a day in 
a year’s,time. The company wanted to 
make good and could not afford to make 
mistakes.

To Mr. Thornton, the witness said 
that the company had paid E. J. Terry 
a commission of $2,000. He was en
titled to 1 1-2 per cent, of the amount 
of the contract and would be paid the 
balance. This money was paid for ser
vices rendered. Mr. Terry had been un
der contract to the company and had 
kept it in touch with prospective work. 
Mr. Terry was in touch with water 
work construction -as it was in his line 
of business and It was only natural 
that the company would have such a 

for agent- He also had been paid

IN GAMBLING CLUBS
1
Government’s Share of Proceeds Runs 

to High Figure.

Rie de Janeiro, Nov. 15—(By Mail)— 
The new government fiscalisation laws 
for gambling clubs has caused a great 
revival in the art of risking one’s money 
upon the roulette wheel or the baccarat 
tables. _ ,

No less than 25 clubs now ate running

■
H! I

HAS DOUBLE PORTION
MATRIMONIAL, BLISS

And Triangle is Harmonious Under One 
Roof.

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears!

t

1l
Prominent fat that comes and stays ! __

where it is not needed is a burden, a { Windsor, Dec. 8.—“One of the most 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon pleas- j extraordinary cases I have ever heard 
nre. You can, take off the fat where , of,” Judge Gundy temarked in Windsor 
it shows by taking after each meal and ! police court, when disposing of the case 
at bedtime, one Marmola Prescription ! against Mrs. Pearl Ciimmings, 963 Camp- , 
Tablet. These little tablets are as ef- bell avenue, charged with bigamy. In 
fective and harmless as the famous pre- spite of the fact that she had two hus- _ 
scription from which they take their bands, both living with her under the 
name. Buy and try a case today. All same roof, family affairs went along 
druggists the world over sell them at harmoniously, so they informed the 
one dollar for a case or you can order court, 
them direct from the Marmola Co;, 4612 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich, 
can thus say good-bye to dieting, exer
cise and fat

ïïijrîs SirJt mmnn
tf m.l « \l

i iPolice said that the triangular exploit | 
went along perfectly for a year until | 
Saturday night, when Cummings, hus- 
hand No. 1, quarreled with George Me- , 
Donald, husband No. 2, while under the 
influence of liquor.

In view of the circumstances, "Ju^ge 
Gundy allowed the woman to go on sus
pended sentence. The bigamy charge 
against McDonald was not pressed. ,

iYou c
I1

^7inier lias* No "K© /NEW WEAPON OF 
WAR CREDITED 

TO EDISON’S SON

errors-' •

rxo not coop yourself up indoors for the winter.
—You need the fresh air and exercise in 
winter as well as in summer.

The fear of catching cold prevents many 
people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too—for

H. A. Allen. iinever

3287 THE Pi lj:Harold A. Allen was first called. He 
was foreman of the construction gang 
from March, 1921, until October, 1921. 
He explained his duties and told of the 
mixture used, as testified to by previous 
witnesses. He told of his previous cx- 

jperience in Boston and elsewhere, which 
had been considerable. He knew Ryan, 
but h^ was not at the plant while the 
witness was there. He had succeeded 
Ryan. When asked to explain why 

• more bags of cement were used on some 
days than others, he said that there 
might be some mixture remaining from 
the previous day; the spillage would 
make a difference, and whether the sand 
was wet or dry.

There had been no pipe made without 
reinforcement, and he had been careful 
to use the proper reinforcement for each 
grade of pipe. The only difference in 
the pipes was in the reinforcement. They 
all had the same thickness of concrete. 
He had not seen any broken or cracked 
pipe and knew of none having been laid.

He said that Ryan had done work for 
him on the construction of a building 
in this city. Mr. Mullin objected to 
questions as to thg witness’ relations 
with Ryan in the latter’s absence, and 
they were discontinued.

To Mr. Weyman, he said that Mr. 
Hare had visited the works frequently 
and looked everything over carefully.

At this stage Mr. Mullin said that 
Mr. Ryan ought to be present. Mr. 
Jones said that he had not thought it 
necessary to have him present or he 
would have notified him .

iFlorence, Ala., Dec. 8—While Thomas 
A. Edison was today showing Henry 
Ford through the great nitrate plant, 
built on the shores of thfc Tennessee River 
to manufacture explosives, he told of a 
new weapon designed by his son, which, 
he said, under experiments by the Coun
cil of National Defense proved a great

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH? CORNSt

There are many men on whose heart 
and nervous system tobacco produces 
the most serious results. It causes pal
pitation, pain in the heart, irregularity 
of its beat, makes the hands tremble, 
sets the nerves on edge, causes shortness 
of breath, and loss of sleep.

To counteract this demoralizing Influ- ' 
ence on the heart and nerves there is 
■o remedy to equal

SHARP’S BALSAMsuccess.
“We had an island down in the Key 

West group all to ourselves as an ex
periment ground,” said Mr. Edison.
“The new weapon has a steel shell in 
the form of a wheel, standing about 
three feet high and six inches wide.
Around the edge was a steel rim, smooth 
and heavy.

“This shell wheel could be filled with 
T. N. T. or some other high explosive, • MILBURN’S
in which was a time fuse by which we HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
could regulate the explosion of the Thcy make the heart beat strong and

“This wheel thus charged, could be steady- res,tore tone v‘f“f the
set oh a shafting and attached to a nerT“’ and remove all the cv.l results 
Ford tractor, very highly geared. It e. tobacco.
could be set revolving at a tremendcAis ^r' ^ ^ !'lltes> J* u, . -
velocity. When the speed developed to Pra"t,f"rdV V-TV I th‘
35,000 surface feet a second it wasTuto- roubled w,th palp,tat,on of the l iu ,
màticaUy released from the shafting. /or ?.n,u™.ber °f L-t^ told

“In front was an inclined plane down Wd b°tb" ™ “ "*• M
which the revolving wheel sped with ™ 11 'VOU’d st°P ™ me w^n T wonld
.v ___ x - „ , ï,®* T. • did not cut out tobacco. When 1 wouldthe speed of a bullet. It would some would pound, and
times goes two miles, cutting like a knife f^^hre.k out in a perspiration, and 
brf uSh everything in its path. It went | so k , ]d have to sit right 

through 150 feet of wire entanglements ^ work; also in the
c ose set, as if they had been cobwebs ; n , * J a„d my heart :
sWton untilTthltime fu?e e^èd^L 1 w™ld ^ing, I should say, about 120 I Doserft hurt a bit! Drop a little 
when it leveled eve^thtoz within 150 a minute. About three yearn ago “Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly
\ihen it leveled everyth ng within , I got a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve* that corn stops hurting, then shortly
Ieet* k j Pills, took them, and found that they did you nft it off with fingers. T ruly l

the job. I am feeling fine and have Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
gained over 20 pounds in weight.” “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to

Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, at remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont j without soreness or irritation.

Lift Off with Fingers
i

of Horehound and Anise Seed
is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter. • ,

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 76 
winters.

I
man
a commission on the Dry Lake job that 
the company had done for the city.

To Mr. Mullin, he said that the com
pany had not bçen represented by other 
agents here until Mr. Bruce came. This 
commission was not pecular to this 
contract as the company had similar 
agents elsewhere and had paid them 
commissions. The agent’s commission 

always included in the estimate of

i n,
l|pQf 6 At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
• ST. JOHN, N. B.

was 
the work-

The company’s design was new and it 
going ahead slowly and did not ad- 

Therefore. it de-
Vi *»!was

vertise extensively, 
pended for business on its friends, the 
newspapers or its agents. Mr. Terry 
might send in advices of prospective 
work, but if the company did not get 
the work Mr. Terry got no commission. 
Mr- Terry was not an agent of the com

at the present time as officers of 
tlie company were here in the city.

To Mr. Frink, he said that the esti
mated cost of $341,000 included the com
mission and all other overhead charges. 
It also included $10,000 for exchange.

If the city had laid a woodstave pipe 
covered with concrete it would probably 
have burst and not given satisfaction. 
He had been on jobs where it was nec
essary to renew woodstave in nine years.

The witness next explained the bene
fit of the clay in the mixture and said 
that twenty per cent, more cement was 
used thin the specifications called for. 
It was desirable to use the clay as the 
sand was ^oo sharp. The clay had been 
put in at an additional cost to the com
pany of about $2,000.

The variations in the amount of ce
ment used on certain days was caused 
by moist sand. When the sand was i 
moist it swelled. Although there would 
be the same bulk there would actually 
not be as much sand in the mixture 
when the sand was wet, therefore more 
cement was used. ,

In regard to the charge that Mr. Hare, 
the city engineer, had been in collusion 
with the company, Mr. Chace 'denied 
this absolutely.

The investigation was then adjourned i 
until Friday evening when Mr. Ryan 
will be present and Mr. Bruce, resident 
manager of .the company, will testify.

it
B

n
W. G. Chace.

pany kThe next and only witness was W. 
G. Chace, president of the Canadian 

He testified that he was an
“We designed these to he sent into ; 

the German trenches to clean them out 
before a charge, but we never got a 
chance to use them before the war 
stopped.”

company.
engineer by profession and had had 
charge of several construction works in 
Canada. He had been chief engineer for 
the Greater Winnipeg' Water Board 
when it had constructed ninety-seven 
miles of concrete aquaduct and water 
pressure pipe. He had been on the job 
from October, 1913, until July, 1920. 
The total cost was $16,000,000, of which 
$1,000,000 was for Lock Joint pipe. He 
had been engaged in this class of work 
sincé 1903. He had also been consulting 
engineer for a commission of the Alberta 
government on a scheme to supply water 
to Uegina and Moose Jaw.

The witness then explained the dif-

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

Overdoing It.
“Two weeks ago I refused to tnarry 

Freddie, and he has been drinking heav
ily ever since,” said Jess.

“Yes,” responded her dear friend, Tess, 1 
“that’s a foolish habit of Freddie’s—he ! 
never

JO-BEL /

WHY SUFFER The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning, and you will 
world to physic your liver and bowels feel splendid. “They work while you 
when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up or 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil 
Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” One and they cost only ten cents a box. Chil- 
or two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets too.

THE WONDER SALVE
A GHOST’S LAMENT.NEEDLESSLYknows when to stop a celebration. !

! Alack-a-day, Alack-a-day,
All that is bom must pass away 1 
And some pass sooner than they would, 
And some pass sooner than they should !. 
JUST THINK OF ME, as here I lie, i 
Beneath the sod, toes to the sky, 
A-ruminating on the past,
Without a kick, I’ve kicked my last!

| Now, well I know if I had done,
! What I was told by more than one,
; And used the Wonder Salve, “JO-BEL,” 

I’d be alive today and well !

Strains and Swellings, headaches 
Z/ yield to

FOR ■V 's “Bèntley’s” will soak right into 
the affected parts, soothing pain, 
stimulating circulation and reducing 
congestion. Relief comes with the 
first application as the penetrating 
action is swift and sure.

A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
for all pain

the prevention ofpains^ 
/•Lf after eating, flatulence, 

IrrK ^adache*,biliousness, con-n 
jjjJ atipation and other disagree- 

able forms of

V

Smoke Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

,

INDIGESTION to
no remedy is so justly famed as ^ 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, the 

i, stomach and liver toniewith i 
50 years’ reputation. A 
x MOTHER »-’A/T&B I , tMORAL: Be a live one and use “JO- 

BEL !” For piles, ecsema,*sores and all 
: -,kin diseases. For sale by all leading 

druggists in the Maritime Provinces. 
Price 50c. and $1 per box.

J. A. MURDOCH,
131 Orange Street

NO.J

i BENTLEYS LINIMENTSEIGEL’S SYRUPSold wherever good
tobacco is SiUti

For Man and Beast
m \

\

/
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Christmas Cfts
t

IN GREEN ISLE 76 FEWER SEATS m BE lit;

Congratulations Pour iibOver Loses 39 Each to Liberals and 
Peace Settlement— Whole- Progressives, and Wins One

from Each — Liberal Gain 
33 Net.

"Frail-a-thes" Restored 
Him to Health mA

îrom lüâSEES9sale Liberation of Prison-
159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal. ^ 

“For three years I was a terrible suf-
T „ndon Dec 7—With the Toronto, Dec. 7—A analysis of the I h^th^wM 'ÏSy^bad. *”1 constdtad a

- «e-toa «4 •*** of the pto j 1 EH.'SmI I
weeks giving place to general a. -«'“ES| », ? * «« • ."XrlÏÏS
rejoicing, this has been a day thirty-nine from the government, and « try V ^eved; and thisof all-round congratulations J»»Sï?^rÊ£'2
and preparations for the nee- gfc fi&SSZSZ ÆdW
«sary formalities for bringing
the tiew Irish free state into be- to report £ves Limited, Ottawa.
. Y -, . . ____ „„„ The Liberal party shows a net gain of j “ ra “•
mgr Nowhere is there any j thirty-three teats, winning thirty-nine ------------

, • j LV..1 onTrtViinrr pan from the Conservatives, but none fromreal idea that anything can, the progressives, and losing one to the 
happen to prevent its , Conservatives in Lambton west, and five

to the Progressives.
birth, although difficult detail The government lost seventy-six scats

j net, thirty-nine to the Liberals and thir- 
may have to be encountereo. ty-nine to the Progressives, less the 

- single win from each recorded above.
Prisoners Liberated. * Kingston, Ont, Dec. 7—With one poll-

o-rt-* «"< f~- MrVw.TIti XEBkt
probably" arranged for at the conferences Frpntenac 0Ter Hon. Dr. Edwards is now 

‘when the treaty was drafted—was tlie needed with 112 majority, 
royal proclamation liberating more than {<x 
3,000 prisoners interned in Deland. It is 
reported that there may be consideration 
of the sentences imposed upon those 
Irishmen convicted of political crimes.

Preparations are afoot In London,
Dublin and Belfast for the consideration 
of the treaty. The king has summoned 
parliament to meet at Westminster on 
Deê. 14 to ratify the .treaty, and cab
inet councils have been summoned at 
Dublin and Belfast.

The Irish delegates on leaving Lon- 
>.lou tonight for DubSn had a wildly en- 

dsiastic send-off from thousands of 
jndon Irishmen and women gathered, 

j Easton station. The large force of 
police present tried vainly to control the 
excited crowd, but the delegates had 
literally to fight their way to the train.

The royal proclamation calling for the 
assembly of parliament next week orders 
the members to attend for consideration 
of “divers, urgent and important mat-

Under the proclamation, the Sinn Fein 
members who have heretofore disre
garded the summoning of the house of 
commons may take their seats. It is 
doubtful, however, if they will. There 
are seventy-three of them, Including Ar
thur Griffith, Eamortn De Valera, Mich
ael Collins, Countess Markievicz, Harry 
J. Boland and other prominent members 
of the Dali Eirreann.

era. m
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IT’S A CHRISTMAS TREASURE HOUSE

A great part of the joy of Christmas giving lies in the knowledge that you have given 
wisely and that your gift will be appreciated.

A Magee gift, you
the giving of a Fur, a pretty Frock, French Gloves 
shop is a tribute to the good judgment of the giver.

may be sure, will always evoke happy appreciation. And besides
or the articles of like nature from this1GASPARD DUBARD.

A DAINTY FROCK
For Street Wear, Informal and Formal Occasions 

There are Serges, Tricotines, Silks, Carton Crepes and other materials. All
required sizes.

Appropriate styles for mother as well as daughter
$26.00, $30.00, $35.00, $41.00, $45.00 to $58.00________________

INSPIRING APPEAL | 
TO NORTH BRITISH

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan Special 
Preacher at St. Andrew’s 
Service in" Halifax.

now

A COSY WOOLEN OVERCOAT •
Is S most generous gift and one to evoke appreciation

FOR WOMENFOLK 
$3 L00, $40.00, $45.00, $5040, $59.00

FOR MENFOLK 
$35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $6000

(Halifax Echo.)
Worshipping in the faith of their

Dublin, Dec. 7—The officers and men 1 fathers, the members «» “* Ko_
of the Royal Irish Constabulary have British Sotiety assembled m 
sent a telegram to the Premier, to Vis- Matthew’s church last evening for
S=ding with 
Ireland, expressing consternation at the the dedication in the morning of i
terms of the agreement as affecting the magnificent new church organ. The a- ,
constabulary, and asking for immediate , cers and members of the society °cc“p?. |
disbandment the front pews in the centre, and the !

church was filled, main floors and gal
leries, with a reverent congregation. 
The musical service of the orgamst and 

choir was worthy of the oc-

HATS
With a Justified reputation for smartness and dependable quality.

v FOR WOMEN AND JUNIORSFOR MEN
Velours, Fine Fur Felt, Derbies,

$540, $6S0 to $10.50 $150 to $750$8.00 to $15.00Tuxedo
LEATHER GOODSGLOVES

In the finest varieties; of an 
unusual sort.

Chamois, Suede, Tan Cape, 
Mocha

#50, $2.00, $3.00, $450, $5, 
37-00. $9.00

Men’s Half Hose 
Fine Silk 
» $150

Australian Wool 
$140, $125, $150, 

r $1.75
Woolen—$125

Combination
Traveling

Suit CasesClub Bags 
$1450 $1150

13.00
1850 Sets
2050

DEVELOPMENT OF $1040 $154018502250
UmbreUas 

In delightful colors 
for womenfolk

$3, $5, $6, $9, $12 
In Black Silk 

$250, $5, $6, $9, 
$1250

Mufflers, Scarves 
of Fine Silk 
$350, $450 

Of Pure Wool 
$240, $4 00, $450

surpliced
cas ion. - c.

Rev. Dr. Clark, pastor of St.
Matthew’s, and chaplain of the North 
British Society, conducted the service.
The special preacher was Rev. J. A.
MacKeigan, a brilliant young graduate 
of Dalhousie and Pine Hill, and chaplain !

Rev., Dr. George Steel, maritime super- of the Sajnt Andrew’s Society of St. 
intendent of Methodist missions, gave a Jobn -faking as his subject National 
lecture on church union in the Centen- | Responsibility,” he preached an inspiring 
ary church lecture room last evening at, sert^on drawing his lessons from those j 
which Rev. R. G. Fulton, the pastor. jmmortai Scottish pictures of the home, 
of Centenary church, presided. Dr. th gcbooi and liberty, and exhorting 
Steel, who has faeen a member of the : hjs hearers to maintain their glorious 
church union committee for many years, - h itage and if they were Scotia’s sons 
said he confidently looked forward to i dQ w gcoUand did. It was a singular- 
union between the Presbyterians, Meth- |. beautifui address, graceful and pure 
odists and Cdngregationalists bem con- * diction, moving in its appeal and 
summated within the next three or four , debvertd wjfh genuine oratorical effect.
years. | -------- -—■ •— <  ---------

Tlie speaker traced the growth of the ———.tv- /—"DA TXT C
idea which, he said, had its inception TOUJS. ZÜ LrlCALTNiS
in the united coUeges of Montreal, fvp COCAINE DAILY
where men of all denominations were
Studying together. ,

Referring to the meeting of the union Addict Arrested, and
committee which he attended about two ® , .--i »_
months ago in Toronto, the speaker said Wife, AlSO Addict, LrOeS tO 
that delegates representing 140 union 
churches and 592 co-operative churches JrlOSpital. 
were present and that they exercised a

i Mrs Samuel Ward, MiUerdale, Saak, strong influence on the deliberations of (Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
Writes- “I feel that 1 must write to you the committee. The matter would be . slave to tbe drug evil for the last 
before another day passes I am so happy1 referred to the Presbyterian 8eneral as- eighteen years, during which time he has
Ed so grateful ti> your splendid medi- sembly which met next June, and to ma d to keep out of the way of the
tine, Burdock Blood Bitters, for after an the general conference of Methodists .. Daniel Marony, aged thirty-nine,
Alness of five years I am better. which met next September. of sjmcoe street, was .taken into eus-
J,-.IS irs LENINe to collect **„-„■£
Sid’S Ski EalSÆ» a, FOOD TAX BY FORCE ££ at
lend me, but they did me no good. 1 -------- j in Marony’s possession over three hun-
Was in no pain, but felt so UL at times, „ , Coviets to Campaign dred dollars’ worth of morphine, cocainet thought I would dleAn fad, aU my! UMeTS »OVieiS to VH.mpd.lgn ^ ^ hypodermic needles,
friends were rare I cquld not Bye many Vigorously t° Gather HI and varions other accessories of the drug 
weeks. „ . „„„ . ° addict Marony, who was. in » pitiable

This time last year I saw where a man Arrears. state when taken to Court street station,
Was relieved of stomach trouble by Bur- _____ admitted being a dtiig addict, and stated
kx* ?°hSynoUfaS in R (By Walter Duranty, Special Cable to that his daily dose of cocaine was from
E twnVl,t mdkhn 1 had the New York Times and Montreal , eighteen to twenty grains, or epough to 
5ter all the different meActoes 1 Baa , kl,, half a dozen normal men. Marony’s
taken. However, be iniisted, andafter . )• f wife Margaret, was al^o taken from her
the first two days I most say I began Moscow, Dec. 3—Full p y , , rooI^s by the officers, and removed to

ro^eafcint I soon got sol could walk the executive committee of all the pro- poor state of bedU.through this evil as 
Ld -at!’ and have got quite stout. ' vincial Soviets to begin a vigorous cam- ■ to need constant mednral_care.

T am ’nearly seventy years of age and pa'gn for collection of arrears of the tax. Gaining access . PI Ll be^ th« T have for yea^ and! I P The arrears are estimated to amount by means of a ruse, the officers came
Ln now do all my housework. ; I to about 100,000,000 poods of gram— upon the man in the act of injecting a
**You may make^use of thb letter it 140,000,000 have already been paid on a “shot” into his ann. Searchof the ap rt-
rnuwish^as it may be the means of| total amount of 240,000,000. If they are ment yielded a fairly large box of co-
r others as weU and as happy a^ not forthcoming wittingly, force is to be came and ,c"b“’ 1 ^^toff

employed, says Lenine. He instructs the nine pills, the needles, etc. 1 he stuff 
executive committee to undertake col- was hidden in various places.

X ELEVATO&V™ CHILDREN

T0Tra%5i®l îroCK«■RV H’S i SÏÏÏÏ vlS"

(ring Llqo25 HuU ^ most'energetic^ commimS workers are ( u, an effort to save half a dozen cliil-
ntiman vonzam . ^ >«flung” into the provinces for the dren playing about a freight elevator at \

. 71 1 purpose, and revoluntionary tribunals 81 vVaret street, Brooklyn, William,
(Ottawa Journal.) ! p,e„arcd tu punish recalcitrants. j Miller, sixteen, of 298 McDougal street, j

The day ot bringing liquor ?nv : ? The announcement of such a strong Brooklyn, jumped upon the car as It
In tfie original P®ck^r aner lMt night programme on the eve of the assembly of started to slip. His legs were caught
that gets across the river aft ® the All-Russian Soviet scheduled to meet between the elevator and the wall. The
will come in human in Moscow Dec. 20 is proof of the con- chiidren ran away. It was nearly an
the word that reaches the piiblic on t^s of the governnicnt, as well as of hour before Miller was released an-1
day of all days. With the sh q thp country>s urgent need. Lenine is taken to the Greenpoint Hospital suffer-
tion settled, and, , the polling 8° » ot afraid to challenge the critics who ing from a fractured knee and deep
strong—well, was there ever su en y Silid the authorities would never dare to lacerati0ns about the legs,
for toting home a crock for purpos pressure on the "peasants for col- The children forced the large door of
jubilation or drowning SOJTOW lection of the tax. the storehouse and started to play about

Word reached Ottawa last night that R un]ikely that there will be wide- the elevator, jumping on and off. As
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney 8e spread sentiment in favor of resistance. Miller passed, he saw six girls and boys
Ontario, had sent down a squad Actually the majority of the peasants sUndlng on the platform while one of
gentry referred to by a =a°^'p®te b! b have already paid. It is human nature thp larger boy8 made a pull at the start- j
present election as wk,sk :. t to that they should regard even forcible ing ehafn Realizing that they were in 
hounds” to arrest all who attemp collection from the remainder with dan—, be 6prang through the door and ~
"bring liquor into Ontario. . , equanimity. Moreover even the outly- Qn thp platform Qf the car, slipping in

Some days ago a warning was issuea ^ popuiati0n is now aware that roil- thp sfio^ and falling a* the car stitrted 
by the local police, and it is believed t )jong are do0med to starvation in the rd Tbe car stopped atiout ten
it has had the effect of reducing the prae- Volga region, and that spring sowing is ,Pches fmm the floor.
ike. It is esserted on excellent an j jmp0SSible there unless the tax I» fully pew perSpns pass the building on Sun-
ii^thnt the provincial officers Intend a paid._dav. Miller finally became partly un-
golutely to stop it. It looks like a dry -------- » 1 ,-rnnm conscious, but Harry Salman heard
Christmas for those who waited. DISCUSSED ATTRACTIONS. moans and noticed the open door. Un-

The amusement committee of Exhibi- ablp to extriCate Miller, he called Police-
Association met yesterday after- mafi Rov|e of tbe Stagg street station ..

nom and listened to several entertain- working the elevator slowly, Boyle 
ment promoters from New York who manap>d to release Miller, who fainted 
want to include the next fair here in ag hp was lifted out. 
their route. For two hours the corn- 
mi1 tee was regaled with the technical 
language of the pike and tent-show 1ms,- 
n, and after the competing magnates 
retired a discussion of the three proposi
tions took "place, but no controls 
signed. Those present were:—President 
pi t 'Tpttv Manager H. A. Porter, A.O. Skinn^ Walter S. A^n, Geo H.
Fllis F A. Dykeman and W. H. Gold- 

who presided. The American 
showmen present werei-Ben WtiHams,
William Hamilton and Ralph Finney.

Fine Cravats
Spun Silk

$1.00, $125, $150, 
$1.75

Knitted Silk 
$1.00, $3.00

D. MAGEES' SONS, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.
SINCE 1859

In the Kavi Is written the Javanese^»- J driven from Java to ^e HWe ^^’an^pubti^d several works on

snJSst subjectDYED HER DRESS, 
HI AND SKIRT

*

WAS TROUBLED '
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS
skirts, waists, coats, stofckings, sweaters, 
coverings, draperies, hangings, every
thing, even if she has never dye^ before* Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is sure- 
becauae Diamond Dyes are guaranteed 
not to spot, fade, streak, or run. TeU 
your druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 

-it is linen, cotton or mixed goods.

A Ticklish Point
it is worth, and trust that the prospect will not reason too far 

to refute it. I
IAy\3&^uï»>LD

Java has three languages—the, vulgar, 
the polite, and the ancient—all having 
words in varying proportions from the 
Sanskrit, Arabic and Telugu, as _the re
sult of commerce, though immigration 
and the general structure is Malay. The 
Sanskrit is traced to a Hindu immigra
tion, about 2,000 years ago. The Kavi 

/was the ancient sacred language of Java.

You know yourself when 
you are away from home 
how much it gladdens your 
heart to get a sight of your 
local paper* Do you read it 
—you do! ' ,

That ia: the absence of 
color. They point to certain 
other forms of advertising 
and saÿï “Look, you 

'show your product big and 
in color so that he who runs 
may read."

That's 
ment fro 
view. But stay! Is the run
ning reader apt to gather 

- the impression which the ad
vertiser intends? May not 
the impression be too cur- 

Will it be seen at all?

The fact is that the daily 
newspaper is the Great In
timate Human Medium.

can

TROUBLED WITHnon ECZEMA
Well, just what your news
paper means to you, other 
persons’ newspapers ' mean 
to them. j

If every paper in this coun
try published a ten-line dis
play advertising paragraph 
reflecting upon your integ
rity, do you think you 
could offset it by using all 
the billboards, street cars 
and circular advertising 
available?

Get the point?

The world could get along 
without billboards, street 
car cards, booklets, circu
lars and a thousand and one 
other forms of publicity, but 
it could not get along with
out its daily newspapers.

gopd selling argu- 
■om their point of

faking
B B B. Is manufactured only by The 

r. Milbom Co, Limited. Toronto. Ont| InRash On Face Andlimbs. 
Cuticura Heals. •ary?

“I bed been troubled with eczema 
on my face which took the form of a 
rash. Later it broke out on my 
limbs and they Itched very much, 

scratch them until 
The rash wouldcausing me to 

they were bleeding, 
often keep me awake at night.

•< j tried some remedies, which 
felled, and then thought I would try 

x Cuticura Soap and Ointment. It 
was not long till the rash began to 
disappear, and I used three cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me.” (Signed) W. M 
Hymers, Parie, Ont., Sept. 12, 1919.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse, Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal.

EBESaSfs5
Cuticura Soap Khares without mu».

i

Insofar as the woman in the .
Home is concerned, it is her 
only point of contact with 
what is going on in the out
side world. From the birth 
of a neighbor’s baby to the 
marriage of a King’s daugh
ter it is her news mentor— 
the loom that weaves for her 
the knowlege of what is go
ing on.

This is the Time of Times for concentration upon 
Daily Newspaper Advertising. Daily Newspaper 
Advertising is tlie most powerful vehicle of publici
ty yet given to the use of man. It is the Alpha and 
Omega, the Beginning and the End of all successful
advertising.
Advice as to the best ways and means of doing 
Newspaper Advertising will be given to those who 
inquire of us; or, consult any recognized advertising 

list supplied on request.

'

;
GIRLS! GROW THICK j 

LONG, HEAVY HAIR ! 

WITH “DAN DERI NE”
tion

hair, and, in "i few mo- % g| 
ments, you have doubled f ^ 
the beauty of your hair. A»
It will appear a mass, so g f , 1 
soft, lustrous, and easy , j
to do up. But what w U i u * . 
please you most will be i
after a few weeks’ use, f 
when you see new hair— ’ HH j
fine and downy at first— ^ | «
yes-but really new hair *
growing all over the - 
scalp. “Denderine” is to I
the hair what fresh showers of rain and j I 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right j I 
to tbe roots, invigorates and strengthens I, 

^hem This delightful, stimulating tonic I 
'helps’ thin, lifeless, faded hair to grow I 
w,f thiek. heavy and luxuriant. fc-

Everybody knows
t£at ia Canada there are more

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

Toronto, Dec. 8—Following a serious 
operation performed on Saturday last, 
Eloise, wife of Major. Gen. McBrien, C. 
B C M. G-, D. S. O, chief of the gen
eral staff. Ottawa, died yesterday. She 

the daughter of Wm. Ross, ex-M.
agency

all ether Rheumatic 
combined lor Rheu- 
Meuritis, Neuralgia,

was
P. for South Ontario. ‘Sold than

Remedies
Sdtottei, Lumbago, etc.

asrdras «
x foj'freetriaf to Templeton, Toronto.

by Wassons and Ross Drut 
res; CKNeil Pharmacy; K J. Ma

lta Perth fay Th. Rn«l W~tm»er.

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association. 
Head Office— 1 oronto.rCZEMA IS

I . ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
■ • tiens. It relieves at once and gradu- 
I* ally heals the skin. Sample box Or. 
Chase's Ointment tree If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. ■ 
box; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates » Co.

ss-xssm
rived in Halifax last Saturday from 
Montreal in charge of Captain L. Green
law and ten SL John men as crew. 1 he 
tug left Halifax for this port on Tnes-
1^1 audis MMCteA to arrive here today.

G. A. 10.Sold
l
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GIFTS THAT ARE TREASURES

N And Treasured
f

A Coat of Hudson Seal, Near Seal. Pony, 
Muskrat, Mole and other furs with the most 
pleasing effects; collars and cuffs, of contrast
ing furs.
Hudson Seal Coats . . $295, $330, $400, $450
Near Seal .. .*.................... .. . . . .$200, $250

.. .$75, $95, $150, $200 
. .$125, $135, $175, $200 

_______ ______ $550

Pony . . 
Muskrat
Moleskin
Squirrel $600

THEN IF YOU PREFER 

» Cape, Scarf, Stole, or Throat Tie there are 
many pleasing styles and differing furs for the 
young miss, mother and granny—$7.50, $12, 
$15, $25, $35, $45, $50, $85 to $250.

All Specially Priced For Christmas
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10» IBSAGREMENT WITH 
C. P. R. APPIfflVED

I'Uf - i----^

Here Are Acceptable Gifts1
That Should Be Cn Your List

ror Christmas" , FELL DOWN STAIRS.
Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred Ferguson of St. John and Mrs. 
Amos Mallory of St. Stephen were hur
riedly called here this week on account 
of a sérions accident to their mother, 
Mrs- Angus Campbell, of Woodstock 
road, on Friday evening, when she fell 
down stairs, fracturing several ribs and 
receiving other injuries.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
The prices in Fredericton market yes

terday were: Beef, 4 to 8 cents; pork, 
10 to 12 cents ; Lamb, 10 to 15 cents; 
chicken, 30 to 85 cents; fowl, 20 cents; 
butter, 40 to 45 cents ; cabbage, 8 to 10 
cents; optatoes, per bbL, $2; Carrots, 
$2.50; Parsnips, $3; Apples, $1.50 to $4 
per bbl.

p.

!< i W< 1*1 Matter of Upkeep of West 
Side Property Before 

Council.

■

Ideal A Very often such useful gifts as these are not thought of by many people, 
but when yon consider how you would appreciate such a gift yourself, you im
mediately realise the value of them as practical gifts.

FRONT OR.BACK LACE CORSETS iti 
a style for every figure and in materiails to Vs. 
please each taste. They are shown in Pink ) Nrifif
or White Silk Brocade, Pink Satins, Pink or
Blue and Pink embroidered fine Batiste, and , â llr
Pink or White Cotton Brocade, $4.75 to $10 ^

r
l 6

y

Ta ni

City to Maintain Substruc
tures and C.P.R. the Super
structures—Car Charges to 
be Cancelled— Repairs to 
Nelson Wharf—The Over
head Bridge.

A USEFUL GIFT.È I
Ladies' or Gentlemen’s sizes, regular and self-filling types. 

We carry a large assortment, ranging in price from $2.50 to $6

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. - BOARD OF TRADE.
.The newly elected council of the 

Board of Trade met this morning and 
elected sik additional members to the 

A draft of a proposed new agreement Council, as follows : Robert A. McAuley, 
-between the city and the C. P. R. regard- Fred S. Crosby, H. W. Frink, John S. 
ing the upkeep of trestles and other pro- j Sayre, A. C. Skelton and C. P. Hum- 
perty owfted by the eity in West St phrey. No other business was trans

acted by the council this morning.

JERSEY SILK UNDERSKIRTS in pretty combination colors as Blue and
$8, $10 and $11Black, Taupe and Brown, Brown and Purple, and Green

100 King Street
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

SILK UNDERSKIRTS of best quality Habutai with 10 inch side pleated
Special, $5.50w

frill in Paddy, Navy, Taupe, Purple, Rose, Cerise and Black
I-\$ John and used by the company was pre

sented to the council at this morning's __
S^ndmr VoyvedCOmmiSSi0ner ^ 4~^f jllton oc-

Commissioner Bullock was given au- curred at his home m Milford this morn- 
tbority to call for tenders for the re- ‘“ft after a hegÿring illness He was 
newal of the outer end of Nelson wharf sixty-eight years of age, 
in West St. John. He presented the city ?ative of Scotland and came to St. John 
engineers report stating that the work ™ 1862, and had resided here ever since, 
could be done in winter. The estimated He m survived by one niece, n Victoria, 
cost is $15,100, of Which $6,400 is for ?. C and a nqihew .and s.ster-.n-law 
labor. It will be paid for bond issue, jm ‘£>8 “JF* The funeral will be held 
Mr. Bullock at first asked to have the ««"ft afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
job done byway’s work, but at the sug- from late residence, 
gestion of Commissioner Thornton hp 
agreed to advertise for tenders.

TOMORROW WE WILL 
FEATURE

t Always Pleasedf The Store ITfsrti /j toforF::.'-- /
tr. He was a Serve YouThe “Dorothy” Dolls LIMITEDft-.- Practical Gifts

■
-m

Have Extra Heat Where Ever 
You Need It

Make your selection now while our showing is com
plete. All wanted colors of hair, eyes and dresses ; that’s 
why we say buy now. t . ,

SHORT OF WATER.
The Times is informed that the peo

ple living on the higher levels in Lancas
ter are without water except on Sundays.

***Belieview Avenue Water.
Commissioner Jones reported on the ,, , ,___

request of the board of health for the One resident who has taps and pumps 
Installation, of water and sewerage ser- ™ the basement and floors above says 
vices to Belieview avenue. It was de- he cannot get enough water to supply 
cided to let the matter lie on the table the household needs. iThe situation is

___ until the people signified their willing- to0** serious in wjr
-pess of guaranteeing sufficient revenue to three who have hot-wafer attachments to 
warrant the installation. Mr. Jones said their stoves, and they ask for an im- 
Sn part- provement in the conditions.

On Friday we visited the place, with 
■a view to ascertain the condition of af
fairs and to determine what could be 
done.
yery one of us that If water and sewer
age were provided for these people we 
would have to expend a large sum of 
money with but little prospect of a 
revenue from the properties sufficient to
meet Interest and sinking fund charges ^ .
upon the bonds. The expense involved .branch $50 to be used for Christmas 
in meeting the wishes of the residents celebration in the hospitals or as the 
of Belieview avenue will be large, as the l°cal committee decide best.

I
In the Dicing Room, Living Room, Bath Room, or Bed Rooms, 

any. place where extra heat is required the Perfection Oil Heater will 

supply it « , . "
This modem heating machine will supply heat at low? cost and 

plenty of it too, with no smoke or odor.
The Perfection Oil Heater is made m three different styles, but 

all the one size, and are reasonably priced considering the amount 
of comfort they will supply.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTDJfc « nter weather for

HUDSON SEAL 
GOATS

FOR CHRISAMAS CHEER.
The secretary of the Navy League has 

received from the Carleton Soldiers' 
Memorial Chapter, I. O. D.1E., a con
tribution of $26 to be used in providing 
Christmas cheer and comforts to the sea
men in port during the holiday season.

The treasurer of the Red Cross has 
received from Andover and Perth

v
A brief inspection convinced

It 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D.J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

CHenwood Rangesr
&

Made from selected skins, with handsome deep shawl 
collars and cuff&of Alaska Sable and Canadian Beaver 
or the All Sèal Coat. Fancy lined, detachable belts, 36 
to 45 inches long, at prices that will appeal to you. •

Prices Now $300, $350 and $400.

We have a large selection to choose from.

Dec. 8, *21.Mail Orders Filled.Toy Shop—Street Floor.whole area of the place is a bed of lime
stone and gray granite. Belieview ave
nue lies north of Main street and extends 
from Pokiok road thence in a northeast
erly direction until it intersects the Spar 
•Cove road. There are scattered over the 
area twenty-one houses, nearly all of 
which are double tenements, giving ac
commodation to about forty families.
The present water supply is taken from 
shallow wells and has to be carried dur
ing all seasons pf the year, distances 
varying from 150 to 600 feet 

. Commissioner Bullock presented a 
^draft of agreement between the city 
and the C. P. R. regarding the mainten
ance of the wharves, tracks and trestles,

, owned by the city at West St John.
I The agreement provided that the C.
P. R. repair and keep in repair and re
new when necessary everything above 

! the substructure. The city agreed to 
I keep up the substructure. Where tracks 
I are laid on the plank tops of wharf 
trestles, the company shall maintain the 
planks to a width of fourteen feet for 
each track, the city to maintain drive
ways across these tracks. The company 
will maintain platforms along the sheds 

<on the wharves.
The wharf properties affected include 

tracks, trestles and platforms serving 
sheds 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the potato ware
house at Sand Point, and sheds 6 and 6 
on South Rodney wharf.

The company will pay to the city 
within sixty days the cost of repair and 
renewal work done by the city during 
1921 as well as the repair work men
tioned, in the agreement. Commissioner 
Bullock said' that this would amount to 
between $8,000 and $10,000.

The company shall have the right to 
continue its tracks on city land at West 
■St. John free of charge.

In the event of replacing any of the 
structures by filling, the cost of the fill
ing shall be apportioned between the par
ties in the same proportion as the cost 
of repairs.

The city shall cancel its by-law mak
ing charges for cars using the city 
wharves and trestles.

Tffe company will make no extra 
charge against the traffic using the rail
way track, trestles and wharf properties 
to cover the charges and expense to the 
company, such charges and expenses shall 
be absorbed In the general expenses of 
the company.

The city and company shall be jointly „ „ , . , . . .
•responsible for inspection of the strut- tor MacDonald (!) recently elevated, 
tur£s presumably as the Grand Patriarch of

j Neither party shall bring aft action the Knights of Labor of China, etc-, etc. 
against the other for failure to make , 
necessary repairs or renewals under the 
agreement unless a joint inspection by I 
the parties is first held and repairs 
found to be necessary, but should either 
party fail after reasonable notice to join ; 
fin making such inspection, or should 
the parties making such inspection fail I „ „ „
to agree upon the repairs necessary, then D" gcott ' " ' 
the question of such repairs shall be re-, Melhm.rn Adâiï 
ferred to a member of the Association , r r ... 
of Professional Engineers of the Pro- w":m' Purren' 
vince of New Brunswick to be mutually wi]fr j AkerW 
agreed upon for arbitration, and his R^johS 
decision as to the necessary repairs to q W Wood 
be made shall be final. Failing any E‘ R.'Bobertson 
agreement as to such arbitratpr any yj Craft
judge of the supreme court of New Patrick Hens worth ...110 
'Brunswick may appoint a member of 
the association to act as arbitrator.

The agreement shall continue in force 
for a period of ten years from the first 
day of November, 1920, but may be ter
minated by either party in the event of 
the propertied or any portion of them 
being transferred to the dominion gov
ernment or to a harbor commission.

In the event of such termination, the 
'company shall be reimbursed the value 
-at the time of such transfer of the 
material placed by the company in the 
structures mentioned in paragraph one, 
and failing an agreement ns to the value 
of the material the matter shall be re
ferred to. a member of the Association 
of Professional Engineers of the Pro

vince of New Brunswick, who shall be 
selected by mutual agreement, or, fail
ing agreement, bv a judere of the su
preme court of the province.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock

* > MICHAEL GEORGE ESTATE.
In the supreme court, chancery divis

ion, this morning, before Chief Justice 
Sir Douglas Hazen, the case of Charles 
George vs. George and Stephen, admin
istrators of the estate and effects of 
Michaé} George, deceased, and Lancas
ter Loaii, Limited, defendants, was tak- 

After recording of appearances

fe

n t ONLY 14 MORE SHOPPING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS
:
im* ©i Make His Home Life Comfortable with a)

Dressing Gown
OR

House Coat

en up.
the court allowed tiftie for negotiations 
for settlement, and adjournment was 
made for announcement as to the result 
until tomorrow morning. It is believed 
a satisfactory settlement was reached. 
The matter arises in connection with 
properties mortgaged to the loan com
pany, defendant, and is largely for a 
decision as to part ownerships and for 
an accounting. G. E. Logan appeared 
for the plaintiff with Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K.. C., as counsel; S. B. Bustin for the 
Lancaster Loan# Limited, with M. G. 
Teed, K. C., counsel ; J. B. Dever for the 
defendant George as administrator, and 
S. W. Palmer for the defendant Stephen 
as administrator.

;

W' ", ■ '

F. S. THOMAS /

4539 to 545 Main Street a

AWhen he settles down in his easy chair, with his favorite 
book, for an evening of enjoyment a cosy Dressing Gown 
or House Coat gives the final touch to ease and comfort that 
makes life worth living.

X

COfTS THAT STAND THE WEAH!\ •
it

HOUSE COATS $10.50, $12, $15A man likes his overcoat to stand up after rough weather 
of winter, and if the coat is properly made of real materials it

Turner is very exacting in his demands on quality of ma
terials in the coate he buys and hat accounts for the growing 
Une of patronage from all parts of the city.

Your coat is here—whether you want to pay as low as $ 16 
high as $50.

DRESSING GOWNS
BÔOM AT SOUTH

END BOYS’ CLUB
With shawl collar, cord and braid binding and 
girdle. There are light grey fleece robes or 
light grey with navy or brown. There's tan 
with a brown check and Lovat green with a 
pretty green over-check. These

Beautiful light greys with invisible lavender

&
In shades of brown, grey, bronze, green, 

navy and fancy heather mixtures. The shawl 
collar, cuffs and pockets are of a contrasting 
shade, while the whole is bound with braid and 
cord. Size 36 to 46.

r
A meeting of the executive of vthe 

South End Improvement League was 
held la£t evening in the Boys’ Club, 
with James H. Hamilton in the chair. 
Matters relating to the conduct of the 
club were discussed, and a conference 
held with Instructors Allan and Rob
ertson. A nightly programme is to be 
(arranged on a more comprehensive plan, 
dividing the boys into classes. There 
are now more than 150 members.

1 dadies’ auxiliary will be formed. Roy 
Cameron, for the rink committee, sub
mitted plans for a n#w checking room, 
kindly prepared by F. Neil Brodie, and 
it will be erected at once. The rink 
committee, composed of Mr. Cameron, 
Oliver Thomson and O. W. Chesley, was 
authorized to have a light installed, a 
larger stand-pipe put down, and the rink 
flooded as soon as

at $20.v r come

over-check, $25.or as

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main Street 

Cor. SheriffTURNER,",

Av:

Business Men’s Lunch 1
A t The Royal

Have A Musical 
Christmas

iif;

possible.

WILL THE STANDARD
PLEASE INTERPRET THIS?

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The rumor is probably without found

ation that Senator (?) Col. Frank Black, 
of Sackville, is arranging to go to St. 
Petersburg. He is more likely to go 
over to Amherst to consult with Sena-

■ )A strictly first class Table cTHote Luncheon, with seasonable 
variety, excellent cooking and prompt, efficient service.

Have Lunch with us tomorrow.
A McLagan Phonograph in the home for 

Christmas will prove to be one of the best invest
ments you have ever made.

r
Garden Cafe - - - Royal Hotel J It not only will serve to answer the gift problem 

but will answer it in a way that will be permanently 
satisfactory to you as the giver.

The best talent of the musical world is at your 
beck and call, as the McLagan plays all makes of 
disc records and plays them with a uniformity of 
sweetness of tone and pronounced lack of surface 
noise.

IT
/

LICENSES CANCELLED.
In a letter from His Worship Mayor 

Schofield to the chief of police yester
day, notice was given that the follpwing 
jitney licenses had been revoked :

City Provincial 
license license 

13960 i 
94 13681

8509
70 14086

i

Swiftly
O’er im We're well equipped to handle all calls made 

for the Christmas season and have the machines 
here in a variety of designs and a wide price list
ing.

iWlt}
99 41

the /// i 69

161771

Snow
clad
Hills

1386878t > 198676
262528
204775

84 X-252
7267m 7101 6Robert Aldred 92

91 Charlotte Street
ithis was turned on, Mr. Jones said, the 

trouble would be remedied.
He said Beaconsfield school was with

out water vesterdav.
Commissioner Bullock said the C. P. 

R. was maintaining two tracks across 
Douglas avenue and he understood that 
permission was granted for the second 
track only during the building of the 
bridge.
Overhead Crossing

Commissioner Thornton asked re
garding the status of the application of 
the city for the erection of an overhead 
crossing at the falls. The mayor said 
that when the commission’s engineer was 
in the city last week he was told that 
an application re the raising of the C. 
P. R. bridge had been made to the pro
vincial government and had not yet 
been decided.

Commissioner Bullock thought the 
Commissioner Jones reported that peo- overhead bridge matter should be held 

pie along the Manawagonish Road had up until the C. P. R. bridge application 
complained regarding a scarcity of i was settled.
water. He said this was on account of | The mayor said he would ascertain 
one of the pipes being idle, due to the I the present condition of the C- P- re
testing of the new main. As soon ae bridge case and report back.

i
A keen, vigorous, healthful winter sport,* is Skiing. And what 

more approprite gift for the lover of outdoor sport than a pair 
of the justly popular “Strand” Skis?

The “Strand” Skis we selected because there are none better
We are Gift Things From This Shop<7;

when it comes to quality; workmanship and durability, 
showing a full line at the following prices:
Polished Pine, 6 foot length ................................................
Polished Edge-Pine, 7 foot length.........................................
Polished Maple, 7 foot length ..............................................
Polished Ash, 7 foot length ................................................ -
Polished Ash, 8 foot length................................................

$3.70 To you, may have the appearance you’ve seen in gift things of similar nature else
where, but their character is very different.
A BEAUTIFUL FUR COAT

will bring that smile of apprécia- 
tion you’re anxious to see.

$75, $95, $125, $135, $175,
$250 to $450

A PRETTY FROCK 
$26, $30, $35, $41, $45, $51.

The styles are just what you 
would desire, too.

4J5
5.65

. 800 i
9.50 A PAIR OF FRENCH GLOVES

Kid, Doeskin ................$3.25, $4.75
Then there are Chamois, Suede, 

Cape, Mocha to choose from 
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.50

AN UMBRELLA
SKI POLES A pleasing choice in beautiful 

shades so much'desired by wom
enfolk. In black, ,

..........  $1.60Bamboo, witli flexible washer.........
Ski Harness, leather ..........................
Ski Harness, canvas ...........................
Ski Wax, in tubes .............................

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPT.

4.40
1.70
45c $3.00, $5.00, $9.50, $10 00, $!L75A MUFFLERA SCARF

Of Silk; of Fine Wool 
, $2.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4^0

Men’s, Women’s
the draft was approved. In black for men,

$Z50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00, $9, $1250W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. A Water Shortage

D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED tHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours t 830 aan. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday .Evening until 10. I

ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

#4

r ■/

■

%

POOR DOCUMENT.t
i .

Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.THE MOUSE FURNISHER
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pages nine to sixteen 'BASEBALL MEN 

HEAR GLOSÉ OF
eighteen dead

SO FAR IN STORM
iBLIND LED OUI ASLOCI NEWSDEEP REGRET AT - 

DEATH OF PERCY 
M. RISING SHOWNLEADER THANKS 

THE LIBERALS OF
GOOD THINGS COMING

The death list stands at eighteen as a 
result of a furious winter storm roaming 
over Newfoundland, and there have been 

la tug and seventeen schooners reported 
las lost A schooner, thought to be the

The funeral of Percy M. Rising was Ft)R THE KIDDIES,
held this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from The Kindergarten Alumnae are giv- «f i*a
his late residence, 82 Duke street, to ^ to Free Kindergarten Associa- 111 IPI I 1 fill X L n 1 V
Femhill. A short service was conducted tjon a large part of the Christmas treat le I |\H PI IK XT U I A ' Passport from St John’s,
at the house by Rev. S. S. Poole Many for the dve kindergartens of the city. |lUUI I I Ull »" • • W Jersey City, N. J, Dec. 8—One bun- tbe rocks at Capelin Cove, and nine per-
number offlor^ offerbigs were sent, in- CHURCH FEAST DAY. I |-|XP| (ml |l«n HCI I 0^ ^ Td J^TPh th^ bündffig 'hiM^Tw^th^'t'utrar«s ir£t*n:..s d FOR DUMB BELLS lïiizcr-ssitrs - «»:
from the 26th Battalion, 104th Battalion, of the Blessed virgin and is a 1 * wn ” early today when fire damaged the Dianthus, Cactus, W. S. Monroe, Drum-

A ppreciation o the Valiant JJjw» SS"£tJSSn‘}, SAfKaT ”"j ™ Sfp^HnS
%ht Mat. in That Con- £*£2 THB „0Î^„at,ok. Tta pop»- ™ 71 STÆ 2£

ix.ltuency — News of I* red- ^ relatives here and in many Of the wQg ^ change reported today1 larity of this merry band of soldier boys , A Sister cooly operated an elevato* ^ captai„ and crew of the Ruby W.
, “ties of eastern Canady M the cut standing of the candidates in the who «.me here next Monday and Tues- and brought load after load of chddren .„ mid-ocean was reported yesterday. It
flowers wlU be sent to the hospitals ®nd m * Royal G B. Jones dav__with Tuesday matinee - was at- down from «*e tiurd flotm She re- that there win be many

! some of the set pieces "ill be piaced erd ^ crJited with a majority demand for seats her P°s‘ «nUl all had been deathg from the ravages of the storm
x _ . .. . „ , onthe plot where his grandparents, Mr. ,fmm two to 130 yotes, but the, tested by the keen oemana ror > removed. heard of before everything is cleared up.

Fredericton, Dec. 8—Lieut.-Col W J. and Mrs. William Rising, and Mr and gfigures could not be ascertained, during the forenoon. The scale of prices ’ St. John’s, Nfld„ Dec. 8.-The crew
Osborne, Liberal candidate in the fed- Mrs. John Millen are buried, and the ^ yesterday’s report in the Times the is $2 00 for the orchestra and two front BENNETT MAY BE of the three-masted schooner Ruby W.
tral election for York-Sunbury, has re- rest will b= used in the military piot_ g.yen by the Western Union were rows of the baloney and $1.50 for the re- A MOMa TT-TP ST ATNof this P°rt haTe been taken off their
teived the following telegram from Hon. A great number of the late Mr Risings inadvertentl transposed and should have te on the upper floor. The AMUlNLr 1 HE OL-AiTN |ghi by the Danish steamer Gudrun

6 friends turned out for the funeral and McAlister, 5JW1. mairnng seats on tne ______ Meenk, according to wireless news. The
the men of the garrison were present reaQ- JO _J---------- matinee prices are from 76 cents to $1-ou> rhev Stand. rescuTtook place from the vessel in a

W J. Osborne, ' “» uniform, _________ NOVELTY SHOWER. tbe£e ***** ————---------— HT>rontoT Dec. 7—The foUowing is the derelict condition about 400 miles south
' Fredericton, N. B. 1 _ . c Friends of Miss Hazel Riley gathered ev a XJADTAN CAR standing of the parties including the re- of SL John’s. The Ruby was owned by
I cannot too sincerely express my IDENTIFIED Ab at the home of Mrs. W. G. Haslam, West LAlNADlfU x visions necessitated by today’s returns: Baine Johnstone & Co.

appreciation of the splendid efforts made TUT A M TTPOM VFSSFL End, on Wednesday evening and ten- AND FOUNDRY FOR ' O r J O J The Nina Boutilier, .one of New
ly yourself and our friends in York- MAN rKvJM V her a novelty shower in honor of m CI;Tyr in *.= •cr 5 g | foundland’s foreign-going fleet, h™ foun-
Sunbury to carry the constituency in the The body of a negro who was found | ber marriage to take place next month. YEAR 1 U sEr 1. OU ™ P i dered in the south Atlantic, and her nc ------ „------------
liberal interests, nor how deeply I re- drowned {his morning at Red Head Miss Marion Haslam, dressed as a fairy, 8—The annual state- Provmce' "ew landed at Dakar. "“tcoastof iSm “over the return from the slough
ret that York-Sunbury is not today wM 1d,ntified this afternoon as being presented the gifts. The evening was Montreal, Dec. ^ „nd Fnlindrv i „ „ 0 0 Africa, according to word reaching here. -mto wbich we were precipitated in the
.umbered among the constituencies „f a man named Clark, off one of pleasantly spent in games and music ment to September 80 & ............. . 0 0 _ Twvy^rrMkTC f»» of 1920,” adding that baseball^

« 2nx^ari-fS “tsratisu... ».—sur*» - *" Hr-*'’- °» i CHURCH F0NCtroNS
ppSte' «.^adverse ^mmst^ecs one^ftT ’̂sai^, Rup^ri Cljr“ A SAD ACCIDENT. in reduced profits, O^0 ................ V” 0 ? 0 TBap^t^ehureh’aTvery^t^te^uUy ^tfimissioner Landis spoke plainly oo
itii which the Liberals of York-h^- seventeen years old, a native of Bridge- M friends will be sorry to learn agar" Af$tef idiowing for bond and other Sa^katchewaji 0 0 I dec0rated with Christmas hangings of the unsatisfactory interpretation and ap-
ury were obUged to contend andwUl ^ Rarbadoes. that Vincent Duplisea, five year old son ™°Bar, set at $107.603 as ü....:. 1 1 0 this afternoon for a tea 1 plication of the waiver ruk andtireop-
^e^a„rUrm^e Tn° you" QUAINT ARTIST STORY. British Columbia .... 7 3 0 0 urged

xtifff&ssttt «-» - o«, «— - 522iit5iiisr2S£safewi'ea ;i'......... ’ Ï5 5115*6?TvtëJrsrsz
£Hœvr3= HSSS HESS&tse .—t&m - rSte F33 ^Tx.tr^r
yself personally this expression of -who relates: pital v^here everything possible is being bilities also show a great , Mr. King’s Majority. latest Ç'.owLin and ,71 stamer^ll ’ W^Belding’ bution of the winnings in the 2.18 mixed
lanks tor your^ splendid part in the ..Pop hated new clothes, and mother, P ’ f n M Hy * Sported this af- to the wiping out of more than $5,000, ; Newmarket, °°L’ DfCl.?—™Htuen- ”eS<3amS f" J" ” Frank event at the Houfton. Me., meeting of
rnttignju^tconclnded. wh„ Tad given his measure to the tailor, ; °°™Jnto£ resting comtortably. 000 of bank loans and asim.LrreducUon ; Bgures from North York, the constitue^ ^ p L. Belyea, f^ey McKim, Frank ^ Ma_ne and New Brnnswick circuit

imp gn J MacKENZIB KING. would order three or four suits at a _________ in amounts payable and payrolls. They cy of tbe premier prospective, Hon, vv vAllwood, Watson, Albert Wiles, W. rt. on Jul , in wbicb Nora Hill is declared
slight damage was done by a roof fire time, and when she thought necessary, WANT TRANSPORTATION. are 61,585,708 against *12^>6C^ L. Mackenzie King, are as foUow . Golding, J^^Twood50^» Chirks ineligible, will give first money to Col-

JSS^--asrJ?= EmEI EB
^e^Sr^nt of Health this mom- %S wilteT morning down Broadway. ^ ^1 pereoL who Uve on Man- Welland and Amherst. As regard, the New York, Dee. ^-(d0^0)-Ga,nsand sa,e this afternoon I eventog ^a ^EfhisE.-.vn,. M- SO, b
in* received word of an outbreak of He was dad in an old gray ulster. I am awa’Tsh road or down toward Mil- , future the directors ^ could not make losses among railway shares at th p schoolroom of^ the chui . were Lawrenie and Thomas; breceo «*d

Sir ASrSUtTzSTt K^SSTl'SVLa'SS'sti;etsSSv'tiSaiV*ISSP
s *£ 

&rS2Tb2MU.hJ^ Sa“}£32-wSj.»|,SSS ' ««»»» , ,TF «hipping rJBS^OSSTÏ&S rs£ %££ 2S£,“5?‘SStephen the number of cases has not at the throat. It was ^ and f-alher ^ ^ ^ Joseph A. Taylor, 174 LATE bHIl't'JJN^ Ltin^d to strengthen as a result of the table. Miss Louise Lingley, convener of ^ bv .Uoull- .ml G.uicU, -
been large at any one «me and the or- crouched down in b-s u^- »e J Guilford street, West End, were agree- PORT OF ST. JOHN. dTlaratton of the extra divident. Can- candv tables; Mrs. J. Coole, convener N s Dcc g_An the Am-
dinary life of the eommumty has not bent over when a rnan accosted him, ^ „„ Tuesday evening when A,rW December 8. 2dfan P^lfk! New York Central, Rock of the book table. The young ladies of u^flndependent hocke7 players who

Xwscarter. chief superintendent mat would you like to earn a ^’^^tuTattons'Tn tot twenty'- Stm, Wangaratta, 4,698, O’Connor, Island and Erie, Krst Prefemed,^ the church are waiting on thetobles. ^ applled f reinstatement^ to^ the

SSSS! *$%£,*STJ..,. .pp~«; <$»ysrsiS*■ "Si?^«-"»■ «w»ÎSTSÆ**.- ™mes to bothwav. ;rSifU- r.”»»»“ N°™" Z.2, » »*» «- k- STSU J»o„ nJ^s.^5 **. zti -"E 7 - ”77 -a-jasrtst -E-3S 5ÆîïL.fsr’2 ysa sA&t Srs„§ - t- »»-
■'wLMwiTô.rîS. «.« ... c«*. a- s:.EsîïtdH™vrsïïs a:Ejr,k.„TE/,Errt
yesterday, charged with having liquor remParkable head. H you wiU come to t ^dshes tor many future anm- SL Btephem dUn»«M l to 2 Mints, Chandler again I Rothes iy Collegiate school. Professor
in his beer shop in Un.or. shop. In- 6tudio and let me take some pictures , vergaric8 Cleared December 8. Zdv«sely Effected by divhknd i Baker has a fine record in military as
specter Joumeay testified that he had Q/ l wiU give you twenty-flve rents. --------------- stmr Rygja, 2,146, for Norway. being adv”spelyma^!tCt steadied before j well as musical circles. He served in
■rone to toe shop with Others and had /, N , replied Pop,-I dont think I PYTHIAN OFFICERS. Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- rumors. The market hi , the Field Artillery during the war.

mWt^Ê£\ —r,
building. He was then placed in o «hare, C^ U, Moulson, keeper to sail on Saturday for Manchester via
and the clamps adjusted behind his head master-ax^ ^ B L Shepherd, Halifax. , u . r ^
The pilotographer took several shjts^md ^ of finance; E. E. Thomas, master, The steamer Manchester Importer
then sa;d: „ . f cxcheauer; P- G. Murray, inner sailed from Manchester for this port on

Thank you very much. Here is p Kelly, outer guard, and A. December 3. She is due about Decem-
your money; Now let me gt i'" » j Nixon, trustee" for three years. These her 15.
word of advice, you can do better than ^ wiU 1k- installed at the first meet- The steamer Rygja, will sail tonight 
you are now doing. As I have remark- omcen. for Norway with a cargo of grain.
ed you have a very remarkable head, and ™B------------------------------------- - The steamer Comino sailed from Hali-
If vou will go among the artists, there Iflllft II 111 fax for this port yesterday.is a studio building on Tenth Street, and Hfln 1/1110 nil A V The steamer Cornish Point is due to
knrck on any door. Pm pretty sure lUlK jXIIUh lylti! sail from London for this port on
you can do better for yourself than you ll||X« IllllU llini December 15. ,

»... »«.■ »y 111>nr piniMCT ' »«>"»"«“ ”” " ’ ;ïïiï»’2Æ,ssï'r"“' NAML uABINtl
.Q), so you are e model, then F | Indies tomorrow morning.

Nm I’m not a model, but Pve used n.| ||pt|| |IJT 1 HO The steamer Chaudière is due to sail
’ DV K LlAl VI-A H\ for Bermuda and the West Indies via

-■Su.»«—»» - Di liLn ILHfiO
hl«i,v_ „h ves. I exhibit.’ rived in port yesterday from Swans»

« ,AnÀ> «mtinued the photographer ” and is discharging cargo at Long Wharf,
‘n,-AnvwJehtori I can get the chance. j^Meof the Meig- EThe steamer

------------------------ The Academy Of Design, Chicago. Phil.- he^^etare returning to Ottawa for “g cargo tor London at Long
HOPEY-GAMBLE - On Nov. 16, delphia) London , Paris and different ^ meetings „f the cabinet before the Wharf, WesL^ Canadian Exp,0rer is 

1921, at SL Martins, by Rev. T.A. towns. in fact, anywhere where I thmk I ier formaUy places his resignation The stc.i at Pier No. 14.
Hubley, Everett Charles Hopey to Edna mi ht be ablc to sell a picture. | in ^ hands of the governor generaL . loading^tor December u.
Gamble. , ; Why,’ said the Photographer, con- Hjg Bxcellency wUl then invite Hon. Reamer Wangaratta arrived in

descendingly, 1 know aU tbeartists, but w L Mackenzie King, as leader of the The stea ,ast evening ^
Isurely don’t know you. Who are you. yictoriouK Liberals to form the new ad- Port .^from m(jrning at pjer 15 Bhc
What is your name? ministration. , ^ , u- , has 32 cadets on board.

M ‘ My name is Inness. Mr. King is reported to have cabinet schooner Edward Smith arrived
•“Not George Inness. negotiations already well under way and morning from Hartford,

■ ■   nf his “ ‘That’s my name. mav be able to announce his ministry >
WATSON—A a Prince Ed- “ ‘George Inness, the landscape painter b tbe new year. In toe East, if any- j ° , ^ Sfbooner Lincoln arrived in port

sti on D^^ber L WF». Inness?’ - „ thing, he will find difficulty in the em- ! Newport News, with
w“d. w^Watson. leaving two sons and “ ‘Well,’ replied my father, that’s y barTassment of riches of cabinet material f ^

^ W. Watson, living i* and j paint landscapes.’ I Among Liberals elected in the east,, a cargo u
te daughter to moura. e M<Jj deaT sir> come into this room a I are a number who, like Mr. King him-;
LBotton and New Xo p pe moment.’ And as they entered, the pho- selfj served in the Laurier cabinet before
SLa„, Saturday from 228 Prince tographer pointed to a small canvas on it went down to defeat ten years ago. Prederict(M1, Dec. 8—At a meeting of ,

nt/vd St SCTrice at trio o’clock. the wall, among many others. Who , They are veterans in the service of the Fr^icton lodge No. 6, Knights of 
^JOHNSTON-At Milford, N. B, on painted that picture? he asked. I Uberal party, '^hey are riready experi- Pythias> the following officers were
Dec A 1921 William S. Johnston, aged •< ‘i did,’ was Pops reply. enced in the ad™ml®7nW wîth ei^ elected:—Chancellor commander G. A.

years “ ‘Then he grasped my father by the departments. But, coupled with them, Tennant vice-chancellor, Oscar Harris;
SfF^n<Sdton Saturday from his late re- hand and said; / are a number of h^’stron^ P^ate, A. B. Belyea; master of work,

af 2 SO Friends invited. “‘Mr Inness, I have long wanted to claims for recognition also will be strong. Burden; keeper of records and ;McHUGH-At tos r»ide^e, Silver meet you. There’s no man in your prej- West of the Great Uik» Mr King F„’ter; master of finanre, C.
Fiffis road. Dee 6, 1921, Francis McHugli, fession that I admire so much. And, will be in a different position. In the R Howie; master of exdiequer R. B.
leaving Ms wife, one son, two brothers say, Mr. Inness, give me back that twen- P^™’^6 ^^ative ^ Wallace; inner^uard G. R. Jonah; out-
IiTÆ; — at nine o’clock ^^ch-ckied my father, Ï-Saskatchewan M, King had only one «r guanl, Burton^---------------

sjLjÆïpî.ïh,"''‘‘“,'"k,','i moors

CHARLTON—At the residence of ~ elected. Here, however, there is still, _er). g_Former Emperor Wil-
her son Wm Charlton, 5 Short streeL ' Melilla, Dec. 7—The Uled Setut Tribe a possibility that ^on. Fraiik Ohver, Ham published a book entitled “Com- 
on December 6,1921, Katherine Charlton, of Moors has snrrendered to the Spanish who served m the Launer govemmenL jye Historical Tables from 1878 to
widow of Francis W. Charlton and forceSj according to a despatch received may be returned, ________ fhe outbreak of War ™ 1914,” accoid-
daughter of the late Christopher Noble. liere- Another tribe is expected to sur- nuDCClMAT C ing to the Achtuhrabenblatt. In addi-
Funeral on Friday from her son’s resi- render today, the despatch adds. PEKbUlNALd tion to tabulated matter, the book con-
den ce. Service at 2.80 o’clock. ' ‘ln ' — . \ln. Howard Potter of Hartland, N. tains information regarding events im-

Willing to Join. B-, is visitipg Mrs. Frederick Potter, Pad- mediately preceding the
dock street.

!
was driven on

Judge Landis’ Remarks 
Reinstatement of Amherst 
Hockey Players Recom
mended.

ericton. Buffalo, Dec. 8.—The delegates at the 
twenty-first annual meeting of the Na
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues went into what may be the 
closing, session today with admonitions 
by Commissioner Landis still ringing
XÏ he told them at toe annual 
dinner last night, has got to be better 
in its morality than any other business 
because it serves a great overwMm1"^ 

and because ‘the ideals

more

W. L. McK. King:
Ottawa, Ont* Dec. 7-21

public opinion and because ™ 
of fandom are the highest ideals.

He warned against any undue optim- 
jsm “over the return from toe slough 
into which we were

«nr,

> -

Off Bridgeport, Conn., a U. S. sub
marine was sunk by a tugboat, and was 
twelve hours below the water. All ee- 

men in a New Yorkeaped but some 
hospital suffering from gas poisoning.

Incomplete returns at Fort William 
show Hon. Mr. Manion, Cons., seventy- 
eight votes behind the Progressive **n- 
dirlate.

The WantUSE Ad Wat

\

To Manufacturers 
in this 

Community
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
I

marriages

TXT HAT percentage of your volume of business is 
' ' done right here in the home market)

Are you selling your products to the people right at 
your front door—or are you leaving this market to a 
manufacturer whose plant is a thousand miles
away?
These questions are worth considering.

DEATHS

Fredericton K» of P. Officers.
You can get goods distributed in this community at 
a minimum cost and without reckoning with freight 
and express problems.
You can build up a reputation at home without sac
rificing any of your prestige in other fields.

Newspaper advertising addressed to the people ol 
this community will bring you the support of deal
ers because the dealers know that newspaper adver- 
^{«ing will bring people into their stores to ask fw 
your product.

Kaiser Publishes Book.

war.

sir, father wants to know if 
that there is inch a thing

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.“Please, 
it is true 
tobacco trust?” 

“Yes, my

CARD OF THANKS as a EXCHANGE TODAY. ,
New York, Dec. 8—Sterling exchange Chicago, Dec. ^<^,lng' 

itrong Demand Great Britain 409 7-8. Dec.. 108 5-8; May ing Com—Dec., J 
Sian dollars 8 1-16 per cent, dis- 47; May 531^. Oats-Dec, 82; May
count 37 5~8"

lumbers of the family of the late 
Mref Emma Smith wish to thank thor msn. trusted
frid»* for kindness and sympathy, also Well, tatner womu 
tor floSÎsÇ 4B their "recent bereavement with two

lad, there is," replied the

ounces.”

♦L

f M. N. POWERS
The Oldest Undertafcjn^Establlsh-

We beg to notify the public that 
we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since 
1848.

With
equipment, and 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mg».
Address—

I 81 Princess St.

■■ up-to-date stock and 
personal serviceour

’Phone M. 718 
14719-12-7
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1 é*.UstepJ Dear
I DOiO’T WAN/ 

You To set m 
A THING 
CHRISTMAS This 
Year, .. i know
HOW HARO IT IS
To Pay our BillsJ

„ AMD —

JAmeAi» ?
s

Z?oi44,,D'X r. and MrxOLD
stuff-

I
(tf

L-
li

By Briygvâ* Z,
\ C*p7>>«^t| N. Y. Trike ne Ine,

g1 Tell You what 
vi this is a Beautiful 

Time of Year,--The air 
is crisp and Bracing 

amd Gives a fellow 
A lot of Pep

The se>iR and Yellow 
Leaf-- The golden 
BRowk/S The WANING ,
Year --- - life - JoY ! r^J
ENTHUSIASM -

WORK !

The Chattering
SO-UIRRELS scampering 
HITHER AND TUtTY-lER 
and YoiU - -- I'AERRV 
LITTLES.

/ /
%.t/a

fellow s

li», I-I
//

fiIfe
,*#jh I /> m■M ta

y
// ?/I mS-?s. 77=2 /^i/ / f I zms\ a VO

/ â■ÿft&rsrs'’
\ i%V Izl //% Il'/ 7.% y/W"' l r? i1ymM-l //

V/.\ swfo/r, f m. W/Ac1

*ihi . ?'<ve cak/ cut 
C/A/CLEf Johaj 
OUT Th(S y Bar'

|F I WAS ONLY
Suae That eusi g 
WAS GoimG To

Something fo r. 
About Two 
.dollars For . 
AUNT MfsRY J

we can cut 
uncle John 
OUT This / 

' Year /

% W HUHHUH //'/* ? 
wotsay:

Give tog Hsomething y?7 ? ?fs&f*t\ I\ /m
kmfm
tTiir

fly ftI,
> >) k? k FS|# ZiSH_i2 11 if i( I I f /

m*? i■I, I /? V
Î1£ 7, If if *XI i0XJ St■ *I //yyym/, #C2»

, • f/,.
Jom£Th//oG> )f7 7 Thsl. vTVs/i/s s e ^ 

O/OA/'T COM& ft CROSS 
lAS-r yerftra

I ^/ve MC A 
I SUGGESTION
I for Something 
V FOR papà! ^

~Jo They «set 
nothing This 
Year -- t’LL 
Cross Ti-iSm 

OFF y

The Joneses
J)l DN'T COM5 
ACROSS Last 

Year. — ___ ^

for Papa ? W
*?? ?I ?

y
Ï: 7,Wt if1 ï,)•

Lk.S, Sitr#P(5f—r> zY\7M W rn i i
)y/- z! 3^i Z^v^/\ 'p'

11 in T
i, Pm1 f

E 7/ IIf<//v;»

fix M\M iXz is
' »

Ml, V;
GS3

A VaDon’t stand There 
Like a dummy i . 

Think of somethn^/ 
yea Papa Z

IT'S only a Short- 
Time until Christmas
AND VNV GETTING UP-- 
MY List -- __Z

WELL WHAT IN
Sam hill, are 
You Talking ^ 
y about T

Mow Then what 
To <2gt for 
Papa- - PuT Your 

Mind on it !
Think Î v'

fÔH- /
' ( I Am ! J------WHAT

To Get For PaPaJ 
what To ûstj^ —</Z11/^u< ÛÏÏffî \\V a 7fl 2 ^,V-/

Zfl7' -1 \ZN I m7, r / fw W HV. fi/,m T'À,
YUlz Fw w2

z/A F/z z 1/, 7 Papa
Cove /Z
imaiha / Z
x ? /

z;z 8
iE i;

z zzJS i .< Xx'/ 7X\ 7/V, I*Wwy', If7/

o-Dec.4-2i-Y2zL__l______2L i.\ Î?

\

Wl^k7
-Z ? 7v, vd tI

(ife^TZ C<Z- L jafLS:
m ' ,T

I

LSI

#
Z^é

i-

gr-
rsîtl

ÜU;'

1

»
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$25 Worth of Records

Will Be Included 

And Remember You Only Pay

$3.00 Per Week

’ /

!:v.X,.i .
i

.v!
Your old Piano or Phonograph taken in ex- I 
change. Call and make initial arrangements I 

to guarantee delivery for Christmas. Other 1 
Machines sold as low as $ 1.00 per week. I

;

1

\

V

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS RECORDS AT TOWNSHENDS
Large, well ventilated demonstrating rooms; the services of clerks who 

will gladly assist you in making your selection, and a completely NEW
stock of V

VICTOR RECORDS
We have all Models of Brunswick Phonographs in Stock. Brunswick 
Phonographs need no praise. Their present popularity has been built 

quality and Musical Excellence. It is the only Phonograph that 
plays “ALL MAKES OF RECORDS” properly. the remarkable 

Ultona which, by & simple turn, provides the proper point, weight and 
position for each make of record, and the famous All Wood Oval 
Horn that insures all proper accoustic support and vibration 
OTHER Phonograph. The Brunswick is sold by all the leading Music 
Stores in Canada, and it's combination of beauty, excellence and tone

on

are m no

- I will satisfy you.

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas. a

!

1

?

x\
Our entire stock of Brunswick Phonographs I 

offered in the Club Sale. The Brunswick I
1

are
is the final achievement in Phonograph manu
facturing. You can only admire the superiori
ty of this wonderful instrument by hearing a 

few records played on it.

You can own one of these Brunswicks by only

paying

$3.00 Per Week

- By “BUD” FISHER*
GETTING AROUND JEFFS ARGUMENTMUTT AND JEFF—THERE'S NO

Too insect. Too 
CAM'T APPRECIATE

tr ; too tv&iGfc \
1 A Book f

NO, ANb X V

NEVER t-Atb ' 

AM £GG,BuT 

Beueve Nte 
L'ha h BerreR 

OF AM 
oMxeueT 

THAW AMY J 

HeM^/

USTCM- 1 boN’T 
WANT T6 6CT 
pepSONAL But
TouR Book • * 

ujoRVT. 
£Vj(ie 

REAb'. »T HAS 
AdsouoreLy 

No MGRlT 

< AT ALU', y

DON'T NÇU THINK 
IT WILL RAW'S 

wiTH.THe 
SEASON’S Be ST 

, secte*
WCLL, Bib Too 
fôeAb Book,

vvRore
youRseLf.Couur> AAve BecM 

GNWING lyivseue ON 
thc GOLF LINKS -todav 

BvT MOTT- INStSTeb 
r RCAb HIS

Boole '

TH€
Rot

Tes, x PINlSt-Vrb
IT’oust a 

minuT<£ S
\ ago : J

l
THAT

\ LArxesr /

* *3lit

I\ f "5
-i k-0

6 /•I^1[n IIIl? I
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III
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r^’ b1at 'iiii
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The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
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being to fight employers of labor, it'"11'" 
the solution l.ty willi the church, ;.nu 
that solution Jay in the adoption of I 
principle that the world should learn 
to work for thc welfare of man and for 
the motive of love, before which strife

that these ideals should he embodied and men like you have been directing
the world's work, and how have you got 
on? What about the strife? Have you 
found a way to avoid or settle it except 
by clubs and guns? They have not 
word to say ; they know they are a dead 
failure in carrying on the world’s work 
in harmony and peace.”

Dr. Gordon also said that he was meet
ing with big business men and with 

leaders jn the course of his tour
ing as moderator. Union men did not 
know how to make peace, their only idea

seeftrefer to his.various works. Among the 
letters is one from Robert Louis Steven
son to Dickens, with reference to his 
Christmas stories. '

There are also a large number of play 
bills of the dramatic versions of Dick
ens’ novels. It is said that nearly all 
of them were put on the stage, c 
before the story itself was published.

Dickens called the raven Grip. Its 
name is on top of the cage. As orig- 

Oriffinal of the Famous Bird inally written, the novel was to appear 
° i t. , ,, XT without #ny reference to a raven1. There

in “Barnaby Budge EN OW are two letters in the collection refer
ring to the bird. One letter is dated 
Devonshire Terrace, Jan. 28, 1841, and 
is to George Cattermole. It reads In 
part: it

“I want to know whether you feel 
ravens In general, and would, fancy 
Barnaby’s raven in particular. Barnaby
was an idiot, and my motion is to nave the flrst appearance „f his indisposition. WORLD'S WORK FOR 
him always in company with a pet He mptly ca]led and administered /-w'Y'.T'» OT? MANKTND
raven. To this end I have been study- cas,or oil and warm gruel. Next day GOOD Or fVl/YlNJN-ilNLJ
ing my bird, and think I could make a the yent waiked in a doubtful man-
very queer account of him when the ne„ and dow„ the sUble till the, . , -Dusjness Men and
raven makes his flrst appearance. clock struck 12 at noon, then staggered, i Bom tDC UUMIlcsa

The otWer letter Ls dated Devonshire twjce exclaimed, ‘Hal-loo, old girl,’ Unjon Leaders Have Fail-
Terrace, July 15, 1841, ana is addressed eUher M a remonstrance with his weak- j U IUU“ ,
to Angus Fletcher, describing the death i ness or ^ an apostrophe to death, I am ed to Bring Harmony and
of Grip, which occurred, while Dickens Lot ’sure whicb> and expired. He has
wAs writing Barnaby Rudge. The left a considerable property, chiefly
letter readst in part: cheese, and half pence buried in differ-

• “Grip is no more. He..  ̂ ent places in the garden. > (Montreal Gazette.)
I sent to the medical gentfeman „Good Christians say in most cases, That th^ wor|d’s WOrk shall be done

‘It was all for the best, perhaps !’ 1 try for the 0f man rather than for the
to think sd. He had ripped the lining „raydcat:on of pleasure, ambition and 
off the carriage and eaten the paint off desiye and that no work should be 
the wheel in the course of the summCT done ^hat has not in it the driving dy- 
while we were at Broadstair. l^think namic of ]ove> formed two points formu-
he would have eaten it all bodily. lated by the Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon,

moderator of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church, as a basis for 
the church to work upon, when preach
ing at St. Giles church, Outremont, yes
terday morning. All human toil must 

Providence, R. I-, Dec. 8.—Believed to have as its objective the well-being of 
have swallowed a toy balloon with which mankind, he insisted. The man who 
he was playing, Earl O’Connor, eight grows , wheat without thinking of the 
years old, collapsed in Beacon avenue, , people who have to eat it, is not a sound 
and died before medical aid could reach j economist
hjm It was admitted by Dr. Gordon that

Walking with another boy, he was seen I the principles which he enunciated were 
to start running and to fall forward on idealistic and opposed by almost all the 
his face unconscious. An autopsy will j passions which swayed the hearts of

men; but the Christian church existed to

. in the ordinary toil of mankind. It was 
I not a view that would be accepted by 
the directorate of a big commercial cor- 

' poration, though Dr. Gordon said lie 
I would like to put the question to the 
directors after their reports had been 
read as to what success they had had in 

! their service to humanity. They would 
j tell him that that was the wrong place 
I to put such a question.. To that he 
would reply : “You have- been running 
this world for hundreds of years. You

a

would disappear.

Fine Table Board*
“Well, did you find the table board as 

fine as your landlady said it was."’
“Oh yes ; real mahogany, you know— ? 

but the food—go away.”

one

GOOD I 
Because Its 

Ÿ Fine Qualities 
k Are Protected 
^ by the Sealed 

\ Package
____ k «

union

in Anderson Galleries Vault
New York.

j

(New York Times)
In the vault of the Anderson Galleries 

is a stuffed raven perched on the limb 
of a tree and inclosed in a cage. It was 
owned by Charles Dickens, and 
kept by him in his studio while writing 
his famous story of “Barnaby Rudge.”
From this bird Dickens learned to de
scribe the raven who was the companion 
of tlie idiotic Barnaby. .

:^i§ one of the features~-of the collec- 
t 1*of Dr. R. T. Jupp of England, 
v will be sold on Feb. 6 and 6, In 
The collection are many rare editions of 
Dickens’ works, and a large number of j day. 
his autograph letters, maiiy of which (a bird fancier on the new road) on

was

\

Peace.

Hoi-lick's
Malted Milk

V

LAY DEATH TO TOY BALLOON.

Boy in Providence Collapses While Play- 
v in Street,1

Used successfully everywhere nearly century
Madë under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
ThcTood-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water 
imtamti mnd Children thrive on H.anreeawltji 
the weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aied. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Set 
The Original

I

Ask for Horlick’s be held. Z
t
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i
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54 king street, Sunt John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

V

CLUB SALE!
Brunswick Phonographs

;

'i

Snip! Snip! Snip!
Tomorrow 
your scissors 
will dip a coupon 
that saves you

> •

/V

Lvi

t
/

v •

\25c Watchi
I

thison something 
you use daily.

Z

V

1 paper i

\

appear only once.The offer willz
/

/
I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on these P»g« 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada,

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Nat Paid Cirôulatlpn of The Tlmes-Star Far the 6 Month» Ending March 3!. 1921, Was 14,600

Otoe Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Di

r
Charge 26 Ceatia . ü*. - b-U

;
%

i WOOD AND COALHELP WANTED
1

TO LETFOR SALE Have Warmth 
and Cheer at 
Yule Tide

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE 1 FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
wanted—Maid for general iwanted—a young man ABoU r

k, small family. References. I 16 years of age for office work, one able 
Ross, 188 Douglas- Ave, to operate typewriter preferred. Apply 

16782—12—12 by letter. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
'________________ __ 16768—12—9

FOR SALE — CHRISTMAS PRES- TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, FURN- TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
ished or unfurnished, also furnished j corner Charlotte and Princess. Tel. hdllse wor 

Call Canadian Window Clean.- 3760. 16752—12—i5 Mrs. G. M.
Phone 2190-21.

er/v) TAKES VILLAGE FARM—
3 cows equipment, hav, etc., included; ents, House Swings and School Bags 

oO-acres in finc Ncw England village; for the children; Trouser Tresses for 
fAT.f;ip dark-loam, soil, ! father or son, at manufacturers cost.— ^Æreft., timber; Payday Sa,â Cd„ 123 Prm^SL 

fruit; warm 8-room bricK house; 40-ft. John, N. B. 16791 12—12
barn, poultry house. Hard to beat at 
$1.800 only $500 cash, easy terms. De
tails page 16. Illus. Catalog 1,100 
bargains8 Free. Strout Farm Agency,
3*1 D. M. Water St., Augusta, Me^

p As surely as the family fire
side forms pert of the Christ- 

cheer, just so surely will
FUNDY

soft coal make the brightest 
warmest, cosiest lire you ever 

i kindled in the grate. And pet 
Fiinday costs but $12.00 tha 
ton, duAped.

rooms.
ing Co., Phone 1239, 80 ChaP^'-_ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805
____________ ;____________ . Uiliotl. 16772—12—15

TO LET—Fly AT, FOUR ROOMS IM- - —- ^-------fhont
mediate occupation. Rent $10.00, 41 |TO LET — FURNISHED FRON1

Albert street. Phone 2977-41. After six. 1 
167*8—12—10.

mas
WANTED—OIRL FOR GENERAI, 

house work.—Apply 180 Winslow, W:
16722—12—14

-
WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 

er.—Apply H. B. Whitenect, General 
Contractor, 245 Prince Edward St.

16792—12—12

E.FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
two desks, four chairs, table* jclbtheS 

press.—Apj>ly Bot S 114, Telegraph.
16737—12—10

room for gentleman. Private family, 
breakfast served. Main 563-41.

WANTED;6 16713—12—12
TO L-ET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 

16686—12—9 sr~:|g? ipÿ°I“wrH:| -ZàlIfZfSI
---------------------------------------------- :-------------- I comfort and conveniences. Box S U6> positively no canvassing; yarti supplied;
TO LET - FURNISHED ROOM, | Times Office.____________ 46769-12-12 3e. itamp Dept. 244L,

North End.—Mam 3746-32. ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.
private family by married coil pie near , „„„

ferry, East Side. Best reference. Apply, WANTED—TWO AMBITIOUS MEN 
S 115 Times Office. 16750—12—12 ! with ability to handle agents. Call ih

----------------- — person or write Every Day Salto CO,
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 123 Princess St, SL John, N. B.

private family, central, for lady. Ap- 16641—12—9
ply Box S 113, Telegraph.

98 Winter St. TPhone Main 3938FOR SALE —PIANO, BARGAIN.
Good used, Upright, $185. Terms $50 

cash, $10 monthly. Phone M 900-11.
16793—12—12

Ft)R SALE - TWO TENEMENT 
house, 64 St. John street, West. Ap

ply on premises. 16758—12-15

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT» 
Douglas Ave., modern conveniences. 

Hot Water Heating.—M 2363-31. EMMERSON FUELGO.18699—12—10
1 FOR SAI.E—ONE FUR BUFFALO 

robe, 160 Adelaide. Phone 8806.
16753—12—12

115 CITY ROAD.IhDR SALE—BE YOUR OWN LAND- 
16rd. By steal! cash payment own 

flhis self-contained house. Freehold, 
hardwood floors, Concrete cellar, electrics» 
near car line, $3,000.-Btown^oxJL

16716—12—9TO LET—TWO FLATS, 18 JOHN- 
spn street. Apply Mrs. AHnour, 

premises. 16669-12-9. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. All conveniences.—43 Hors- 

16710—12—19 COALFOR SALE—CHtLDB SLEIGti AND 
fur pocket, $7.00 Tel 2230. field St.to let-small self-contain-

ed Elat, near MfcAvlty’s, Rothesay 
Art. Plant. Apply Times.

16761—IS—12oity. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two.—189 Charlotte 8L

# 16714-12—14

AMERICA?# ANTHRACITE 
Ail Sti**

SPRtttGHILL RISERV*
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

16595—12—12FOR SALE <— SNARE DRUM, 73 
16754—12—16

FOR SALE—BABY SLEÏGH AT A
bargain. Enquire 143 Leinster St.

16784)—12—12

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
Brick Freehold Property, very central

ly located, parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
five bedrooms and bath, electrics, gas, 
fireplace, concrete cellar, hot water heat
ing, splendid condition. Four bedrooms 
now rehted for $95 month. possession of 
all or part of house in thirty days. Price 
low, $2,000 cash required. Write Box S 
103, care Times. 16468—12—9

76785—12—9 WANTED — BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
The Union Foundry Machine Works, 

16550—12—10
Prince Edward.

WANTED—SEWING OR HOUSE- 
work by the day. Apply 159 Chesley 

street 16773—12—12

TO LET—KITCHEN AND BËD- 
room, furnished for light housekeeping. 

—98 Dorchester. 16721—12—10
Ltd., St. John West

ROOMS AND BOARDING
X

SITUATIONS WANTEDto let—Room with board*
modern. Gentlemen. 144 Carmarthen, 

16887—12—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, WANTED — TWO CANVASSERS 
reasonable, 49 Sewell.

FOR SALE — HANDY TRAILER, 
Solid Rubber Tire. Phone M. 4144 or 

16707—12-rl0
for City. Apply, 698 Main street 10 

16755—12—9 R. P. 4 W. F. STARRPhofie 15*4-11. 16690—12—121 o’clock.104 Duke.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 BOARDERS WANTED, FACING

16696—12—12 King Square, 28 Sydney.
BOARD for business OR WORK*

lag girt—Main 96441. limitedFOR SALE—SET OF FURS, REAS- 
onable. Lower bell. 241 Union street 

16731—12—10
Waterloo.___SALE-MODERN, SELF-CON-

tained freehold residence, splendid lo-
Douglas avenue.—Phone Main--------------- --^ ___. __x_

B 16426—12—9 FOR SALE—CHILD’S TIBET SET.—
Phone M. 2668-11. 16708—12—10

159 Union St49 Smythe StFOR 10797—12—1216692—12—10
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN-HH 

ished room, grate Ughts, bath. One I BOARDERS WANTED — PHONE 
imaller furnished front room. Private 3219-21. 16771—12—5.
family, no children* 160 Queen St., M. '

16665—12—10

OARDINd—MEN- ONLY^ltHORSjBcation,

Dry Wood2663. >
BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 

16790—12—152265-21.FOR SALE — TWO BOAT ABLE 
Ovens, suitable for slnall bakery or 

Home Bakery, 92 
16645—12—12

men. Phone 2816.AUTOS FOR SALE APARTMENTS TO LET LO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.
with hot and cold water, lights, phone, 

bath, private family, central.—T 81, 
16628—12—9

restaurant A pm)
Prince Edward St.

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
16759—12—15For sale—OVERLAND CAR, IN

good condition.—Apply J. A. Cody, 
160 City Road. 16783—12—15

ment M. 4761.TO LET—APARTMENT, USE OF 
FOR SALE—SEVERAL NEW YORK | Kitchen.—Phone 1857-11. 

model Dresses and Blouses.—Lower 
16638—12—10!

When you want a good loao 
of 'thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, tfy

Times. Wanted — bright, energetic
men and women for work in the city. 

Congenial employment. Big money for 
the right persons. Apply in person to 
Room 16, 49 Canterbury St

16647—12—1» TO LET—STEAM HEATED, WELL 
furnished room. Fireplace, electrics. 

—245 Union street (lower bell.)

WANTED—BY A RELIABLE ELD- 
erly woman, position âs housekeeper, 

companion, helper or care of invalid. 
Box S. 112, Times. 16725—12—12

WAITED — POSITION AS M^ARF- 
time Salesman for reliable hoûsë^ Beitifc 

traveling experience, married^ sober. 
Salary and commission, or what have 
you? Address Box 382, Amherst N. S.

16658—12—9

bell, 241 Union street
TO LE^—MODERN APARTMENT, 

furnished, Earlescourt, Lancaster, alsd 
flats in the city.—Sterling Realty.

CHEVROLET, MODEL *90, FIRE 
for sale, bargain.—Ftirlong 

Bros.. 79 Brussels St
FOR SALE — SMALL SCHOONER, 

Rodney Wharf, West Side.wreck 16635—12—9 City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

16694—12—9 16726—12—916515—12—1Ü16593—12—12 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with bath, electrics.—240 Watson St., 

West left hand bell.
ALWAYS A FEW dQOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they Cost 
116 after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Simply 
Co., 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100-.

Il_9—T.f.

W ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, 
room, with board if possible. Private 

family. Must be central. Apply Box 
16703—12—9

TO LET—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM 
new apaftmeht, With every modern 

convenience. Htotted. Best residential 
section. Jànitdt service, $75. Phone 
Main 2964. 16431—12—8

WHEN WORMS ARE SCARCEST 
Hens sdràtèb the hardest. But when 

there are no worms you must feed beef 
sçrap, shell, grit scratch feed, wheat, 
mash, etc. Also Feed Hoppers.—Write or 
call in for prices and instructions.—W. 
C. RothWdVll Water street, St John, 
N. B. 16*76—18—9

16650—12—13

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED
room, gentlemen.—27 Leinster.

.S, Il0, Times.
Another Large Supply of 

Good Soft Goal
16667—12—18 WANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL 

Flat, central. Phone M. 2885.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 'with grate, 42 Carleton St.
16574—=12*—12

16698—12—10
houses to let 'lSITUATIONS VACANTWANTED — TWff EXPERIENCED 

Canvassers must come well recom
mended. Call in person or write Every 
Day Sales CO, 123 Princess St, St. John, 
N. B. ‘ 16643—12—9

Gives excellent 
heating and free from stone and slate. 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking.

$10.50 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground floor. 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cash.

Carefully screened.FOR SALE—HOT WATER FÜRN- 
ace, also water tank-—Main" 482, ' West

isaie—18—io

FOR SALE—CHEAP, STREET RAIL- 
way cars, good condition. Fine for 

summer houses, Hen houses, etc.—Phehe 
West 339-41.

FOR SALE - MORE. SNAPS! 10 
Lady’s odd coats, $11.60, $12.60; 6 silk 

dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $3.76 
gingham dresses, $1.85; underskirts, 75c. 
up; hemstitched tablecloths, $1.75 lip; 
ladies’ coat sweaters, $g, $250, $3; girls’ 
coats, $7.80; 10 fut neck pieties, $7.50. 
Wë also have high grade coats, dresses, 
waists and Xmas goods, at very low 
prices. Thé reason for thy low prices is 
because I don’t pay high store rent— 
Apply every day, evenings, private, tdp 
floor, 12 Dock street next Williams and 

16882—18-15

AUCTIONS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, M. 2217-31.

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

16639—12—13
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

706.
IMPORTANT SALE OF RARE OLD 

ENGLISH MAHOGANY
Furniture

Removed to Our Salesroom for Con
venience of Sale,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at salesroom 96 Germain 
street on Friday After
noon, December 9, com
mencing at 2.30 o’clock, 
the following in mahog

any: One old dining table, 8 chairs, 
sideboard, china cabinet, corner china 
cabinet 2 dressing cases, 2 Wardrobes 
With plate gjass mirrors, malt. Chest of 
drawers, swing mirror, 2 somnias, mah. 
coal hod, pedestal» jardiniere stand» 
mah. brass bed, mah. bent wood rocker, 
comer and other Chairs, 2 fenders, round , 
all brass stair rods, library table, 3 mah. pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
tapestry covered easy chairs and sofa, 
parlor table, mission table, 4 axminster 
runners, French marble mantel clock, 
brass piano lamp, umbrella rack, odd» 
chinaware, etc. The above goods are in 
splendid condition and consist of old 
English mahogany inlaid. Sold with
out reserve.

16581—12—10

TO LET OR FOR SALE—EIGHT TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
roomed House with Earn, situated Sea Charlotte, Phone 4482. 

stree

WANTED—A ROOMER TO Oc
cupy furnished front room, all con

veniences, Elliot Row, M. 3985-11.

rr
7 16429—12—9 16582-12—18t* west St John.—W. E. A. Law* 

M. 2388. 16569—12—1» D. W. LAND16642—12—9ton, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen. Phofie 3270.

>
S WANTED—BOARDERS. 40 LEIN- 

ster St. 16631—12—10
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.

Phone Main 1165-
up; 16592—12—12 SALESMEN WANTED 1—8STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—46 Hors field St.
NURSE WANTS CASES, MATERN- 

ity, etc., Box S 104, Times. SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
esent “Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 

Handsome free outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Eon thill Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

Dry Wood
Sawed Soft 

Kindling
Hardwood

STORE TO RENT AT 509 Main street 
20 foot frontage, 80 feet deep. Phone 

M. 3068. 16761—12—10

16203—12—6—T.f. 16555—12—10 prI les.DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. 
Phone 3465-11. 15231—12—14 t;

ROOMS TO LETi
PICRIC ACID FOR FARMERS.

U. & Government Has 12*500,000 Pounds 
for Free Distribution.

TO LET—ROOMS, OR PART OF 
flat. Low rent—75 Celebration St

16716—12—10
TO PURCHASECryssieos.

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—MILK ROUTE IN CITY.
16757—12—12TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.

16683—12—15
Phone Main 4633.Farmers who share in the U. S. gov

ernment's free distribution of picric acid, 
salvaged from war materials, need not 
feaf to use it is an agricultural explos
ive. All th0y will need to do is to treat 
it with "respect, siys the department of 
agriculture. The records are filled with 
the stories of mëfi Who forgot this pre- and rock blasting, picric acid is used the 
Caution in handling dynamite and other same gg dynamite, the charges are placed 
dangerous things, yet dynamite and gun, same number
cotton and- nitroglycerine, and even the ,
formidable TNT. are perfectly tractable of. cartridges are to be used. The elec- 
when proper consideration is paid to trical method of firing will be needed in | 
their peculiar forcefulness in resenting blasting ditches because the acid is so | 
rough handling. Men who have asso- «"“"MM™ * n
dated for years with these explosives 
•ever—or almost never—forget this sU- 
persensitiveness.
Bering.

The United States Department of Ag
riculture» through the Bureau of Public 
Roads, has about 12,500,000 pounds of Aural college in 
this salvaged picric add to distribute 
free among land owners to stimulate 
land deaxing operations. This explosive 
W6a used id large quantities during the 
-World War. Because of its high cost of 
manufacture it cannot be classed as ah 
agricultural explosive, but as a salvaged 
war material it is recommended to farm
ers, who can obtain it at a lower cofct 
than they Would have to pay for coirt- 
mercial explosives. The only charge 
made by the government will be fat 
packing and transportation. The head
quarters in each state will know how 
much these amount to for the different 
distances.

“Picric add,” says the department’s 
announcement, “is a comparatively safe 
high explosive. It is more insensitive to 
shock or impact and to friction than are 
the commercial explosives, but is slightly 

sensitive to shock than TNT. It is 
difficult to ignite, but will burn, at least 
in sifiall quantities, without exploding.
Theoretically, picric acid, In the presence 
of certain metals, will form dangerous 
compounds, but tests indicate that no 
danger will be involved in Using it In 
soils containing lime or iron. It should 
not be exposed to fire or flame, and no 
metals should be allowed to come in to 
contact with it. In ordinary handling 
picric acid is not poisonous ; it can be 
used in open-air blasting without 
ing headaches or other ill effects."

The picric add has been prepared for 
distribution by drying and packing in 
double-dipped paraffined cartridges 
weighing six ounces. These cartridges 
arc packed in wooden boxes, each con
taining 100 pounds of-tiie explosive. One 
of these cartridges is about equal in 
Strength to an eight-ounce cartridge of 
the commertial dynamite used for agri
cultural blasting. Picric add Is not af
fected by the ordinary temperatures en
countered in this kind of blasting oper
ations.

Picric add should be detonated with a 
“No. 8’ detonator cap, and either the cent on 
safety fùse, with which most farmers are 
familiar,- or the dectric current, may be 
used- Caps are placed in the cartridges 
the same as in firing dynamite. These 

must be handled carefully, and

LOST—DEC. 6, BETWEEN SfEEN 
Bros., Celebration street, and corner 

Stanley and Winter, black purse, contain
ing money and papers with owner’s 

Return to Steen Bros., or 
16785—12—9

GIBBON & GO., LTD.WANTED — COMPUTING SCALE- 
16756—12—12TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 

private family. Breakfast and sUpper | 
if desired. Gentlemen preferred. Phone 
M. 1397-21.

Phone M. 4633.FOR SALE—CHINA CLOSET GOLD- 
New and other household 

16770—12—9
ert oak. 

articles, 6 Delhi street. WANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 
Parrot, must be good talker. Apply 

Box S 105, Times. 16529—12—10

12-14,Phone Main 2636—594,16498—12—10 name on.
Phone M. 4648*11.for sale—winner hoy blaby,

good condition, 5 Waterloo. LOST—$10 BETWEEN RODNEY ST.
and Colwdl Fuel Co, via Kindred's 

Barn, Winslow and Union Sts. Finder 
please return to James Keefe, 33 Rod
ney SL 16789—12—10

LOST — LADYS GOLD WRISY 
watch, initials E. V. T. Finder re

warded on return to Times. Phone 3541- 
16749—12—12

LOST—IN CITY, SUM OF MONEY 
between Saturday evening and Sun

day evening. Finder please telephone M. 
1451. 16806—12—13

FOR BETTER16697—12—12

FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 
Heater.—Phone M. 3746-32.

16717—12—9

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

2 ORIENTAL PERSIAN RUGS, med- 
ium size, artistic color
ings, one handsome three 
piece set, consisting of 

1 one clock and two (7) 
candelabra, one solitaire 
diaimond ring about 3.4 
karat, 1 rosewood man

tle bed with plate glass mirror, one up
right Nordheiiner piano, enraving Claude 
Duval, engraving Raising Maypole, car
pet squares, oilcloth, lindleuht squares, 
comfortables, etc.,

12-9 FUR COATS AND FURS LINED 
and repaired. Reasonable.—(Rear) 99 

Elliot ROW. 16632-12-9 Coal and Dry Wood
——

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. !
«

FOR SALE — LARGE VELVET 
Square, vëry reasonable—43 Hors field 

^16769--*lS-*9

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUB.NI- 
ture, 191 Charlotte §t, W.» evening*.

16689—12—12

AUTHORS to look
TO THE MOVIES

insensitive it will not “propagate.
The picric acid for distribution has 

been allotted to the state according to 
areas of cut-over lands therein. An 
agency will be designated in each state 
to co-operate with the department in the 
distribution in the state, and the agricul- 

eafii state has been ask
ed to act in this capacity. All indi
vidual orders for the explosive should he 
placed with the state agencies. The 
Bureau of Public Roads will not receive
individual orders or remittances. Such :,------- , -.. „ D ... ,
orders will be combined by the state the other day a meeting of British

authors took place in London, England, 
at which this subject was discussed from 
the British point of view. Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, Mr. Mason, Mr. Oppfen* 
lieim, and others discussed the possi
bility of developing and strengthening 
the British school of dramatic film pro
duction.

“Certain Canadian authors have re
cently been called upon to assist in work 
of this kind, but they have never as a 
body sat down to discuss how to create 
and develop a Canadian dramatic film 
company. Sir Gilbert Parker has been a 
year in California recently looking after 
his own stories, and Ralph Coiyior has 
done some similar work in Canada. But 
no Canadian author, so far as I know, 
has discussed the broader national phases 
of this subject.

“I understand Ernest Shipman, who 
I am told is the most successful Can
adian producer to date, is anxious to as
sist In a bigger scheme to develop a 
really Canadian product. If so, it Would 
be a good thing, it seems to me, for those 
associated with him to call a meeting of 
all Canadian authors and others who 

wnl< may be interested, producers, scenario 
f-j-- ; writers, actors, critics, censors and so 

^nTo7s?to;rfù“5nitu“;rhor.era“nd wag- >, and have this vital subject discussed 
ons, Xml. Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to I™ all its phases. Such a meeting would 
$1.4, Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c, ! be almost as important to Canada as a 
45c, 50c, 70c, 90c. to $3.00, Xmas Cards, meeting of the Royal Canadian Socic 
T ” *-(2, . t. r- 0, in- is- because it would touch in an intimateTree Ornaments, 4c, be, oe, me, »==• .__ ______ ____ ., ,, „„c,

SL ] 21.

. Phone West I 7 or 90 JIt is worth remenl- (Toronto "Mall and Empire”—Nov. 28)
How can Canadians authors assist in 

developing a 
industry? was a querry put to Douglas 
Dufkln, the Western Canadian author 
Who was lecturing here last week.

“That is an Important question” said 
Mr. Durkin, ‘'and one that deserves 
/ittention than it has yet received. Just

Introducing
RQYAL COAL

(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.)
The ‘famous Old Port Hood seam is 

now being mined and shipped into this 
province. We guarantee it to be equal, 
if not superior, to any coal now being 
sold in this city. We have this on hand.

An early order is advisable.

Canadian motion pictureFOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOY, 
Machine and other household 

48 tf.
Sewing

articles. 43 Hors field streCL FOUND—ABOUT A WEEK AGO, 
Gold Wrist Watch, with name on 

back. Apply Times Office.BY auction
at salesroom 96 Germain stfeet, Friday 
afternoon, commencing at 2.30 o clock
ShJ2 JO F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

16804—12—9more

HORSES, ETC > LOST — ON DEC. 5TH, FRENCH 
Pocketbook, containing money, 

ward. Finder kindly leave at Time? Of- 
x 16670—12—9

tie-
agencies into carload lots, as les sthan 
carload shipments cannot be made cor
ing to the high freight rates. Full in
formation may be had by addressing the 
Bureau of Public Roads, Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200, 
good driver or delivery.

Pung, single and double seated, rubber 
tired Carriages ; Horse separate if de
sired. Apply 184 Adelaide or Tel 2841-11 

16796—12—12

i Phone Main 3177.
UNION COAL & WOOD CO. 

69 City Road

Also Ash fice.One almost new reedfi

V spring back and scat 
Chesterfield Suite, one 
double carriage Reming-
“ S’a'u&’n’

_ at Salesroom, 96 Ger.
main street, on'Friday Afternoon at 
3.30 o’clotk.

12-9

WOOD AND COAL BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDN.EY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHHLPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

! FOR SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Storm Blanket.—229 Hay market Sq.

16512—13—10 SOFT COAL
VICTORIA NUT ......................... $11.00 ! Tel. M. 1227
ACADIA PICTOU .......................  $14.00 j
VICTORIA LUMP .......................  $12.00 burned any of ou;
QUEEN COAL, Jgonderful quality, Wilkes Barre American Nut anc

give It a trial .............................  $1350 ■ Chestnut Coal? If Hot, Phone M.
BROAD COVE COAL ! I 382. Terms Cash.

G O. D. put in on the ground floor. J CITY FUEL CO.
McGIVERN COAL CO., 1 * c x Ctatfc’ Mgr’ 94 anytbe SL

12 DRURY LANE

i

Dolls andF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
hofS“denceIeya!Stion AT

I am instructed to sell ToysTHE
at* residence No. 267 Ger- 

, main Street on Monday 
Morning, the 12th inst-, 
at 10 o’clock, the con- 

1 tents of house, consist
ing of 8 bedrooms, kit-

BIG■ji iCHIEF
BRAND

You can buy dolls In nearly every 
store in town, but you can buy them 
cheaper at ARNOLD’S.

Undressed Dolls* le-, 2c-, 5c., 10c., 15c, 
$650 each.

Dressed Dolls, 25#|
$1.10, $2.45, $400, $5.25.

Teddy Bears, 15c-, 35c», 45c. to $4 ea.
Mechanical Toys— a big assorClient, 

mechanical trains, drums, guns,

C12-12Parl°r’ FJL POTTS, Aqctioneer.

Estate sale of household
FURNITURE, ET^G, AT RESI- 

DENCE, By AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at the residence of the 
Sarah Elisabeth, 

Street, No. 231 St- George 
. ■ - -I, West St. John, on 
Wednesday Morning the 
i-ita inst, at 10 o’clock, 

the contents of house, consisting of par
lor, dining rqpm, kitchen, bedrooms and 
hall furnishings, bedding, dishes, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

! WHEN WANTING DRY LOAD OF 
Slab-wood or Kindling at $2, Tel. 44ti, 

Returned Soldiers Wood Yard.

Opposite New Brunswick Power House ; 
’Phone Main 42.

39c, 50c, 85c,
Red Cedar shingles, 6 X stars, 

10 inch Clear. butts, only $5.00 
cash with order.

of New Brunswick shing
les in stock also.

'PHONE MAIN 1893

16666-12-10caus-

SELECTED COIL c.FOR SAI.E—DRY SLAB WOOD.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Roeii 

Main- 4662. - 3—3—1922
Lots

late
it

Queen Lump.............$13.50
$12.00 
$11.00 
$13.50

$
....t, r* ’-Tinct Snow Books, ihanner upon some of the most importantG^esClÆbllTheets w^e TW educational and literary problems of the

cloth' at°<22cGr35L^i&^Bringtog’^p “Again, much might be done to make
Father, M^t’ a^d Jeth lOc each; Chat Canada, Canadian History and Canadian 
trr Rnv tt <K, -the, books 5c, lOc, 15c. Art known abroad if there were more 
20c. up. In order to induce you to shop Canadian films, made In Canada, depict- 

a discount of 10 per lnB the dramatic points of our national 7 ,U ^s Week. Store life. Canada has had great artists or.
will be o^^erl eveMng until Xmas, the speaking stage, and there seems no 
Get h.fn,e vou bur. reason why we should not take our placeGet our prices before you ouy. in the silent drama. I hope that those

who have greater influence than -1 will FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $854 
give some consideration to the posei- large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
bilities I have suggested in answer to Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. 
your question." >

■KfANTOC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCYVictoria Round

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Victoria Nut 
Cumberland Fire and Automobile 

Insurance12-14
V. r F. L- POTTS

Real Estate Broker, 
|TTyn|| Appraiser and Auc- 
lUgUVf toneer.

If you have real 
ij| estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 

* teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Streets

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
CM8PBKLL & DAVmSOH,DOMESTIC COAL CO.

'Phone M. 2554
Street.42

698 Main SL

Arnold’s Dept. Store The WantUSEcaps
should not be carried with the picric
teU or anr other cxntosive. For stumps

Ad WayThe WantUSE 152-169 Prince Edward Street-Ad Way i I

A

Energetic Young Man 
Desires Position

Many years' experience commet- 
dal life—bookkeeping, buying and 
general. office work. Capable of 
taking charge of office.

Write Box T 89, Times.
16356-12-12

M C 2 0 3 5
3
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I justment with consequent unemploy-1 

. I ment, conditions are fundamentally 
I sound.SHOPS VOU OUGHT TO KNOW

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftD- j 
manship and Service Offered- by Shops and Specialty Stores. |

} s
FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

GtLMOURSNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to MCDongSlI 
Cowans, 58 Prince WilBam 

Street, dtar.l

Revised Up to Date
* NO. 2 Engine Home. King square,
1 No. s Engine H6W*, Union street 
4 Cor. Be well and Garden «tree*.
4 Infirmary t Private)
I Union St;, ttdar Cor, Mill and Dofik Rtâ 

„ „. . - „ 6 Prince Wm. Street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
Open High Low 7 8brtfc Wharf and Nelson street

Allied Chem .............. 56yg 56% 56% * Cor. MD1 and Pend street»,
" 55,/ ”?,7 6 Water street, opposite Jardine', Mley.
•• 97% 97/a 91 /» l2 Waterloo street, rtt-oslte Fetw» street
.. 40% 40% 39v8 is (Jor, st. Patrick and Union streets.

6*78 ** 14 cor- prince Edward and Richmond streets.
„ : 16 Prince Bdward street Wilson's foundry.

Am Smelters ...........44% 45 44% J* o,r, prince Edwnri end Hartovft streets.
Am Sumatra .............. 82 62 81 -r 17 Cor Brunswick and Brin streets.

. Am Telephone ....110 116% 116 , 18 cor. Union and Cinnartnen streets
AttScoildà ..........................46% 46% 46% j 19 cv,r. ourtthtfand tit. David streets
Atlantic Gulf -------- 81% 3l% 81 % ] 21 M R. a. ttotee, private.

—. Beth Steel ...................... 56% 57 06% I B eor. BbrtMln and King stttelfc.
B & Ohio ....................36% 36% 86% I 2< cor. ptinCW Mid Charlotte ÂteSI*. .
Bald LiOtto .................. ; 94 94% 94% *g No i Éngü* House, Charlotte âtteet
Can Pacific .................... 120 121 120 26 Citv Hall, Cor. ITince W.Iltanà and Princes*
Com Products .... 89 89 88% « streets
Chino............................ 87% 27% 2T% 27 MtLMl's Wharf, Water Street
Cuban Cane .............  T% 7% 7% M Cor. bnke àtod Prince Wm. «sets
Crucible Steel ..............64% 64% 64% 26 McAtttt Foundry, Water street, peltate.
Chandler .........................48% 46% 47% M Cor. Wentworth and Prince* «tree*.
Erie Common .............. 10% 10% 10% 32 Cor, faute and Sydney streets

88% 77% 77% 84 Cor. dhSHotté and Harding streets
10% 11% 11% 35 Cor. Gcrtnaih and Queen street*.

_ 76% 76% 36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
7gya 78% 78% I 87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets

’ 1U% jj2 111% 86 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Otanga
87% 36boT^*h.Mtinlohsm*ts

*“• T/* 2aYt so / , 41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets 
* ‘ * oka/ otto 5i/„ 42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets

Jffi *3 46,T. y cor. fitted Sh8 WrihaHW» streets.
*Ü/a ,??v 45 eor. Brittain and Charlotte streets

o?X4 oW « Cor. Pitt and St James streets
:TZ4 47 syâm* street, op«r. Military buildings

18% i8%1 « a"®*4 nw impw“011
12% i|%| 49 AHhety, 0W. HtefiteM *86 CSfmartHen BSs
44% **/2 51 Qit» Kced, opposite Christies' factory.
80% ! 52 Cor. Dorchestet and tiàsen street

-V, ! 63 Exmouth street 
51% 54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street

t, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

New York, Dec. 8. *

1 Featuring

20th CENTURY BRAND
FINE tailored clothes for men

PIANO MOVINGashes removed
HAVE YOUR PIANO MO>fiD BY L«o " 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jars; 1 „ thf rrtrn 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- . «,lWhf. 1 
eral ^rtage fteasonsblerstes-Arthny ^ 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

ASHES REMOVED BY WAR YeT- 
eran, 10c. barrel. Phone M.^ 1 liT 13

54
81%81

auto storage
piano moving by EXPE

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. 
Springer, Phope M. 4768.

Bl-

AUTO STORAGE FOR WINTER 
months. New building, $3.00 a month. 

Apply 144 Thorne Ave. o^PhoneJ.

X

i

PLUMBINGSTORAGE EOR CARS, CHEAP.— 
28 Sydney. 16798—12—12

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gag Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 56 St. Pam stmt, M. 8082.
- AUÎ0 STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

ntWrulining for winter months, at re- 
du(*d rates,” centraUy located. Phone 
iii.pmpsou, 1686-11.

r
B

TAILORED WCARS ROOFING ; Endicott John 
Gen Motors ....
Great Nor Pfd

GRAVEL HOOPING A»£> METAL Houston Oil .;
Woriu-Vâtighto 6 Leonard, 43 invincible" .....

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TJ. intet. Paper .,.
Indus Alcohol . i 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott .....
Lack Steel ....
Me* Pete

will Pay more Eor seGoNd Midvale
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Middle States Oil .. 16 

Hand Store. 878 Main street Main t**G. Mo Pacific ....
------- N Y, N H & H .. 12%
LADIES’ North Ato Co ....... 44%
Clothing, Northern Pacific .. 86%

17.»
»

'Fh^mpaon’s, K 

Sydney street. Phone 668.
x"

BABY CLOTHING
V T I F U L LONti 

made of the Uneat
BAât’S BRA

o^ïmngT^'air^i tet, d«- 

lars, eompMtfcàdkr 
Wolfson, art Yofige street, Tormsto^

SECOND-HAND goods \
JLi- *the Clothe* with a National 

1 Reputation far Style and Quality”
112
27%

I

18
/

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 
fifld Gentlemen’s Cast Off

. Boots, Fumitory etc. Highest prices Pennsylvania ...

BAjfÆ .«sfev:
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, ___ _________,---------------- ------ ----------- ----- Reading ...............

1 Union St. ____________________ WANYED TO PURCHA9R—I.ADIES’ Retail Stofés ...
rHtt.DREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS IN artd Gentltman’u'cait off aotl.ing, Rock Island 
C W and blMk Women’s heather hose boots; highest Cash pflCtt paid. Call or Rep J A 8 
oVWetmore’a, Garden street. write Ua."*’ St^PaS .!‘

1 Sinclair Oil ...
WANTÉD-TQ PURCHASE LADIES’ g°ü.,Pl£lflè • ’

and gents east off clothing. Highest ...........
prices paid. Call Or write M. Lampert Studebaker ....
& Go, Yel. 8681, 847 Main street Texas Co • • •

6—19—’.922 Utah Copper ..
I Union Oil ....
1 U S Steel ............... 88%
'U 8 Rubber

READY-FORaSERVlCB
TAÏL0RED-TOMEASURE

- BARGAINS 33

29 % !
7l% 71% ! 67 HIBot Bo*. betWten Wmtworthut» Ms
623/a 52% to Cafleto# Street, 66 CtlWB chttrfih.
32% 32% o General Public Basplial Waterloo at
63% 6B% «2 Oottes. lUU.GourSway Bay, private.

M grin street, neat Pererfttthater.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.

71% Worn by Good Dressers from Coast to Coast52%182
32% i. 52%

49% 48%
20% 19%
22% 22%

. 79%

4-22% 71 Get. King and Pitt streets
79% 72 Bing street test, hter darmirthèa.
19™ 73 BWenS’S tetner, King sqtoM, GILMOURS76%

DYÊRS 19.... 19 
.... 8Q%
.... 46%

80% 80% 74 Cor. Otaoge ekd Pitt Sts,
47% 46% I 76 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt
60% 80 JtOftf ft ËN1) BOKÉ8.
19% 19 % I m Stetson's Mill Indian town.
83% 88% 122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.

123 Electric Car shed. Mein Street
124 Cor.-Adelaide and Newman streets,
125 No. • Engine Hooke Main street
126 Dongles Avenue, Opt). P. M. <y*e#**
127 Dougina Ave. i Bentley street 

Murrey A Gregory's Mill, private. |
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
133 Millidge Ave.
132 strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s MQla
134 dolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore head.
136 Strait Shete, WMhet’l Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street».
142 MWtme Bail Work» private.
143 Main streeWpollce station. _
144 Main street, oppoeite Hartioon Street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street 
166 MUl street opposite Union Depot 
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
184 cot Paradise Bow and Millidge Strew 
281 *."o. 4 Engine House, City road.
M2 Meant Pltetent and Burpee Areatte.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streeta 
253 Schofield’s Tenace, Wright street 
312- Rockland rtfid, flter UtssMSS AVeduA 
818 Roehlaud read, near vl illldge attest 
soi Oor. Somerset and Barker streeta 
8,1 Lanedowne Ave.
.412 Cor. City Bond and dilBert’e Lana 
421 Mardi Bridge, near frederidk etrtèt 
<22 At C. «. A ftonnd Bouse.
423 CoL theme Avenue end Egbert street

x West end boxes.
4 No.*4 Shed
6 No. 6 Shed.
« No. 6 Shed.
7 5c. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Shed* 

a No. 2 end No. S shed» this Bax Is

KNj^J£A°»38erîi£
4700, New System Dye WdfW.

16%

WANYED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cart off clotliing, boots, tills- m teal IHM—tet jewelry, bicydw, gnM, I Westinghouse 

revolver^, toute, etc. Hlgheht cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4^3$.

WANTED—TO BURCtiARE GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fuy coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold abd silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gUtii, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MUl street, Phone 
2392-11. •

68 KING ST.53%
49%

54SI9
49%

engravers
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montréal, Dec. 8.
Atlantic Sugar—180 at 80%, 80 at 80%, 

50 at 80%.
Ablttbl—10 at 81.
Asbestos Com—20 At 62, 4 at 62%. 
Asbestos Pfd—10 at tOyg.
McDonalds—80 at 11%.
Brompton—166 at 24, 2 at 28%. 
Brasilian—10 at 16%.
Peter Lyall—100 at 63»

•Bell Telephone—40 at 106.
B. E 2nd Pfd—70 at 85.
Can Cement—5 at 57%, 60 at 57.
Can Cem Pfd—12 at 91, i5 at 9l%, 10 

at 91%. ,
Can Car Com—90 at 21.
Dominion Bridge—85 ^at 79. .
Dom Glass—50 at 62%, 860 at 68 
Montreal Tram—280 at 145, 25 at 145% 

Detroit United—7 at 73%.
Gen Electric—40 at 97.
Montreal Powers—215 at 88.
Nat Breweries—5 at 59, TO at 88%, 50 

at 85%, 25 at 85%, 50 at 56V*.
Ont Steel—5 at 48%.
Quebec Railway—2 at 24, 10 at 24%, 

6 at 24%.
Riordon—46 at 5%.
Spanish Rivèr Pto—5 at 73.
Steel Canada—50 At 62%.
ShaWinigan—10 at 106.
Toronto Ry—18 at 65.
1922 Victory Loan—99.46.
1927 Victory Loan—99.86 
193? Victory LOah—102.65, 102.50. 
1933 Victory Loân—-100.es, 100.75,

WEDDING IRVITATIONB, ^AJL
iSSttXmË* •7

Charlotte street, upthliA______  _

phone Ma Mi*

S\128

1
r

The total exports to the Unitedot English importer», It is a question dom.
Whether It was a profitable one from a Kingdom and the continent show an m- 
flnahdfti standpoint. crease of 84,281 boxes as compared with

The total exports of btitter to the eaa_ ^ the shipments to the
riJMSf StWSSü: united States were 23,121 boxes te e, 

W in addition to this there Were 29,919 cess of the same period lit 1920, and in

dr&ilAiï rœasa
making a grand total ai 106,087 pack- ent points In Canada, 
am#! The exports to the United King- The export trade In eggs from here 

_ „ , kn*.' n.fi the continent show an in- for the season 1921 was somewhat djs-
(Mtmtreul Gasette.) 0f go 017 packages as compared appointing, as the shipments only

The dairy produce export from the mefious^ëàsto, ând the Ship- amounted to 214^03 cases, as against
the port Of Montreal ft* the SeMOn IMH with * ^ United state* show an in- ,271,773 cases for the previous season,
was brought to A etoro on Batu _ % drt8ge 6f 19099 packages for the Same showing a decrease of 57,570 cases, and
December 3, by ** S‘™ riod in 1920. In addition to the above included in the abbve there Wefe. 99,149
Lord Antritti for Rotterdam w ^. a._ were also a number of cases from the United States, making
boxes £«**• The season from a bust- to We^St. John, Win- the annual exports of Canadian eggs

pdtot of view has b«n asabstoc- c"lot^ J'^CpOlhtS Ifi Catiadi t 125,054 cases; 
tory one, as the make of both butter nl^ ana ° „HheeSe to the United

goods handled was in excess the pre States 26,231 boxes, making a

CANADA'S DAIRY 
PRODUCE EXPORTS

Shipments of Butter and 
Cheese to Europe Show In
creases Over 1920.

t

FILMS FINISHED
SILVER-PLATERS

&Î£rNftnUb. SatLJrtion gS^Btecd
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
' and Copper Plating. Automobile parte 

as new. 34 Waterloo streetgo'du
idines.

made as 
J. Groun Tf.

furniture repaired
SKATE GRINDING

-a-SSicp-■ SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo SL 

1 -16690—1—6

tore

ness

The Odds Against Him.

“Do you think you could care for a 
chap like me?”

“Oh, yes, I think so—if he wasn’t too 
touch like you.”—The Bulletin (Sydney).

sea-
WÀTCH REPAIRERS

GARAGES FINE WATCH REPAIRING. A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Le*, Ret. 1888, 8 Coburg.
VICTORIA GARAGE, '•à UITY 
VIh«kL Open and dead storage; re- 

ltoaa. VP- h_, thousand feet of 
pairs a apedalty. On p. 3512-12. 
dry storage Space to let.

DIAMONDS ButfGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing » Spe- ___

deity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street ' 100.75.
1934 Victory Loan—98.40, 98.89.
1924 Victory Loân—98.40.

.......  ■ >1 te» ! * t -T ' .O'*"
BUSINESS CONDlflONS IN

MARITIME provinCBs

»
1J At tet ekd 07 NO. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 1*0. IS Shed
16 Ne. 1* Shed 
MSB. southern state*
24 Market Place, Itxiney St

(Bank of Montreal Report) te Albert ana Miwtetomwt
The total catch offteh dmlhgtoe *%»*»££!£££ 

past season was less y Luaie* Md auUlwd siteete.
ious year, and values we”r.34 Mreoele HaU, cuariotte street 
Owing to depress^ K totter and Ludlew stteete.
usual foreign markets, the industry has Halt, St Jehu wrest aeU ON,
been seriously affected, as pre-war prîtes

„ X^uvnitY ANDMACHINB FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOüSl- for fish now prevail Without a corre- m No. 6 gntlne House, Kin* street 
UNION EOUNDlll ri, H W|irlng> faold .te.—c, J. Morgan * Co, i sponding reduction irt coste of outfits. m ^ Ludlow aud Water streeta

WerltS’1M5 M John. ÏLB. EnglneciS Ltd, 48 King Square. 4—20—23 The output of coal has been less tha^ m cor. King and MarkeLPlace.
I laandger, Wtet St. 01^ Brass Foundry. , that of last year. M,Alnly owing to f15 Middle Street, Old Fort
'tiiad Mnchinlats4ron an I..... ...................... 1 "1 1 11 'I ghortaee of orders and general depres- j 11Gfiollrtd and Union sta

—--------  ' ^ sion, the steel plants have Been oper- j17 Sabd Potut Whtri ot Victoria 8t
atitg dû a ffcdütied Wale. Labor con- ;v Qdêën St., 6pp. Rb. 7 Éhgihe Hdtilé, 
ditions are more favorable. 119 umeastet atld st. Jante» BL
- The cut of lumber Was the smallest ,l2 sL j0un and Watsoit Sts. 
for some years. There has been little *i8 Wmsiow aitd Watwh 81s. 
or no demand, and While prices have a;, . f. R. Eietater.
fallen, sales have been few. Large «1 prisse at, nt*r urtemniVS Ote. ,
unsold stocks are où hand, and indi- chem.tei tie. l^Te sphone Main lie. 
cations are that operations for the Com- chemical No. 2. (North K.ndi TeiepBwi* Main SSI 
ing season wiU be on a tory Bmtdl stale.

------ —_ — «vttvzn .^-^.1 ■ ■■! 11 1 y. " ■ ■ t The crops suffered from drought,
t AfllES' TAILORING I MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW I Hey atld cereal crops were light and TU rfWnt ..residential address to the

__________ —— “̂ nasturage was poof. Potatoes, how- Rprvvirhshire Naturalists’ Club by Lbrd
HIGH CLASS, LADIES’AND GENTS ---- ~ ever are In average crop. The Nova ” has again called attention to his

tailor suite $35 to $60 Me reline and ' Scotian apple crop Is estimated t” be lords,llpis remarkable interest in the
repair furs^-Morln, 52 Germam. , larger than last yen and ®f B°“*9üall1^. tT,bes, and to his wonderful

Manufacturing h“ pJ* w™s Bird Sanctuary at Falloden
ih nearly norttial proportions. WAge .g g7 yearg since Lord Grey started
have declined slightly. ,. sanctuary, which then consisted ofWholesale and retail trud^as ‘Uf- hte an island a„d sur-

wlth th rounded by a small land area. Later It
was extended considerably; another 
and larger pond about 
tent being made, and some acres added 
to the enclosure. At present the space 
utilised is four acres and is protected 
against foxes and similar enemies by 
a wire fence 15 ft. high, bent over at 
the top and sunk well beneath the 

In the neighborhood of the 
reeds, 

bushes

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
tcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (»ext Hygienic Bakery).hats blocked

PLAYER’Svirimm. BEAVER AND ; RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR
wSMWœ &

’ Pa tus street. tf»

LADIES’
Felt Hate

^islte Àdütekl* St

WELDINGIRON FOUNDRIES NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES
jackscrews rV

\IjTc.K-SCREWS FORHIRB ^

( s
TO -EUROPE BIRD SANCTUARY I

(- [ft

i
=7-

mu'v,mattress repairing
Hi ST ,0» TO1 UV^L 11 SJS1SÆ

-suBfcRSftsai.^; SkVtes.-»7«v rf.sss-jsr^r * ““
Main Mt. Jan. 3, Mar. 10 ....................... Mlnnedosa | Dominion government expenditures
E ■ .............. ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. ! have been largely **

m _ __ ^verirtlT/l Dec. 21. Feb. 22, Maf. 29 ... .Pretorlan a. „„«nV= have been limited to surface.MEN S CLOTHING jâû. 28, Mar. 4 ........................... Tunisian the^mprovemeht of highways and the pond are all sorts d°fthi^°^ino^

coats, well made and trimmed and seU- 24, Feb. 21, Apr. 1.. Scandinavian latgely for sehool^^ P COnn-cted by a narrow path that has
ing St a low price fr-m 820 up. W. J. jaB> 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21 Corsican otl’" the Maritime Provinces been worn by the constant passage of |
Higgins * Co, Custom.and Ready-to- fnKM BOSTON-HAVANA. , 1!u? ..ffectcd by changed ducks, hare of turf and now sunk
Wert Clothing, .182 Union street ( ST. JOHN-BOSTON HAVANA. has been M,d fishing in- ', bout six inches below the original

Jan. 3, Jan. 31 ..............................Siclten conditions “e lumne^ ftre ^ by the constant waddling of tiny
US p osing through a period df fead- webbed feet.

c 7/an acre in ex- ) 4Tr
f.

CT ig
&

x
\mgw

t
^ / \

♦Sail Rront St. John nowPAINTS ,
Superb duality 
Finest Workmanship 
Srecdest Value

in ife World

freight only
Approximate Sailing D^tes

ST, JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Dec. 17 
Dec. 21 
Dee. 30

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

te B BRAND PAINTS, 88.50 TO 
Gallon. Send for Color Caret 

6—8-1883 BANKRUPTCY ACT .
Tenders Wanted for Women's Wearing Apparel, 

Office and Store Furnishings, Estate Jacob Baig.

& tsrwris ftt
13th’ 1921. at 12 o’clock noon, for the etock and fixtures and 
book debts of Jacob Baig. 235 Union Street. The highest or 
any tenders not necessarily accepted. For further particulars

f HÉ EASTERN TRUST CO.
1 I 1 Prince William Street

$4.00 per C 
Matey Bros, Ltd.

... Batsford 
Bolingbrokc 
.. Buswofth

..X

MONEY ORDERS,
TriE SAFE WAY TO^END MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Exprès# 
f^oney Orders.

Two for 35 s

Bothwtll:Dec. 30
Freight Dcgt.JBkteri et Trade Bldg, .e ^6!»1 and in tins of50attd 100

PHOTOGRAPHIC Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, DUt, Pass. Agfc, 

40 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

apply to
BRING dR SEND YOUR FILMS TO

4u*îSïwat ’« '4:
Square.

12-13 X

-1 X

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
«Front St. John, N. B,

To Liverpool—Metagama ------
To Liverpool—Empress of France

..Dec, 9
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A NEW ONE BUT A GOOD ONE
’Phone 4,700

PRESSING
NEW SYSTEM DYE WORKS, so-4o xajsdowne avenue

y '

A special finish for gloves. Mourners’ work returned in 24 hours.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

DYEING, FRENCH DRY CLEANING,tv

: >

■
e,

| year had been $196,987.37 and estimated 
receipts had been $39,650, the city grant 
promised had ,been $135,827.46 and the 
county grant promised $21,509.54. To 
the end of November expenditures to
taled $175,838.13. The city grant re
ceived had only totalled $112,057.66 and 
the county grant $18,928, making total 
receipts with paid patients and other 
sources $169,104.47. If the city and 
county grant were paid in full there 
would still be $23,769.80 to be received, 
from the city and $3,581.54 from the 
county. Paid patients’ fees for Decem
ber were estimated at $3,000, making 

e $29,351.34 of receipts. Expenses in De
cember were estimated at $12,500 and if 
the city and county grants were paid in 
full there should be a balance of $10,- 
117.88. Some part of this amount, how
ever, had been designated for epidemic 
improvement, some would be required 
for coal and some for installing an emer
gency lighting 
funds stood at the end of November 
with all bills naid, the overdraft amount
ed to $6,733.66.

meetings separately from the monthly 
business meetings. The staff recommend
ed that no action be taken in establish
ing a department of pediatrics until fur
ther information had been obtained. 
Social Service Nurse.

Hospital Commissioners 
Will Not Pay Sales Tax

-i

i

’ |:
Appointments to the staff, it was re

commended, should only be made after 
consulting the staff as it was believed 
this had been previously agreed. Mr. 
Agar said while recommendations from 1 
the staff were always sought the board 
did not wish to delegate its authority j 
in this regard. This section was laid on 
the table. .The position taken by the ! 
doctors was thought not to be justifiable. ' 
The appointment of a social service nurse j 
to have supervision over the admission j 

E. K. Melrose had been engaged of patients and over patients 'in their j 
stenographer, and it was asked that homes was recommended, ahd it was j 

her appointment be made permanent, suggested that this nurse would assisWn 
This was approved of. determining the fees of patients.

Mr. Gale recommended that the nurses Mr. Kelley spoke in favor of this re
in the training school wear badges to j commendation, describing how such ser- 
distinguish between junior, senior and j vice could be made a valuable asset, ad- 
intermediate nurses. This was consider- justing the hospital to the home and de
ed advisable, and on motion it was left termining ability to pay. He thought 
with Mrs. McLellan, the commissioner the nurse’s salary could be paid from the 
of the month, and the superintendent to which she would bring.

Dr. Crawford opposed the suggestion, 
believing the clergy and church workers 
could do and were doing this work. Mr. 
McMillan thought the work outlined 
could not be done by 

Mrs. McLellan said she did not believe 
the board was educated to understand 
this service, and on her motion no action 
was taken in this regard.

The staff made the suggestion that-the 
surgical assistant, not engaged in ward 
work, should haye supervision of the sur
gical out-door and that the medical out
door sho 

The 1
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Contractors Claim for $1,486 in Connection With 
Nurses’ Home is Rejected—No More Student 
Nurses at Present—Suggestion From County 

V Hospital for Special Training to Receive Con
sideration.] v

t

i tr,//-
pyr.

■

’
i ••

See these toesT.he board of commissioners of the 
Gereral Public Hospital, at a meeting 
yesterday, decided not to recommend the 
reimbursement to B. Mooney & Sons of 
the amouut expended on excise sales,, 
taxes in connection with the hew nurses’ 
home contract, in view of the fact that 
there was no legal responsibility in this 
regard. A suggestion from the county 
hospital board that the nurses of the 
General Public Hospital should receive 
a certain period of training in the coun
ty hospital was referred to a conference 
of the commissioners of both institutions 
and it was decided to wait until further 
information had been obtained before 
considering the appointment of a social 
service nurse, as suggested by the medi
cal staff. The acting superintendent of 
nurses recommended that no mpre nurses 
be taken on the nursing staff for some 
time, as the hospital was overstaffed 
with nurses, and this suggestion met 
with hearty approval.

M. E. Agar was in the chair. Other 
commissioners present were Mrs. J. V. 
McLellan, Alexander McMillan, Dr. J. 
U. R. Crawford, William Emerson, J. 
King Kelley and R. H. Gale, superin
tendent

The superintendent’s report told of 161 
patents admitted, 146 discharged, includ
ing seven dead, and 125 remaining. Oper
ations performed totalled sixty-eight in 
the operating room and fifty-three in the 
outpatient department. Miss E. Craig, 
assistant superintendent of nurses, was 
àcting superintendent following Miss 
Scott’s resignation. It was agreed to 
hove Miss Craig continue to act as super
intendent until an appointment was 
made.

It was recommended by Mr. Gale that 
the presentation of diplomas to the pres> 
ent graduating class be made a formal 

It was left with a committee

Mi
t ' as a

• plant ordered. As theXJOTICE how those cm the left ^ 
1\| are crippled and distorted 

by the narrow shoe. Then see 
the straight natural form of the 
others. That is how nature intend
ed the foot to grow—the HURL- 
BUT way.

>
\

MILK SUPPLY FOR
jarrange.

The financial statements showed re
follows :—Seamen, $185; paief

/

ceipts as
patients, $3,006.10; X-ray, $76.50; city 
grant, $10,187.06; county grant, $18,928, 
with a total of $32,478.90. Expenditures 
totalled $12,021.08.

rHURLBUTi
CUSHION-SOLE

•-Shoes ^ Children J

one nurse.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Women’s Co until in the board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon com'plete and 
efficient plans were made for Rosebud 
day in aid of the Children’s Aid Home 
this wepk. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the 
president, was in the chair and the meet
ing was largely attended.

Resolutions of sympathy in their re
cent bereavement was extended to Mrs.
A. C. D. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Rising.

The details in connection with tag 
day were taken «up. It was decided to 
have the banks and take at the borne on 
Friday afternoon ready for distribution.

Miss Alice Estey reported 161 old 
banks repaired and 100 new banks all 
ready, each with new rosebud labels.
W. S. Purdy had arranged to carry the 
banks to and from the home.

Mrs. Hall reported for the finance 
committee. Mrs. J. H. Doody, for the 
automobile committee, said eight ca#s 
had been promised. _ r

Mrs. F. E. Holman reported 20,000 
tags were ready and arrangements were 
made for stringing 8,000.

Mrs. Smith reported a splendid re
sponse to the appeal for workers. She 
spoke feelingly of the need to support 
the home, telling of the twenty-nine 
children in the home and of their urgent 
need of clothing, shoes and rubbers. The 
expenses of the home had been heavy 
and had not been tnet. The only grant 
which it received was that from the 
municipality and the Women’s Council 
had always contributed in a large meas
ure to its support.

Mrs. A. W. Estey, as ward convener, 
reported the wards apportioned as fol
lows: Kings, Mrs. John Owens, for 
Catholic Women’s League, and Mrs. Roy 
Gregory ; Queeiis, Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
for the King’s Daughters ; Sydney, Mrs.
F. E. Holman, for the Free Kindergar
tens; Victoria, Mrs. G. C. Poole; Dukes, 
Miss Higgins, for St. Vincent’s Alum
nae; Wellington, Miss F. Alward, for 
Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E.; Dufferin, 
Miss McCloskey, for the C. W. L. North 
End branch ; Lome and Lansdowne, 
Miss Lilian Turner; Prince, Mrs. Chas. 
Christie, for Beneficent Society of St. 
Andrew’s church ; Rothesay, Mrs. W. S. 
Allison; RiversMe, Mrs. W. Roach; 
Glen Falls, Mrs. Cuthbertson; West St. 
John, Mrs. E. A. Young and Mrs. ! I 
Ernest J. Warihg; Fairville, Miss 
O’Brien ; East S], John, Mrs. W. A. 
Cooper. A convener may be appointed 
also fçr Lorneville. The various con
veners reported on arrangements made. I

Mrs. Smith said that next year it | 
might bg possible to secure the small ; 1

Too Many Nurses.
The report of the acting rsuperintend- 

ent of nurses, Miss Craig, recommended 
that no more nurses be accepted for 
training, as the hospital was overstaffed. 
There were sixty-seven nurses in all, 
divided as follows:—Seven graduates, 
ten seniors, -seventeen intermediates, 
twenty-nine juniors and four probation
ers. The nurses were placed as follows : 
Four in Montreal, eight night duty, four 
in the epidemic, two on sick leave and 
forty-eight on day duty. Miss Grace 
Finley was taking over the duties of 
Miss Gleason, night superintendent, who 
resigned.

Mr. Agar thought the recommendation 
not to add to the nursing staff well 
timed. He believed about $4,000 of the 
overdraft was due to expense involved 
in maintaining sixty-seven nurses, when, 
fifty-one only were allowed for in the 
estimate. On motion, the report was 
approved and the acting superintendent 
of nurses was upheld in her opinion that 
no additional nurses should be taken on 
the staff at present.
Medical Staff Report.

The report of the medical staff com
mended the house and nursing service 
and the meals in the hospital. The staff 
had decided to hold standardisation

Allow the foot to grow as nature in
tended. HURLBUt shoes are 
nature shape shoes with cushion 
inner soles and are welted. Their 
high quality insures the lowest cost 
per day of wear. -

Write for booklet about 
Hurlb;ut “Re-built Service" 
and we will tell you the name 
of the Hurlbut dealer nearest 
to you.

on similar lim 
referred to the 

committee on medical matters, Dr. Rob
erts, Dr. Crawford and Mr. Kelley to 
take up with the medical staff. \

Miss Mitchell’s report. as matron and 
acting dietician told of changes in staff 
and cleaning done. Miss Sandall’s re
port as linen matron gave full statistics 
telling of 5,435 articles in use, and in 
the nurses home 726 pieces.

Mr. Kelley asked for a special meet
ing to discuss the right of way on ithe 
street giving entrance to the hospital.

On Mr. Kelley’s motion the engineer, 
Mr. Burnside, was asked to report on the 
bill submitted by F. S. Walker for re
pairs, and to state whether defects were 
due to faulty material or improper work
manship in the first instance.

Mr. Kelley said he was securing infor
mation regarding the appointment qf a 
-dietician and a superintendent of nurses.

Mrs. McLellan suggested that a report 
on the nurses’ home should be incorpor
ated in the matron’s report in .future.

In the absence of Frank Flewwelling,

uld be arranged 
1st clause was

*
several committees reported. It was dt, 
tided to celebrate Christmas at the home 
with the usual treat, stockings, and so 
forth and to postpone the formal tree to 
thfe Friday following Christmas so the 
friends of the .children might be present 
Gifts will be distributed on that oc
casion.

rosebuds made in England to use as 
tags here. '

For the publicity committee, Mrs. A. 
W. Estey reported on window cards 
tfnd Mrs. Smith told of slides being made 
for the picture houses.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper reported that the 
Red Cross Society of the Witanstede 
school had held a sale for the council’s 
milk fund. The Misses Leonora Belyea 
and Marion Currie, representing the girls 
who held the sale, were introduced and 

,reported that the sale had realized $30, 
sufficient’ to “adopt” a baby for one 
year. The money was presented by 
them at the meeting.

Mrs. Smith reported that the Benefi
cent Society of St. Andrew’s church had 
adopted one baby and the Royal Stand
ard Chapter, I. O. D. E., had adopted 
two babies. Mrs. Belding reported that 
the Rotary Club also had adopted two 
babies.

I

MADE IN CANADA
BY Ki i--------------- - —---------------

VALCARTTER
Valcartier Chapter of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
met last night at the home of Miss 
Thelma Alward in Mount Pleasant with 
the regent, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, presiding. 
It was decided that all of the talent 
money raised by the members should 
he given to the war memorial fund. 
While all talent money had not yet been 
handed in it was anticipated that a sum 

$125 would have been raised by

The Hurlbut Co. Limited
PRESTON, Ont.qeremony.

to make suitable arrangements for the 
ceremony, and it was thought that the 
occasion should be made a social one. 
Mrs. McLellan, with Mr. McMillan, Mr. 
Emerson and Mr. Gale was appointed 
to make the arrangements.

4

Mr. McMillan was appointed as treas
urer pro tem.

County Hospital Suggestion.
Dr. H. A. Farris wrote, on recommen

dation of the board of directors of the 
county hospital, asking if the two hos
pitals could co-operate in the matter of 
nursing service so that nurses from the 
General Public Hospital should receive 
a certain period of training at the East 
St. John hospital. Mr. Kelley’s motion 
that the county board be invited to give 
further information to the commission
ers and attend a joint meeting was car
ried.

Dr. W. Vf. White wrote and asked if 
the examinations for the provincial reg
istration of nurses might be held in the 

pupil nurses’ sitting 
room of the nurses’ home. It was de
cided to grant this request, it being the 
belief that the superintendent of nuises 
would not object.

The Anti-Tuberculosis Society wrote 
to ask if there was any possibility of 
getting a room in the hospital buildings 
to use as a tuberculosis dispensary. On 
motion it was decided to acknowledge 
the receipt of this letter and express re
gret that there was no room available.

The county secretary wrote asking the 
board to make some recommendation re
garding the reimbursement of $1,486.56 
to B. Mooney & Son, Ltd., which 
amount the firm had paid as excise sale 
tax and which was an additional ' ex
pense added to the estimated contract 
charges for the nurses’ home. The city 
and county solicitors had stated that the 
county and the commissioners were in 
no way liable for the payment of this 
amount. On motion, and in cbnsider- 
ation of the fact that the matter had 
been handed back for final decision and 
as the board was advised by both city 
and county selieitors that there was no 
liability to pay these amounts, the board 
regretted it did not see its way to recom
mend the payment of these amounts.

An application for increased salary 
from the telephone operator was refer
red to the estimates committee. Miss 
M. E. Allan acknowledged receipt of a 
bonus. An application for the position 
of student assistant chemist 
ceived from Miss Upjohn. In reply it 
was stated that there was no position 
of this nature in the hospital.

Mrs. McLellan was appointed 
into the matter of a missing trunk the 
property of a nurse who did not com
plete her training through ill health. It 
was thought’ that a fund to which all 
nurses contributed would be an excel
lent means of coping with such emer
gencies.

Authority was given for repairs to 
room No. 12 and for the purchase of a 
typewriter.
Possible Surplus.

The superintendent, Mr. Gale, sub
mitted a review of the year’s finances to 
the esnd of November and an estimate of 
the probable standing at the end of the 
year. Estimated expenditures for the

•S over
this means. The members of the chap
ter agreed to sew baby clothes for the 
Victorian Order of Nurses to use in 
their welfare work. The sum of $25- 

voted to the Goodfcllows fund. One 
new member was elected, replacing one 
member ivhq had resigned.

i.
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MEMORIAL HOME 
ACCOUNTS NOW 

SHOW SURPLUS

was
1

SmokeHie board of directors of the Provin
cial Memorial Home for Children met 
in the Market building last evening with 
Dr. James Manning, the president, in 
the chair. Since the last meeting Miss 
Klinger, of Boston, has taken charge of 
the home as matron, in succession to 
Miss L. Fraser, who resigned. The re
port of the treasurer showed a surplus 
after all bills were paid. A satisfactori- 
sum was reported realized as a result 
of the pantry sale held last week. The

TIBS
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Smoke a pipe and 
enjoy T & B >
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Christmas Hosiery■

i

* -! FA Very Practical Dainty Gijt
There is never any doubt about the acceptability of Hosiery as 

Gift. It is a practical gift, yet it has a dainty value to any woman.
Hosiery has a reliable quality that will give sturdy wear—and it is charming 
with the new clocks. Wool Hosiery is also quite appropriate this season and 
comes in an array of colorings.

Silk Hosiery, $2 to $4.50.

\

!sea1 Hia Christmas 
Our Silk r4

ii if1 X

Wool Hosiery $1.25 to $2.00. t :j
I

Modish Blouses was re-
Show the Buttonn > «

and it it's DENT’S the 
quality of the glove is 
at once recognized.
DENT’S Gloves are 
esteemed for their 
quality the world over.
Many styles and varied 
materials: Kid, Cape, 
Wool or Fabric.

It’s good taste and good sense 
to insist on DENT'S

s. At best stores .
everywhere. A

to lookIn Holiday Array A

ft INot only does “holiday array” apply to the attractive
ness of our Blouse section, but to the Blouses themselves, 
which seem to have caught the Christmas spirit It may 
be just a few extra beads, a touch of very rich embroidery, 
a gaily colored panel, which speaks of jollity—but what 
ever it is each Blouse boasts something additional as if in 
recognition of the happy part it is to play as a gift.

$3 to $30.

ii'Vjfù
SWÂ EdisonMazdaLamps

/ ■
i\ \

T)im or uneven lighten any factory, is a prov- 
^ed evil, that eats into profits by cutting down 
production, and increasing the accident hazard.

■A 4*321
In our Women’s Shop will be found many suggestions 

for appropriate gifts.J

Edison Mazda Lamps produce better, brighter light "than
current

FROCKS
COATS
UMBRELLAS

UNDERSKIRTS 
SILK UNDERTHINGS 
HANDKERCHIEFS

GLOVES
SWEATERS
SKIRTS

was ever before obtainable, at a greatly decreased 
consumption as compared with their volume of light. Con
sult your local dealer who handles Edison Mazda Lamps, he 
can be relied upon.

The Old Reliable«
WIMPORTED TOBACCOI

THE WOMEN'S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

Scovil Bros. Ltd. 
King St.

e. Made in Canada by
Canadian General Electric Co.

Limited7c.:OAK HALL fit

Sales Branches In 
All Large Cities

Head Office 
TORONTO4 for 25c*I

L. o. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREALP□ 5
>
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Here’s
Something 
wforth While 
to keep « 
on your hip |

Wavy CHEWING
TOBACCO
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sip NEWS or
' A BAY; HOME

f OPERA HOUSE I
Programme Changes Once â NYrek- 

Brery Friday.

Total. 
86 245 
69 257 
71 229 
97 282 
81 246

S. Hayward—
Flower ...............
Keirstead...........
Bartch .................
Cromwell ...........
Sullivan .............

88 Queen Square Theatre
Thursday, Friday 

And
Saturday

Jimmy Evans’
Musical Revus

Jerry and Ike

A107
86

X98 L30Matinee
Evening

78 HOUSE PETERS AND IRENE RICH
In the Much-Discussed Picture of the Hour

^ „yî GClQDWŸX 'PICTURE

720 and 9 HH
d|Matinee—10c and 20c. 

Evening—15c, 25c, 35c.
5—Acts of Refined—5
VAUDEVILLE

Feature Comedy and Pathe 
News.

l” Bigger and Better Attractions.

457 398 404 1259 
Total. 

86 90 86 261 
. 94 74 74 242 
. 83 83 84 250 
. 96 92 90 278 
. 90 87 83 260

N. B. Telephone Co.— 
Steeves .
Wheaton 
Till ....
Nason .
Marshall

1-
•VmmIJ

y' ■?.■■■......
mM I-;:;

BOWLING. *449 426 416 1291
Soldier Scores*

J:Commercial League.
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries took 

three points from the Post Office team 
in the Commercial League match on 
Black’s alleys last evening. Following is 
the summary:

Post Office—
Brannen ...........
O’Leary ...........
Roberts ...........
Clark.................
Shannon ..........

ifIn the Garrison Bowling League on 
the Armory alleys, the R. C. E. and R. 
C. A. S. C. split even; the 6th Signal 
Corps took three points from the 4th 
Siege Battery ; and D. Co. Fusiliers took 
all four points from the 14th Field Am
bulance. The scores follow-:—

R. C. E.

Seamen’s Institute ■
You Must Hear

The Metagama Mountebank»
Thursday Night.

The Empress of France Concert 
Group

On Friday Night.
Two Nights of Clean Fun.

Many Old Favorites in Both
groups, 7.'45.

20 Cents; Reserved 25 Cents.

c. ■feM M
fi * ^

PI *

1
I I !in 0Total. Avg. 

80 84 74 238 79 1-3
71 88 81 236 80 2-3
85 81 75 241 801-3
96 90 90 276 92
99 81 75 255 85

“THE NEW 
JANITOR

m
,

76 225 75 
62 193 63 1-3 
80 225 75 
69 225 75 
76 287 79

5^475Cowan 
Leese . 
Bell ... 
Gordon 
Purcell

« ' - " i
. Î58

64431 419 395 1245 71
A Laugh Every Minute 

New Songs, New Scenery, 
and Pretty Girls.

20—PEOPLE—20
Serial—12th Episode

PRICES:—Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. to all.
8.45, /25c.

Sugar Refineries— Total. Avg.
Arcuijeald ......... 85 92 85 2t>2 87 1-3

njdt,g ............. 76 82 68 226 75 1-3
SulÜïïan ............. 87 100 90 277 921-3
HeT-ard ............. 79 79 106 264 88
AruVstrong .... 75 96 74 245 81 2-3

76 I' \
>

i mFie 347 895 373 1115 
R. C. A. S. C.

McMurray .... 77 78 92 242
Duplissea ......... 80 71 85 236 75
Neaves ............... 84 78 99 261 87

54 56 45 155 51
DeVenne, E.... 75 77 59 211 70

si; V

V“VANISHING TRAILS”
Night, 7.15 and .THREE BASKETBALL 

GAMES AT Y. M. C A.
- IN CITY LEAGUE

402 4-49 423 1274 
Baird Tk Peters and Emerson & Fisher Wolfe 

roll in this league this evening.
8Post Office Take* Three. 370 356 880 1105

The Post Office took three points from 4th giege Battery,
the Imperial Optical team in the Com, n S1 79 252
^ig^ThfTam0: ri": A. Hammond'i: 75 80 7^ 227

scheduled for Dec. 21. The scores were W. Evan^^ ; fi- 59 82 208

fotai. Avg.j*'™“ ............. 79 74 86 239

87 76 261 87 j
84 77 245 85
82 91 244 81 1-31
80 80 252 84
84 81 243 81

The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball 
^ team scored an easy triurap over the 
Trojans in the City Basketball League 
game before a large band of enthusiastic 
rooters who crowded into the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium to see this and two other 
matches. At half-time the score stood 
21-8 for the seniors and afterwards they 

1 were never headed. Two ladies teams 
from the Y. W. C. A. held down the 
floor for the second match, the Blues 
winning out.

The first game brought Y- M. C. A. 
’ Intermediates and St. David s together 

in a rattling good match that kept the 
The Y men had no

VENETIAN UNIQUE NOVELTY DANCE 
GARDENS I “KAN-Y0U-KATCH-’EM”| 

Thursday 
DEC,

A-a-acei

rr he INVISIBLE POWER” should be called to

as such iTa model combination of entertainment and moral 
education.”—N. Y. Times.

Post Office—
Roberts ...........
O’Leary ......
Brannen ...........
Clark .................
Shannon ....,.

<<

394 392 404 1190 
6th Signal Co. 
...77 74 76 227 
. .*77 86 88 261 

*73 100 76 249 
84 79 84 247

SOUVENIRS FOR EVERYONE

srAïttS II LeClair ...
1 McNulty .,
StçClusIcey.

ICoholiui ...
Total. Avg.. Montgomery .. 81 75 89 245

892 414 413 1219
D. Co. Fusiliers.

79 78 228 
67 63 210 
72 70 212 
90 72 247 
61 56 178

V

8423 417 405 1245 GOLDWYN PRESENTS

FRANK LLOYD'S 
PRODUCTION

Imperial Optical Co.—
C. Cunnigham. .35 77 96 258 86 |

70 78 82 230 76 2-3 
79 74 88 241 80 1-3;
71 85. 77 233 77 2-8 
69 100 88 252 84

ejPICTURE HOUSEMcDonald 
Rockwell 
McIntyre 
Stanton ..

fans on the jump, 
difficulty in winning by 20 to 5. 1 he
line up was:

1 tie tniprcss
IPs a First National.

CONSTANCE TAUlJADCE b™*™** £>!7ite But
There’s a big ,.wÿ hold-up lady compared with the trick

even Eve proves a smaU time homup y win a husband.
Onnie puts overTMS SHOW

WEST ST. JOHN’S mCMcCaustland . ■ 
jVlcLaughlin .. •
Grant ...............
lAnderson ........
Dummy .............

r
St David’s.Y. M. C. A. Int.

Holly ..
Jocelyn .

Rockwell

eI 37* 414 426 1214

Wellington League.
The Canadian National Railways took 

four points from the Schofield Paper Co. 
team in the Wellington League matcli on 
the G. W. V. A. alleys last evening. 
The summary of the game follows:

C. N. Railways—
Stevens 
Lawson 
Wall ..
Dummy 
Storey .

Forwards.

iBPearmon
Sterling ev

CHARLES KENYONCentre. 5389 1076367 MacGowan
14th Field SUPiftVlStO AND

directed
Defence.69 216 

94 244 
61 198 
45 130 
45 130

73 .... Ward 
McMurray

Wetmore 
Gilzean

Total. Avg. Donaldson 
244 811-3‘Dummy . 
273 91
219 83
220 731-3 
304 101 1-3

B VAllison . 
Welsford

fast clip—too fast to last long—and 
when play did settledown, the specta
tors were given their money s wo 
The Trojans were handicapped early 
the game when Malcolm sprained h.s 
ankle and was forced to retire *r0™, 
contest. His place was token by_ Shaw. 
The game was cleanly played. The line 
ups are:

Seniors.

Willett ..
Smith ...

Evans ..

Nixon ..
Marshall

77 Coming to the
PALACE

The Screen’s
Newest
Marvel

Watch for it!

FRANK LLOYD
ONE OF GOLDWYN'S BEST PICTURES

A Hounded Father, a Loving Wife, a Sweet Baby 

Outing Chester Scenics—Orchestra 
. , . USUAL PRICES . ♦ .

72 Spares.
45 ChristopherPatison and Strain 

Référé
81

45[ Dummy Herbert Morton.87
83 z312 314 908 Seniors Win.74

V106 BASEBALL. The Y- W. C. A. teams, the Blues and 
the Whites, battled for supremacy in 

New York, Dec. 7—Manager McGraw the seeonj match. The match was a 
of the Giants has traded Outfielder Geo. ntüe slow at first but warmed up 
Burns and Catcher Mike Gonzales for jj^rably towards the finish. It was a 
Third Baseman Heinie Groh of Cincin- d exhibition of the game. The Blues 
nati, Secretory Joe O’Brien of the New ^o0 out> 10 to 5. The line up was as 
York club, announced last night. follows :

Whites.

McGraw Grades Two.1290431 427
Schofield Paper Co.

Hayter ...............
Crowley .......
Hall........... ..........
Dickson ............
Campbell ...........

Total. Trojans.

.... Cross 
Urquhart

con-252 1Forwards.238 y234
223

Centre.260 MalcolmBlues. faithfully and may be expected to give 
a good account of themselves.

Last evening a large number of people 
enjoyed a skate on the lake. At the 
present time there is said to be between 
eight and nine inches of ice in the rink 
section, which is being looked after by 
Joseph Tebo. The toboggan slide has 
been extended eighty-seven feet and 
made twenty-three feet higher, and la 
brilliantly illuminated with electric 

I lights. This is proving one of the most ;
attractions at the lake and is

HOCKEY. Defence.Forwards. u896 404 407 1207 Victorias Won. ......... Kerr
MacGowan

Miss Lowe 
.Miss Hunt

Miss McKinnon 
Seattle^ Dec. 8.—The Seattle Mets ex- ; M]ss Radcliffe.. 

perienced their second defeat ef the 4 
Pacific Coast League season last night, Miss Holman.. 
going down before the Victorias, who 
made their initial appearance this season, 
by a score of 4 to 1.

Ladies Roll 'Em.
A hotly contested game was rolled 

last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys be
tween the young ladies of Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. first and second floors. The 
first floor took three points.

First Floor— Total. Avg._____
K, Maxwell .... 79 86 83 248 82 2-3 - BILLIARDS.

.... 56 70 63 189 63 I Greenleaf Challenges.

.... 68 50 59 1§7 59
.. 44 68 56 168 56

.... 74 78 76 228 76

INSpares. ,
Shaw and Golding

Centre-
Miss G. Smith Barber

Referee—C. Mersereau.Defence.
Miss L. Smith 
. .Miss Adams IMiss Robertson 

Miss Morse.... Overtime Tie.
Spare On St. Marys floor, last evening, the 

of St. Mary’s SeniorMiss Ewing ..................................
Referee—Miss Littlefield. basketball teams 

Tuxis group and the Y. M- C. A- Junior 
All Stars battled to an 18 all tie, after 

5-minute periods had been 
then called. Al-

Jones ..........
Carson ... 
6. Maxwell 
Thomas ..

A challenge to Frank Taberski, for
mer pocket billiard champion, to meet 
Ralph Greenleaf, present national title- 

» holder In a 700-point match for $1,000 a | in the^final match of the evening, the 
side and the net gate receipts has been Seniors won out by the lopsided score 
issued by Frank A. Dwyer, proprietor 0f 59 to 16. The game started off at a 
of the Rational Recreation Academy, |
Brooklyn, on behalf of Greenleaf. Among : 
the conditions laid down is the stipula- 1 
tion that the contest be played subse
quent to the Greenleaf-Woods at the 
Hotel Astor on December 21, 22 and 23.
The dates of Dètember 27, 28 and 29 

suggested. Greenleafs title will not 
be at stake in the proposed match.

CYCLES.

popular
daily patronized by large crowds. EVENINGSecond- Game, MATINEÉ

2, 3.30 
10c, 15c

two extra 
played. The game was 
(red Davis was referee. 7, 8.30 

15c, 25c
RUTH’S SUSPENSION

CRIPPLES HIS CHANCES
FOR HOME-RUN WORK

821 352 337 1010
Total Avg. 

64 61 63 .188 62 2-3
47 64 56 167 55 2-3
82 87 85 254 84 2-3
88 65 52 155 512-3
76 80 78 234 78

Second Floor—
Doherty ...........
Began .................
Dupius ........
Macaulay .....
Smith .................

LOCAL SPEEDERS 
ARE GOING WELL 

ON LILY LAKE
Chicago, Dec. 8.—The suspension of j 

Babe Ruth for at least the first month j 
of the American League pennant race , 
practically means, baseball observers j 
pointed ont tonight, that the New York. 
sltigger will have little chance of break- , 
ing his home-run record next season. 
The fact that he will not be eligible to j 
apply for reinstatement until May 20— 
the season starting about April 14 — | 
makes it almost impossible for Ruth to ■ 
shatter his record of fifty-nine homers, j 
the experts said.

The physical department of the Y. M. 
C. A. reports a very good attendance in 
the varioûs classes and a lively interest 
in gymnasium work. The figures for 
November were;—Boys’ classes, $2,001 ; 
seniors’ classes, 864; special classes, 2^42.

SEE IT 
TODAY

AREAL 
TREAT

A FEAST OF MYSTERY, SUSPENSE AND ACTION
The Well Known Serial Star

ANTONIO MORENO
--------- IN---------

That Charlie Gorman, world’s cham
pion for 440 yards, is skating better this 
year than last was an opinion expressed 
today by friends who have been watch
ing him train on Lily Lake. Every day 
he spends some time getting in condi- 

the Canadian championships, 
be held in this city, and

vMILK SMACKS 
OF LUXURY-

1
807 <S7 884 996

Y. M. G L League.
The Owls took four 

Falcons in the Y. M. C. 
on the Institute alleys last evening. Fol
lowing is the summary; Hew York, Dec 8—A series of fast

M&fc* .... » « 1» If “S SÎÎÏJSL't&’&MS
Fitzpatrick .... 90 97 91 2.8 92.3 disastrous for three teams and at one

9Ja 11 f6t 891-3 ' o’clock this morning the seventy-third
m oa M 272 902-3 hour, ten teams were grouped In the ead,
91 93 88 JZT2 902-3 haying covered 1,308 miles five laps.

Kaiser was leading. The record for the 
, hour, 1,437 miles, five laps, was made by 

Total. Avg. Q^aiett and Grenda, in 1914.
85 238 79 1-3 --------------- - --------------------—

105 275 81 2-31 perjury CHARGE IS
96 *73 91 J STRICKEN FROM DOCKET
92 260 86 2-8 [
75 247 821-8

are
points from thê 
L Hoûse League

iThe Six Day Grind. tion for 
which are to 
the national and international champion
ships, which are to be held in the States.

Garnett, another prominent“The land flowing with milk 
and honey” is a saying ages old 
but still carrying with it the 
idea of luxurious living.

MILK, today, is one of the 
necessities and one of the 
cheapest at that.

Yet the Pure, Pasteurized 
kind—Costs no more.

Frank
local speed artist, is also showing up 
well, and his friends predict that he will 
make a great showing in the coming
events. , , , .

In addition to these well-known skat
ers, there are others who are training

“THE SECRET OF THE MUS”Cleary ... 
McDonald 
Garvin ..

442 438 465 1365 A STIRRING DRAMA OF MYSTERY AND ACTION
Falcon*— 

Magee .... 
McGrath . < 
Sinclair .*•* 

>£ttxon .. 
rower ....

rr
The tale of a buried treasure in which the hero tries to 

solve a mystery for a beautiful girl and is 
ded with love and riche*.

7 r
. 87 B
.. 87 OMontreal, Dec. 8.—The charge of per

jury preferred against F. W. Villeneuve, 
former member of the board of ci.mroi 
of this city, was struck off the docket 
yesterday, no one appearing on behalf 
of the prosecution and application be- 

• jng made on behalf of Mr. Villeneuve 
to have the charge dismissed.

The complaint was originally laid by 
George E. Figg, who alleged that Mr. 
Villeneuve had testified falsely in a case 

•in connection with the Cartier Centen
ary Fair in 1917.

87 rewar
414 486 456 1293

Clerical Leagues
In the Clerical League last evening, N. 

B. Telephone took three points from b. 
Hayward.

1PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD,, A PICTURE OF REAL MERIT

------ ALSO------

LARRY SEMON '

1 50,Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.
> 1'

I

tjt ,ti

Tbm Wanf 
Ad HUSE -IN-

Wi
\1
“THE SPORTSMAN”/! Wmiv

Vifr> V

iM a
SEAT SALE NOW GOING ON!m w/JA

MACDONALDS
CROWN

! DEC.1M3MON
TUEIMPERIAlMODELSIT

♦ Triumphant Return of The Original and Only
TTite particular 

moddefet Ht-Reform 
hand laibied overcoat* 
iff one that appeal? to 
those who deriie style, dt 
at the same time snarrnm

93 SDUMB-BELLS
I

66rzt
iM

In Their Famous RevUe “Biff-Bing-Bang ! !” 
ALL THE FAVORITES, ALL THE HITSCHEWING TOBACCO

1 2 for 25*

I Orchestra, $2.00; Balcony, Two Front Rows, $2— 
Remainder, $1.50; Rear Balcony, $1.00 

MATINEE TUE.: Orch., $1.50; Bal., $1.00 and 75c. 
Matinee Seats Reserved Also

\ Fit-Xh/Grm atrshovino 
<g large and varied 
selection or overcoats 
d visit to oursbre would 
dive jou a oeller idea 
of what vehaef»on sale.

g

^ . .• o y
MiV»

•asZ aa

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

MULHOLLAND, THE HAT 1ER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
to Hats Caps. Also up-to-date Une of Men’s FurnisUmgs, Ham 

coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made OveraUs 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for tugn gr

’Phone 3020
X 31 goods. Look lor Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOG ST- (Near Union St.)MulbollandI:

: o -,JOJ 17-IO Charlotte Street
v • l

z
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1 yesterday in the candy store of Mrs. ' some conversation Cronin shot him i tectiyes. Both prisoners are under^P^-
DEFENDING FINANCEE. S Î

of Two MenWho Demanded $2 From eightcen years old, of 255 West walk. An ambulance was summoned ha5, °verMt* a S/ Jidow. Cohen lit
Woman, Police Say. Eleventh street, and James Redden of j and the wounded man was taken to St. • ha$ two children.

761 Greenwich street, entered the shop Vincent’s Hospital, where Dr. V. P* 
and demanded $2 from Mrs. Mandel. Butler said that Cohen, while in serious 

While defending his fiancee, to whom Mrs. Mandel told the police that they condition, had a good chance for recov-
he was to have been married today, had terrorised her often into giving them ery.
against the extortion of two men, Samuel money. D1et«* v“ of the C.h^.“'
Cohen, forty years old, a paper-hanger Hearing the argument which followed trailed the two men to Cronin s room at 
of 83 East Eleventh street, was shot her refusal Cohen came from the bark 355 West Eleventh street They ad-
through the right lung by one of the men room to put the intruders out After mitted the shooting, according to de-1

I SHOT ON WEDDING EVEh ". EFFECT Of B 
SETTLEMENThe; Business

■a-Column *.
: !i

I'<r (New York Times.)Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE <*—)
The Want 1USESee Better Relations of Bri

tain and U. S. Ad Way
21 Stores Ask “Who 
Is Your Service Grocer?"

tells Women to Get 
Hen’s Patronage.

How big a jiercentage of the sales in “Your Service Grocer—What Is He?” 
men’s wear are directly affected by wo- That is the question the Topeka, Kan, 
men? public is asked in one of the most novel

Is it 25 per cent, 60 per cent, or 75 co-operative advertising campaigns eyer 
per cent? put on in this section.

The Patterson-Fletcher Company, of The whole idea of the campaign is to 
Fort W’ayne, Ind, figures that 75 per impress on the public that the good 
cent of all the sales it makes are directly grocer sells something besides groceries 
iniiuenced by women. Either the man is —he sells service, something that the 
buying to please his wife or his mother ; public has found to be a necessity. The 
or his daughter, or he is thinking about copy used is designed to offset criticism 
what will make the biggest hit with Ids that prices are still too high and to build 
sweetheart, according to Hartwell Gos- up the confidence in retoilers that has 
ney, the advertising manager of this pro- been parUy broken down by false ac- 
gressive institution. cusations.

And because the Patterson-l“c:cher The advertisement answers the ques- 
Company feels that such a big percent- tion lt in these words*: 
age of its sales is directly influenced by | .,He is the man who gives you back 
women, it is perfectly natural for the y0UT money or makes exchanges when 
concern to go out of its way to aakea are not satisfied with what you have 
good impression with the women of the bought
city and with the woben of the sur- „He ig the man who meets yon at the 
rounding towns mid farms whose men do0r ^ , handshake and lets you out 
come to the store to shop. with a message to ‘the kids’ and a real

The plans used by the store for the .come a^„, good-bye.
Punx?e of gaming prestige with women „He * theBman who pay* heavy taxes
“d îhe„J^rP°Se ,a^ag a, l”g to help support the schools, build and 
number of aU the women wrthm a shop- maint?n stP^ police and fire depart-

ss“* "" yE.“futept”K
One of the most noteworthy is that of !t’ he..«iv“ the childTen tbe <?™e con- 

selling a certain few specialised articles sid"at!on hf *Jvf yoa- He Ts/,ways 
of women’s wear atcostor less. I ,is at- «ady to extend to you every, store ac- 
tracto women and makes them feel thor- eommodabon, he guarantees quality 
•ughly at home in the store and builds I merchandise and extends to you the most 
feminine good will. 1 reasonable prices he is able to allow.

The articles which the store carries for When you sum up th^e advantages you 
this purpose are women’s coats in win- dnd yourself justified in giving to 
ter and bathing suits in summer. serTlce gmeer all of your patron-

Both classes of articles are displayed age. ... .
In the windows at the proper time, hut * ne advertisement is signed by twen- 
neither article is very extensively fca- ty-one retail grocers of the city. These 
til red in the advertising, although some grocers are co-operating together to 
space is devoted to each article occasion- make service mean something in 
ally. The bathing suits are carried at Wichita, and they already are getting 
the rear of the main floor. The store results. As a means of Identification 
occupies four stories. Men’s bathings each member of this co-operative or- 
suits are carried at the same counter, ganisation carries a label in his window 
The women’s coats are carried on the which reads: “This Store is a Retail 
second floor, where the men’s coats are Service Grocery.” 
featured.

The store’s efforts at bringing the 
women to the establishment by offering 
these two articles at practically cost are 
very successful. The store has a large, 
constant women’s trade, and, of course, 
when these women are in the market 
for any men’s wearing apparel for Vise 
as birthday presents or Christmas gifts, 
they quite naturally come to Patterson- 
Fletcher to buy the articles.

1

Sir Robert Borden Expresses 
His Pleasure— The Duke 
of Northumberland Pessi
mistic—[Australia Rejoices. Shoes at Less Than it 

Cost to Make Them !
EATON’S BOOTERY OFFERS FOR LIGHTNING CLEARANCE

The Bankrupt Stock
of Walter's Boot Shop, Montreal

(:

$
(Canadian Press)

Washington, Dec. 8—Profound effects 
cm both British and United States affairs 
and better relations between Great 
Britain and the United States are fore
seen here by reason of the settlement of 
the Irish question.

Comment here in the most intelligent 
quarters is that the settlement will quiet 
a large element of voters in thik country 
who have tried persistently to involve 
the United States and England over the 
Irish question and the Irish problem 
will cease to be a factor in the United 
States politics. The United States and 
Great Britain will be better enabled to 
work together as to many phases of 
world affairs. The settlement is widely 
viewed here as a great piece of states
manship on the part of Lloyd George.

Fariseeing authorities here express the 
view, too, thât if London succeeds In 
helping Germany get on her feet removal 
of Irish hostility in the United States, 
to Great Britain will be followed by ; 
much the same thing in the case of Ger
man-A mericans, who have always been j 
antï-English.

Sir Robert Borden made the following i 
statement in regard to solution of the 
Irish problem to the Canadian Press: j 
“We all rejoice that an agreement has i 
been reached respecting the future re- 1 
lations of Ireland to the empire and we ( 
earnestly hope that it may soon be i 
worked out to a successful and happy 
conclusion,”
Archbishop of Canterbury.

London, Dec. 8—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury writes: j

“Tens of thousands of Christian folk 
today are thanking God for the nearer 
approach of peace and good will among 
the people of Ireland. Much has still to 
be examined and tested ere we reach firm 
ground, and we ask for the spirit of wise 

Seventy-five per cent, of the newly- counsel and strength. But today the 
married couples within a radius of ftf- note is one of thanksgiving, and it should 
teen miles of Cunningham, Kan., do ring out publicly and privately
their trading at the Brown Mercantile portunity may be given.”
Company store regularly. The other The Duke of Northumberland says: i 
twenty-five per cent, trade there » “I rémain of the opinion that the set- 
while and drift away, but some of them tlement will faiL”
always come back. So, over a period/ The Bishop of Clogher in an intcr- 
of years, Brown gets more than thre- view said: “It seems to be an excellent
quarters of the business of the newly- settlement. I hope the northern coun-
weds. tries will throw in their lot with the

In the toy and doll section of L. S. A small card with an appropriate res* Ireland.”
Ayres & Co., in Indianapolis, the chil- greeting printed on it and good for $5 j Australia Rejoices. t
dren and their parents will be entertain- worth of merchandise is responsible for _ _ 3 u.
ed in a most unusual manner during the Brown’s pull with the brides and Bfdbourne, Australia, Dec. o A
holiday season this year. A dancing doll, grooms. The credit card idea was ^ra^a rejoices, for Ireland s sake, °r her
representing a seven-year-old girl with evolve^ by W. H. Brown about a year ®wn aI?^ *OTi_i j SEP*™s sa ’
almost human eyes and lovely real hair, ago, and it has proved very successful SreiI!!?a.^u^? cabled this message o
will be the source of amusement. She in building up both trade and good British prime minister oU the su
stands life-size upon a platform under will. The fact that the store gives %ss °* .nef°îiatlJ?nS °D i
which electrical apparatus is installed, away these cards to newly-married per- Cheers were raised by the members ef

A space of the toy section given over sons is not advertised. It always reaches House of Representatives when a 
to the display is five feet by ten feet the newlyweds as a surprise and it is a caHeKra!n fr®™ The
and the stage is built to represent an pleasant one, because it actually Is S?!î?n5cu,?! the, Infu setticment- • 
Italian garden. Footlights illuminate worth $5 in merchandise, whethér the i %Vsh national anthem was snug, t 
the stage and a spotlight k thrown up- couple buys more than that amount or v*sit°rs the galkries joining. h^ 
on the doll dancer. The doll is beauti- j not No strings are tied to It The Çhee.riJ>8 was renewed when Mr. Hughes 
fully dressed in dancing frork and stands ' card Isn’t dated, and it is good when- de8cTlbed Mand as “our new sister- 
upon her toes in the true toe-dancer ever presented to the store, even a year do™inion’ whom we heartily welcome 
Style, tripping from one end of the stage : later. And that makes a hit with the an™vt° wbom we wish Pro?P®nt5r- 
to the other nercon. who rr.i.lv tne The newspaper comment is a chorus

The mechanical device which produces With only one exreption every card jubilation. In the senate there were 
the action for the dance is m the body sent out by the Brown MercamtlJ rvTm- scenes ,of enthusiasm similar to those 
of the doll and by means of gears under- pany has been redeemed by the redo- ! ™acted the House ot Representatives, 
neath the stage floor. The doll is seen ients. A fe^ have lreed ^ H^iretoions.^
to lift her skirt with one hand, kick for- to purchase goods worth $5 but most of ! P60' 8 The s"ccessful issue
ward and backward and move her head them apply the credit to à lareer nnr I ^r,s*1 P6866 negotiations created a ,
all the while. _ chase. Nine times in "ten the newifvZ i Profound impression here. !

created by John R. Patton, weds buy additional merchandise. ^ 1 ^ageblatt says every friend of
display manager of L. S. Ayres & Co-, “Marriage is one of the truly im- ÎPîjP'lL7 ™ V8t. he8Ttl,X VridT^The 
who has made many scenic effects for portant events in the life of anv person ” both the Bntl8j a d Irl?h' T 
window and floor displays in both “still” says Brown, “and it seems that^mrr- newspaper considers that Premier Lloj« 
and mechanical varieties. The “act” has chant makes no mistake in offering his 8i"eat. Pers.0unal trmmph.
been tried out and will entertain In- congratulations. He is bound to please The Fre‘heit_ describes the agreement
dianapolis cliildren, beginning this montn ; the persons concerned and their relatives ?? B ®r^t.?tfp, forward ple. .
end continuing until Christmas. , and they will say many hice things about Bntains most difficult domestic

the store. Besides, just startinfout in problemS’ '
“Te, they are in need of mûch mer- 
chandise and they are likely to buy it of 

, _ „ „ . îbe retailer who thinks enough of them'
Eighteen months ago C. M. Henng- to send a wedding present. That is only 

ton, twenty-two years old, opened a human. A present of $5 certainly is a 
store in Herington, Kansas. He good investment”
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NOW GONE BANKRUPT ,

A Firm in Business Only 5 Months, Handling Oyly Highest Grade Men’s and Women’s Foot-
Meaning that There’s Not an Old Style Model in the Entire Lot.wear,

Bought at 55c. on the Dollar
FIGURED ON RECENT LOWERED WHOLESALE PRICES

To be passed on to the St John Public without one penny extra profit Think of the loss to the
Creditors! Think of your loss if you miss this chance!

Iff

;-S
\

’

i Card Worth $5 Gets 
the Newlywed Trade.

M
'.

as op- i

Bankrupt Saleh: '
iBEI

_■{I xLife-size Dancing Doll 
Will Lure Children.

i
m: STARTS TOMORROW 

MORNING
At 9 o’clock

e :
FOR WOMEN

Hand turned patent and kid 
pumps, with French heels; 
all sizes and widths. Values 
to $8.00

il FOR MEN
Broadcloth Spats in four col- 

$3.50 values
f

An early attendance may 
mean much greater bargains 
for you.

Extra Salesmen Wanted.

ors.

$1.45 $2.85
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

Finest quality kid and Calf skin 
boots,
welts, in all leathers and 
shades. Walters prices up 
to $12.00. Bankrupt sale 
price

Goodyear welt boots, in all 
* styles and leathers. Values mostly Goodyear1 to $8.00

r \
\

$4.85She was

l!
•I

$4.85
Makes Notebook Pay 
Big Dividends*

(

SNIPS IN TROUBLE
FOR WOMEN

Brown calf brogue oxfords and 
black kid strap oxfords. 
Walters price $6.50. bank
rupt sale price

SPECIALgrocery
didn’t have much capital, but he got to
gether a stock of around $2,600 worth Outside Window Gets 
of groceries after a while. Today he is Inside Track to Smokers, 
doing a gross business of around $50,000
a year, and he has just opened a new Because the men who rush In for a 
grocery at Florence, which he expects smoke are known to be averse to walk- 
to double his volume. 'n£ through the store to buy, druggists

Herington has built up his business have made it their common policy to
largely through advertising. He has have their cigar counters as near the
tested out various publicity methods, and front door as possible, 
he has found one that brings results. | Spohris Pharmacy, of Glendale, Calif,
Then he is a bit different in his metli- goes a step further. Where one of the
ods, too, and has cashed in on that store s display windows would be located Moncton, N. B, Dec. 8—A despatch

It is customary for merchants in small otherwise this drug store has an “open- from Bathurst to the Transcript says:—
towns to present to their customers tace1 cigar department The front of The steamer Bethlehem, with a cargo 
calendars bearing the store’s advertise- the counter and department opens to of OTal from Sydney for Campbellton, 
ment. Not so with Herington. He the sidewalk, thanks to a window that lost her rudder while off Shippegan, and 
wanted something different that would ^LbL?used °r lowered. With the win- was compel]ed to anchor and send for 
attract more attention. So he originated d®^ s* d,“p,the ma" who pass along can assignee. The vessel is lying about six 
the plan of presenting to every customer |™ra. tbf ^ th® mUes off Shippegan Island and ir, in
a half-pound box of sliced bacon or a th sidewalk ^Tn .edge,.of no danger unless a southeast storm
Christmas box of equal value. These ^garrtte a£d tohLeL £ much should blow her ashore, 
gifts cost no more than the calendars, an The ship met with the accident on
But they were different and eminently ^ store 5,ÎX'ttTbSttVïïl Mom'% and. Ihe cap‘ai" landed 8 partyf
practical. tiines to seek assistance, but on account of

The result was that Herington made Th" jnner b ,. , , lack of knowledge of the locality, end
a hit with his customers and they told ^ fouontairi for inside selling Tlie the distance from telephone or telegraplihim so. During a period of high cost to ^uto”rn Califoroto nerJito it was Tuesday before the vessel’s
of living came Herington with a Prac- ^^dow to be atmo™L^™ay was reported The party sent
tical gift that helped reduce expense. jn thc year Spohr says that after a ashore suffered severely from exposure.

Did he get business from it? trial he would not use an inside cigar Assistance of a tug to tow the ship to a
Look at his volume. department again if he had to. safe anchorage has been asked for and it
Weekly papers only are available to ______ * j is expected that the government tug

Herington as advertising media. There- Library Brings Stanley will be sent . The weather out-
fore his methods are somewhat different *n Qf Trade* 9 | look is rather threatening and the ves-
tban if he had been located in a town gej WDUld undoubtedly be ldst if a storm
with a daily. The cost is relatively A circulating library containing many should arise while she is in her presen»
small considering the results that can be hundreds of the newest volumes of fic- positionj# .
obtained. tion is one branch of service by which_____________

Herington always advertises a sale, the Ville de Paris in Los Angeles is,---------------------
His system is always to have something securing many new customers and keep- «dinned silentlv 
sp-Hal to offer every week. He doesn’t ing its old ones. jlosJ* are few and far between,
believe this svstem would work well in a , Twb experienced librarians cheerfully i When a book has been selected the 
dililv newspnper. Cut and dried copy, ! gssist in the selection and care for the librarian quickly adjusts a temporary 
Herington says, is wasted effort irt ad- j books that are loaned out to members paper cover and stamps the date on this 
vrrtising. He put into his advertise- , who pay a nominal yearly fee of $1. cover—thus keeping the inside page of 
ments a large number of interesting j Non-residents of the city are charged the book free from stomp marks. Be- 
priees and some snappy comment. The $1.50, which is less than the price of one sjdes keeping the outside of the volume 
ads are set in appropriate ty-pe and are new book; and for this sum they can cieun while being read, the cover serves 
arranged to attract attention. read all the new books, exchanging them as an additional advertisement, since it

“Mv ads arc planned weeks ahead,” as often as desired during the hours bears the store’s name and address.
“I decide what I am when the store is open. | “The natural inference,” said the

It is easy to understand why the eus- librarian as she deftly covered a book 
tomer eagerly welcomes the opportunity ^ smilingly handed it to a waiting cus- 
to read fifty or more books for the price tomer, “is that the book stores would 
of one, especially when she can exchange frown upon a circulating library con- 
the books while shopping, but how does ducted by a dry goods store. But, as a
the store make it pay ? * matter of fact, many of. otir patrons

The librarian at the Ville de Paris de- have been sent to us by the book stores.”
dares that a smaller store would suc
ceed better than a dty store. A thousand 
members should be secured to put the 
library on a paying basis. Seldom does j 
a member fail to return a book and al
ways it has been a non-resident that ha-

FOR MEN
Ladies’ gaiters and boot tops.Heavy grain work shoes with 

double soles; plain toe or tip;
all solid. 

Value tc

Value to $4.00
The Bethlehem, from Sydney, 

Loses Rudder—In Danger 
if Southeast Storm Comes.

Now $2.00 $2.85$7.50.i Ladies’ felt slippers/

69c. and upNowm

Rubber Boots, Overshoes and 
Gum Rubbers at half price. V.:

I I

ft
Space will not permit us to describe to you all these wonderful bargains, but we can as

sure you that never have we been able to offer such wonderful values. Amongst this stock are 
all the new styles of novelty pumps, oxfords and boots for women and all the newest styles for 
men. Take a look at our window display and see all shoes plainly marked and that will give 
you an idea of how cheap you can buy the highest grade footwear for at this great sale. We 
have arranged this stock on racks so that you can help yourself to whatever style or priced shoe 
you want. », Price cards are plainly marked on each rack and plenty of salesmen to help you as 
always. The only stipulation we make is, be sure you get your right sizes, as there are no ex
changes or refunds during this GREATEST OF ALL GREAT SALES.away. However, the

Eaton’s Bootery
207 Union Street

eavs Herinvtnn. 
gn'ntr to offer as a special every week. 
Then T prepare the copy. I write my 
advertisements the week before they are 
nsetl and then make changes as I think 
of ways to improve them.

“I am always looking for bargains in 
(pmlitv merchandise and I- carry a little 
book in which I list prices from the dif
ferent wholesale houses. When I have a 
good price piloted me I jot it down in 
mv hook. When I want goods for a sale 
J refer *-• ~v hook and boy at the low-
get * _
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